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From the Editorial Board 

This journal is not new but born again. Solanus already has a twenty-year 

history behind it, and the bibliography on pages 88-93 shows that its first 

twenty volumes have given it some standing in an important though 

specialized area of Slavonic and East European studies. For librarians dealing 

with publications from the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, it has for two 

decades been a vehicle for the exchange of experience and information. 

In relaunching Solanus as an explicitly international, scholarly journal with 

much wider terms of reference, we believe that an opening exists for a regular 

publication treating all aspects of the printed word in Russia, the USSR and 

Eastern Europe: the history of publishing and printing; the present status and 

current concerns of the printed media in that part of the world; and the closely 

associated subjects of the book arts, reader studies and censorship, besides— 

as previously—matters of interest to the librarian and bibliographer. 

We are very conscious that Solanus, in setting sail into the wider seas of 

Slavonic and East European knigovedenie, is a newcomer entering an ocean 

long and extensively navigated by scholars from within the countries 

concerned. Recognizing their past and present achievements, we nevertheless 

intend that Solanus, as the only journal outside the region exclusively devoted 

to this field of study, should make a distinctive contribution to it in future. We 

expect to give particular attention to work which draws on original material 

located outside the region (as in Helene Grjebine’s memoir and Hilde 

Hardeman’s article in this volume); to the views of scholars from other parts 

of the world studying phenomena peculiar to the region (such as Professor 

Butler’s account here of the All-Union Society of Book Lovers); and to topics 

less fully covered by indigenous studies because (like the question of 

clandestine publishing in Poland treated by Dr Swiderska) they are in some 

respect sensitive matters in their home country. For the same reason, our 

reviews will address principally the limited number of relevant publications 

appearing outside the region, although we shall include some works from 

within it which we feel deserve an ‘alternative’ critique. We hope, for 

example, that the next volume will include an extensive assessment of the 

Soviet Knigovedenie encyclopaedia of 1982. 

If you think that this recast Solanus has given you something worthwhile, 

please tell us. If you think it has not but could yet, please tell us how. If you 

think you could give us something worthwhile, we shall be happy to have your 

proposals. The journal’s future depends on a vigorous traffic in ideas and 

criticism between those who write for it, edit it and read it. 



The Publisher Zinovii Isaevich Grzhebin: 
A Documentary Memoir 

Helene Grjebine 

Introduction 

Although Grzhebin’s name is familiar to students of early twentieth-century 

Russian literature and publishing, thanks particularly to his close association 

with Gor'kii over many years, Helene Grjebine’s memoir is the first extended 

account of his life and career to be published. In it she draws on a mixture of 

primary and secondary sources to supplement the family’s collective memory 

of their father. The portrait of Grzhebin that emerges, while far from 

complete, as Madame Grjebine had access only to a rather limited range of 

material and did not set herself the task of writing a fully researched and 

documented biography, is a valuable addition to the gallery of Russian 

publishing giants, of whom Grzhebin was perhaps one of the last 

representatives. 

Those areas of Grzhebin’s professional activity in which he worked 

alongside Gor'kii have received more or less detailed attention from Soviet 

scholars, but it is an eloquent indication of the paucity and unreliability of 

previously available personal information on Grzhebin that Madame 

Grjebine is the first to provide an accurate date for his birth: 1877, instead of 

1869, the date usually given in Soviet sources. (The date and place of 

Grzhebin’s birth are confirmed by the death-certificate issued to his widow by 

the mayor of Vanves on 14 February 1929 and now in the family archive.) 

While there is perhaps nothing very startling about Grzhebin having been 

inspired to found a satirical journal when he was in his late twenties, as 

opposed to his mid-thirties, as has hitherto been tacitly assumed, the 

realisation that he was not quite thirty when he established the ‘Shipovnik’ 

publishing house comes as a surprise and serves to underline even more 

emphatically the energy and talent of this young man who had only recently 

discovered his publishing vocation. This is just one example of the way 

Madame Grjebine’s memoir, by revising a simple detail, can inspire a better 

informed view of Grzhebin’s personality and career. 

Several other aspects of Grzhebin’s life are described for the first time by 

Madame Grjebine, creating a personal framework for her survey of his 

publishing activities: his background and education, his family circumstances, 

his imprisonment in 1906, his home life in the last years before he left Russia, 

and his circle of friends and colleagues. 

Relying as she does on a small number of somewhat haphazardly chosen 
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sources, Madame Grjebine does not aspire to give an exhaustive account of 

Grzhebin’s professional work in his pre-emigration period. Her chapter on 

the satirical journals derives mainly from the much fuller account given by 

Z. M. Karasik (note 2); and her chapters on the publishing houses ‘Parus’, 

‘Vsemirnaya literatura’ and ‘Izdatel'stvo Z. I. Grzhebina’ may usefully be 

supplemented by reference to the detailed documentary and memoir material 

presented in the following publications: 

V. I. Lenin i A. M. Gor'kii: Pis'ma, vospominaniia, dokumenty, edited 

by B. A. Bialik and others, izd. 3-e, dopolnennoe (Moscow: Nauka, 

1969), pp. 178, 185-6, 206-7, 26i and passim. 

O. D. Golubeva, Gor 'kii-izdatel' (Moscow: Kniga, 1968). 

O. D. Golubeva, ‘Knigoizdatel'stvo “Parus” (1915-1918)’, in Kniga: 

Issledovaniia i materialy, 12 (1966), pp. 160-92. 

Istoriia knigi v SSSR, 1917-192/, edited by E. L. Nemirovskii and V. I. 

Kharlamov, vol. 1 (Moscow: Kniga, 1983), pp. 199-201, 208-28 and 

passim. 

L. M. Khlebnikov, ‘Iz istorii Gor'kovskikh izdatel'stv: “Vsemirnaia 

literatura” i “Izdatel'stvo Z. I. Grzhebina” ’, in Literaturnoe nasledstvo, 

80 (1971), pp. 668-703. 

M. Gor'kii i sovetskaia pechat', Arkhiv A. M. Gor'kogo, X/i (Moscow: 

Nauka, 1964), pp. 7-21. 

V. A. Maksimova, Gor'kii-redaktor (1918-1936) (Moscow: Nauka, 

1965). 

A. S. Miasnikov, ‘A. M. Gor'kii—organizator izdatel'stva “Vsemirnaia 

literatura” (1918-1921 gg.)’, in Istoricheskii arkhiv, 2 (1958), pp. 67-95. 

A. I. Nazarov, Oktiabr' i kniga: Sozdanie sovetskikh izdatel'stv i 

formirovanie massovogo chitatelia, 79/7-/923 (Moscow: Nauka, 1968), 

pp. 151-165,181-88 and passim. 

R. M. Samarin, ‘A. M. Gor'kii i “Vsemirnaia literatura” ’, in Vestnik 

Moskovskogo universiteta, seriia VII: Filologiia, zhurnalistika, 1 (1963), 

pp. 3-14. 

I. A. Shomrakova, ‘Knigoizdatel'stvo “Vsemirnaia literatura” (1918- 

1924)’, in Kniga: Issledovaniia i materialy, 14 (1967), pp. 175-93. 

It should, however, be noted that despite the enviable abundance of 

documentary evidence available to them the authors of these publications 

present a picture of events and personalities that is far from reliable, since, on 

the one hand, they concentrate almost exclusively on Gor'kii, while, on the 

other, they have to explain away or pass over in silence many episodes in 

Gor'kii’s biography of the immediately post-revolutionary period which do 
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not fit in with the accepted ‘hagiographicaP view of his role. Moreover, they 

only touch upon events after 1922 in the sketchiest fashion. Much is thus left 

unsaid not only about Grzhebin’s major contribution to the work of 

‘Vsemimaia literatura’ and ‘Izdatel'stvo Z. I. Grzhebina’, both within Russia 

and abroad (see, for example Ben Heilman, ‘Biblion: A Russian Publishing 

House in Finland’, Studia Slavica Finlandensia [Helsinki], 2 (1985), pp. 

21-30), but also, not surprisingly, about the collapse of his own publishing 

house and his subsequent struggle to obtain compensation from the Soviet 

authorities. This last, combined with Grzhebin’s quarrel with Gor'kii, 

probably explains the generally negative attitude towards Grzhebin that 

emerges from the fragmentary coverage of his work in Soviet publications. 

Madame Grjebine’s chapters on Berlin and Paris and the final chapter on 

Grzhebin’s friendship with Gor'kii, which contain most of the unpublished 

documentary material to which she had access, are therefore perhaps the most 

important part of her memoir, particularly if read in conjunction with the 

corresponding sections of Hilde Hardeman’s article below and the major 

publication ‘Iz perepiski Maksima Gor'kogo’, largely concerned with 

Grzhebin’s journal and monograph series Letopis’ Revoliutsii, in Russkii 

Berlin 1921-1923: Po materialam arkhiva B. I. Nikolaevskogo v Guverovskom 

Institute, edited by L. Fleishman and others (Paris: YMCA Press, 1983). 

Having written to Lenin on 2 November 1920, ‘Delo Grzhebina—moe 

delo, i eto nalazhennoe delo’ (F. I. Lenin i A. M. Gor'kii: Pis'ma, 

vospominaniia, dokumenty [see above], p. 206), Gor'kii may well have felt in 

some degree guilty towards Grzhebin after the collapse of his publishing 

house, although the most he could probably have been accused of was 

excessive optimism about its chances of success. On the evidence presented by 

Madame Grjebine, he behaved badly towards Grzhebin over the question of 

ownership of the 20 stories published by Grzhebin as Izbrannye rasskazy (see 

note 34). These two circumstances perhaps explain why both Gor'kii himself, 

in his published correspondence from the mid-1920s onwards, and Gor'kii 

scholars, following his lead, have been so very reticent about Grzhebin 

generally and about the deterioration of his relationship with Gor'kii in 

particular. For example, Gor'kii’s letters of 15 December 1928 and 18 

January 1929 to his secretary, P. P. Kriuchkov, contain only the following 

references to Grzhebin’s last letters to him: ‘Prilagaiu pis'mo Grzh[ebina]. 

Kak byt'?’, ‘O Grzhebine. Vy nichego ne mozhete sdelat'?’ (M. Gor'kii: 

Neizdannaia perepiska, Arkhiv A. M. Gor’kogo, XIV [Moscow: Nauka, 

1976], pp. 489> 491)- 
For a full account of this episode we must await the publication of all the 

relevant documents in the Gor'kii archive. 
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The text of Madame Grjebine’s memoir has been edited, with her 

collaboration, from two typescript versions, of which copies are housed in the 

Leeds Russian Archive. All quotations from the published and unpublished 

sources on which Madame Grjebine draws have been verified. Wherever 

possible, dates and points of historical fact have also been verified, but the 

precise chronology of Grzhebin’s activities in 1906 remains to be clarified: his 

known involvement in Zhupel and Adskaia pochta in early 1906 and in 

‘Shipovnik’ in late 1906 does not seem to leave enough time for him to have 

served quite such a long prison sentence as Madame Grjebine suggests (the 

notes to Benois’ memoirs indicate a period of 6 rather than 9 months, which 

may solve the problem: Aleksandr Benua, Moi vospominaniia, 2 [Moscow, 

1980], p.699). 

As the Gor'kii-Grzhebin correspondence is for the most part only 

available in note or copy form (see notes 12, 35, 36), the texts presented here 

may differ slightly from the originals. In the case of Grzhebin’s last letters to 

Gor'kii (see notes 39, 40), the texts are taken from the manuscript and 

typescript copies Grzhebin retained and so may also differ from the versions 

sent to Gor'kii. In transcribing unpublished material the punctuation of the 

originals has been retained in all but a very few places. Editorial interventions 

are within square brackets. 

Biographical information has been provided only for those people 

mentioned in the text whose names are followed by an asterisk. With the 

exception of the French publisher Fernand Nathan, everyone else referred 

to figures in Bol'shaia Sovetskaia Entsiklopediia, Kratkaia literaturnaia 

entsiklopediia, or Knigovedenie: Entsiklopedicheskii slovar' (Moscow, 1982). 

No other editorial annotations have been made, as it was felt that extensive 

notes would have overburdened a text of this nature. Help with the editorial 

work was given by Dr G. Donchin, Mr J. Graffy, Dr C. Thomas and 

Dr G. Walker, and is gratefully acknowledged. 

Richard Davies, 

Leeds Russian Archive. 

3. H. rptfcefiHH — H3ztaTejib 

(IIo doKyMewnaM u eocnoMunauuMM eeo donepu) 

Moh OTeit, 3hhobhh HcaeBHM rp)xe6HH, po^HJiCH b Hiojie 1877 rony b 

TyryeBe (XapbKOBCKaa ry6epHHa), b 6cahoh eBpeficKOH ceMbe. Oreit 

rpacebHHa OT6biJi 25 jieT Ha bochhoh cny»c6e, h Tax icax b to BpeMB eBpeaM, 

He poahbuihmcb b IIeTep6ypre, 3anpemajiocb acHTb b CTOJiHite, 3hhobhh 

rpace6HH BnocjiejjcTBHH nojiyHHJi pa3peiueHHe >KHTb b IleTep6ypre TOJibxo 

6jiaro/tapfl 25 ro/taM bochhoh cjiyac6bi CBoero OTita. 
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Tp»ce6HH okohhhji XapbKOBCKoe xy^oacecTBeHHoe yHHjrame (1890-1899 

rr.) h noexaji b Miohxch yHHTbcn schboiihch b axa,aeMHH Xojijiouih. TaM H3 

pyccKHX xpoMe Tp»ce6HHa yHHJicn eme h McracjiaB BajiepHaHOBHH 

fl,o6y5KHHCKHH, KOTOpblH B CBOHX BOCnOMHHaHHHX TaK OIIHCblBaeT CBOe 

3HaKOMCTBO c rp)xe6HHbiM: 

«B IUKOJie [...] yHHJICH TOT CaMblH 3HHOBHH rp)Ke6HH, KOTOpblH 

BnOCJie^CTBHH, COBCeM OCTaBHB HCHBOnHCb, Tax MHOTO QZjeJiaJI 

3aMeHaTenbHoro b Pocchh b H3£aTejibcxoM ^ene — («)Kyneji», «IIIhtiobhhk» 

h t. A.)- Toraa oh oneHb ycepnHO pa6oTaji h 6biji ouhhm h3 jhoOhmmx 

yneHHKOB Xojijiouih. rpaceOHH npHHaAJieacaji k inxojibHOH «6oreMe» h no 

BenepaM nocTOHHHo cnneji b pecTopaue b napxe, cjiyinan ubiraH, hjih b 

uiyMHOH KOMnaHHH b nepeBHe pacneBaji no HonaM BeHrepCKHe necHH [...]. 

Fp)Ke6nH 6biji oneHb 3a6aBeH co cbohm orpoMHbiM hocom, xyjjpHBbm, b 

onxax, h xojjhji b pyccKOH 6ejioii py6auiKe c ropouiHHKaMH.» (1) 

ripnexaB b rieTepGypr, rpaceGHH nocejineTcn b KBapTHpe OjibTH 

UsaHOBHbi flopnoMezioBOH^. Ojibra MBaHOBHa 6buia oneHb yMHan, 

nepe^osaa h xyjibTypHan aceHiixHHa. OHa oneHb nojno6Hjia rp)xe6HHa, a ee 

xjonb, Mapnn KoHCTaHTHHOBHa*, CTajia ero aceHOH h bcio >KH3Hb pa3^ejiajia 

ero pajjocTH h ycnexn, a Taxace ero comhchhh h pa3onapOBaHHH. 

CamupuuecKue jtcypnaAbi 

B 1905 ro;jy FpHce6HH 3a,uyMbraaeT H3^aBaTb campHHecxHH )xypHaji b 

scaHpe neMeuxoro acypHajia «CHMnjiHUHCCHMyca» (Hanaji Bbixo/jHTb b 1896 

roay). /3,ji» HcnojiHeHHfl stoh nejin rpace6HH HaHHHaeT nncaTb xyaoacHHxaM 

H3 o6i>e^HHeHHa «Mnp HCxyccTBa» h nncaTejiHM, c tcm hto6m coejniHHTb 

hx. Bee cpa3y oTXJiHXHyjincb Ha npe^Jio^ceHHe rp5xe6HHa c hhm pa6oTaTb h 

BMecTe co3,aaBaTb caTHpHnecxHH )xypHaji. Fp)xe6HH Taxace cTapaeTcn 

npHBJienb Topbxoro h npocHT y Hero Ha3HaHHTb BCTpeny xyno)XHHKOB h 

nHcaTejieii. Oh nmneT 06 3tom flo6y»cHHCxoMy: 

«ropbXHH, KynpHH, AnapeeB h jip. H3 «3HaHHH» 6y,ayT y Hac ynacTBOBaTb 

C OoAblUOU OXOTOH. MbI CTyHHMCH B OTXpbITbie ^BepH. 3Ta hziea HM Tax 

CHMnaTHHHa, hto ohh roTOBbi pa6oTaTb (He ynacTBOBaTb, a pa6oTaTb) 

BMecTe c HaMH, h pa3ziejiHTb BMecTe c HaMH ycnex h ouih6xh. Ohh, xax h 

mm, bhjiht b 3tom jxejie 6ojibinoe xyjibTypHoe 3HaneHHe ^Jia >kh3hh 

o6hobjichhoh Pocchh, jiHTepaTopoB h xy^o)KHHxoB. Ohh, xax h mw, bh,ijht, 

HaXOJUIT, HTO MbI, COeZUIHeHHblMH CHJiaMH, npHHeCeM, xax HCH3HH, Tax H 

HexyceTBy, 6ojibinyio nojib3y. «CMexy b 6y^ymeM npHHa^jie^cHT MHoroe» 

(ropbXHH).» (2) 

O BCTpene y Fopbxoro mm HHTaeM b nncbMe H. JL BnjiH6HHa n. E. 

IIJep6oBy* ot 6-ro hiojih 1905 ro,zja: 

«Bch KOMnaHHH ejjeT b BoexpeceHbe x MaxcHMy ropbxoMy b Kyoxxajiy. 

A KOMnaHHH bot xaxan: flo6y3KHHCKHH, 3aMHpanjio, Hypox*, rp3xe6HH, 
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CK>H[H]ep6epr*, a; H3 MioHxeHa e/jeT Hropb Tpa6apb, a H3 rpaAOB 

(J)HHJiaHACKHX crexyTca pa3Hbie (jwHCXHe xy/j oschhxh MepHe(})ejibAbi 

[^pHe(f)ejibT*] h t. n. 

y6o5uica, hto 3to 6y^eT hchto BpoAe noe3AXH Ha noKJiOHeHHe k 

TopbROMy, ho MeHB yBepHJiH, hto HHnero noAo6Horo, h6o TopbKHH caM 

H3BHHHJ1CH, hto He MoaceT npHexaTb k KOMy-HH6yAb H3 Hac, He HMen npaBa 

Ha Bbe3A b FSeTep6ypr. [...] FloeAeMTe; jno6onbiTHO. MHe BeneHo 

HenpeMeHHo Bac yroBopHTb.»(3) 

O npoeKTe H3AaHHa caTHpHnecKHx acypHajiOB nrnuyT Taxace E. E. JlaHcepe 

h A. n. OcTpoyMOBa-JIe6eAeBa. FIphboahm Bbmep>xxH H3 nncbMa JlaHcepe 

k A. H. BeHya ot 1 hkxjih 1905 r.: 

«nojiyHHji a nncbMO ot Fp)Ke6HHa [...] 3obct MeHa b IlHTep Ha CBoero 

poAa cbe3A; BepHee, He b caMOM FIeTep6ypre, xyAa TopbxoMy BocnpemeH 

Bbe3A, a r^e-TO b OnHjiaHAHH, y Fopbxoro [...] BbinycTHTb nepBbrn HOMep 

ohh ziyMaioT TOJibxo rjiyGoxoH oceHbio, xor^a HaAeioTca, hto 6yAyT 

CBoOo^Hbi ot ixeH3ypbi, Tax xax npH TenepeniHeH coBepmeHHo HeB03M0>xH0. 

[...] X yBepeH, hto oh [«)Kyneji»] mot 6m cwrpaTb rpOMaAHyio pojib He 

TOJIbXO HHCTO nOJIHTHHeexylO-HO CTaTb, TJiaBHblM o6pa30M, MOCTOM, 

CBH3bK) Me*Ay XyAO)KHHXaMH   ny6jIHXOH   H JIHTepaTypOH. [...] 3HaiO, 

y Te6a rjiy6oxaa aHTHnaTHa x ropbxoMy. H a He 3Haio, HaAOJiro jih mbi 

CM05KeM HTTH C HHMH 3aOflHO - HO MHe Xa>XeTCa, HTO 3TO coeAHHeHne 

HyacHo HcnbiTaTb h HcnbiTaTb c OTxpbiTbiM cepAHeM — noTOMy hto H3 

3TOTO MOSCeT BbIHTH OHeHb 3HaHHTeJIbHOe HBJieHHe H COBepUieHHO HOBbie 

XOM6HHaHHH.» (4) 

Co CBoen CTopoHbi OcTpoyMOBa-JIeGeAeBa Toace onncbiBaeT BCTpeny 

xyAoacHHXOB h nHcaTenen b cbohx «ABTo6Horpa(})HHecxHX 3anHCxax»: 

«${ nOMHK), XOT^a MbI, Xy^O^CHHXH, B TO BpeMH Co6HpaJIHCb BMeCTe, MbI 

HH O HeM He MOTJTH TOBOpHTb, XaX TOJIbXO O HaUIHX nOJTHTHHeCXHX 

C06bITHHX. [...] W BOT, HT06bI BbIpa3HTb Haul npOTeCT H COJIH^apHOCTb c 
yrHeTeHHbiMH, xyAO)KHHXH rpynnbi «Mnp HcxyccTBa» h mhothc H3 

nHcaTeneH peuiHJiH H3AaBaTb acypHaji nojiHTHHecxofi h xyAoacecTBeHHOH 

caTHpbi. B npoAOJDxeHHe jieTa 1905 roAa 6yAymHe ynacTHHXH 3toto 

acypHajia co6HpajiHCb y MaxcHMa Fopbxoro, b Kyoxxajia, a noTOM y 

floOyacHHCxoro, y BHJiH6HHa. Oaho H3 Taxwx co6paHHH cocToanocb h y Hac 

Ha XBapTHpe, Ha 13-h jihhhh B.[acHjibeBCxoro] 0[cTpoBa]. ripHmjio mhoto 

xyAO)XHHxoB [...] H3 nHcaTejieH o6emajiH cBoe ynacTHe: MaxcHM ropbXHH, 

JleoHHA AHApeeB, A. KynpHH, C. ryceB-OpeH6yprcxHH, A. AM(J)HTeaTpoB, 

n. merojieB, Hypox h MHorne Apyrwe. rpaceGHH 6bin BbiABHHyT xax 

rjiaBHbiH opraHH3aTop h xax 6yAymHH peAaxTop.» (5) 

CBHAaHHe y Fopbxoro cocToanocb 10-ro Hiojia 1905 roAa. FlepBbiH HOMep 

«)Kynejia» Bbiuieji TOJibxo b Hanajie Aexa6pa 1905 roAa. )KypHaji hmcji 

orpOMHbiH ycnex h no cnoBaM aceHbi JlaHcepe b nncbMe x 6paTy xyAoacHHxa: 
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«Eme AO hoabachha «)Kynejia» oh 6bin GyxBaAbHO HapacxBaT [...] 3a 
HaAHHHbie AeHbFH pa30LUA0Cb 30 TbICAH, pa306paHHbie apTeJIHMH ra3eTHHKOB 

AO BbixoAa b CBeT.» (6) 

H. B. CHHHAbiH Tax onHCbmaeT HAAiocTpauHH «^Cynejia»: 
«[.. •] Ha nepBOH CTpaHHije nepBoro HOMepa acypHajia 6bm noMemeH 

pHcyHOK AHHC({)ejibAa^ «1905 toa» — xpoBaBbie KouiMapbi xa3Hen. Ha 
nocjieAHeH CTpaHHue pHcyHOK Fpaee6HHa «OpeA-o6opoTeHb, hjih nojiHTHKa 
BHeniHaH h BHyTpeHH»5i». B 3tom ace HOMepe HanenaTaHbi 3HaMeHHTbiH 
pHcyHOK CepoBa «CoAAaxymxH, 6paBbi pe6aTymxH, rAe )xe Bauia CAaBa?» h 

noAHbm TparH3Ma pHcynox ,D(o6y5KHHCxoro «OxTA6pbcxaa hahaaha». (7) 
25-ro Aexa6pa 1905 roAa h 10 AHBapa 1906 roAa b peAaximH acypHaAa 

6bIAH o6bICKH, H IipOTHB Fp)Xe6HHa H H3AaTeA5! ACypHaAa C. n. lOpHHbIHa* 
aaTeHAH cyAe6Hoe acao, nocAe BbixoAa TpeTbero HOMepa b nepBofi 
noAOBHHe AHBapa 1906 roAa acypHaA 6bm sanpemeH. Oh npoAOAacaA CBoe 
cymecTBOsaHHe noA Ha3BaiiHeM «AACxaa noHTa» h c pacmHpeHHoii 
peAaxuHeH H3 hachob ocHOBaHHoro coTpyAHHxaMH «)KyneAa» 
H3AaTeAbCKoro TOBapHmecTBa. B ycTaBe TOBapHmecTBa rpace6HHy oTBeAeHa 
poAb «AHija, npoBOAAmero b acH3Hb pemeHHA pCyAOAcecTBeHHO- 
AHTepaTypHoro] KoMHTeTa» (8), h 3. M. Kapacnx noATBep^cAaeT, hto 

Fp)xe6HH «BbinoAH«A b «Aackoh noHTe», xax h b «)KyneAe», 
opraHH3au,HOHHyK) pa6oTy» (9). 

OAHaxo Fp5xe6HHa o6bhhhah b ocxop6achhh BeAHHecTBa uapa (10) h 

npHcyAHAH ero x TiopeMHOMy 3axAioHeHHK>. Oh nposeA b TiopbMe 9 
MecHAeB. B 3to BpeMA y Hero 6buxo yace ceMba, ho oh He 6wa aceHaT, Tax 
xax eBpeflM He paapemaAocb aceHHTbca Ha npaBOCAaBHbix. B cba3h c 3thm 

HaiueH MaTepH He pa3petuaAOCb ero HasemaTb b TiopbMe. Eh npHurnocb 
nepeHTH b AioTepaHCTBO (eAHHCTBemiaa peAHTHa, xoTopaa pa3pemaAa 6paxn 
xpHCTHaH c eBpeaMH). nocAe npHHATHa AioxepaHCxoH peAHTHH Hama viavia 
MOTAa BCTynHTb B 6pax C HaillHM OTU.OM. Hx BeHHaAH B TiopbMe H nOCAe 
3Toro MaMa noAyaHAa pa3pemeHHe HaBemaTb CBoero Myaca. CTapmaa AOHb 
— JIha* — Tojxe npHHAAa AioTepaHCxyio peAHTHio, a xorAa pOAHAHCb moa 

cecTpa Hpmra* h a [EAeHa*], to Hac xpecTHAH. Ham xpecTHbiil oTeu 6bm A. 

M. PeMH30B. 
FIocAe 9-th MecAueB TiopbMbi rp)xe6HHa ocbo6oahah 6AaroAapa 

xAonoTaM 3a Hero uapcxoro AOXTopa, EoTXHHa*. (11) 
B HanaAe hioaa 1906 roAa nocAe BbixoAa neTBepToro HOMepa h «AACxaa 

noHTa» 6bma 3anpemeHa. TorAa Tp)xe6HH BMecTe c KoneAbMaHOM* 

OTXpbIBaeT CBOe H3AaTeAbCTBO. 

«UIunoenuK» 

Taxace xax h aaa caTHpHHecxHx acypHaAOB rpace6HH npHBAexaeT b CBoe 

H3AaTeAbCTBO CaMbIX XpynHbIX HHCaTeACH H XyAOACHHXOB TOTO BpeMeHH, 
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TaKHx Kate — AH^peeB, ABepneHKO, EajibMOHT, Amipen Eejibin, Ejiok, 

EeHya, Ehjih6hh, Epiocos, Eymm, ,Zl,o6yacHHCKHH, 3aHiieB, 3aMaTHH, 

JIaHcepe, PeMH30B, Cojiory6, T3(})(j)H, Carna MepHbiH, Hexomm, IlIajiOM Am 
h MHorae xtpyrae. 

B (jieBpajie 1907 ro/ja bmxo/iht nepBaa KHHra «JlHTepaTypHO- 

Xy^oacecTBeHHoro AjibMaHaxa H3£aTejibCTBa «UIhiiobhhk», h Bcxope 

noflBjiaeTca Taxace nepBaa KHHra «CeBepHbix C6ophhkob». 

B nepBbix HOMepax «AjibMaHaxoB» BbimjiH coHHHeHHa AH^peeBa, 

EajibMOHTa, Eejioro, EpiocoBa, EyHHHa, EjioKa, 3aHijeBa, KynpHHa, 

Cepa(J)HMOBHHa, CepreeBa-IJeHCKoro h a p. BocnpOH3BO,ztfuicb TaKace 

npOH3BeAeHHa TaKHx xy^oacHHKOB KaK EaKCT, ,H,o6yacHHCKHH h EeHya. 

Enaro^apa «CeBepHbiM C6opHHKaM» pyccKHe HHTaTejiH no3HaKOMHjiHCb c 

CKaH^HHaBCKHMH aBTopaMH. B 3thx c6opHHKax nenaTajmcb TaKHe nHcaTejiH 

KaK — CTpHH/i6epr, CejibMa Jlarepjie(}), KHyT TaMcyH, C. Kbepxerop, H. 

5Ixo6ceH, KapHH MHKaajiHC, Yjia XaHCOH h MHorae Apyrae. 

Kaac/iOMy pyccxoMy HHTaTejno Toro BpeMeHH 6bijiH anaxoMbi h .ziopora 

«JlHTepaTypHO-Xy,ac»KecTBeHHbie AjibMaHaxH», «CeBepHbie C6ophhkh» h 

KHHra H3£aTeJIbCTBa «IIlHnOBHHK». 

B 3tom ace H3,aaTejibCTBe bmxoahji b Hoa6pe 1907 ro^a «Hctophko- 

peBOJHOUHOHHblH aJIbMaHaX» (nOHTH Becb THpa>K 6bIJI KOH(j)HCKOBaH H 

yHHHToaceH), o kotopom rpaceOmi yace cooGmaeT FopbKOMy b rincbMe o 

njiaHax Hosoro H3AaTejibCTBa ot 9 HoaGpa 1906 ro^a: 

«/I,oporoH AjiexceH MaKCHMOBHH, 

MoaceT 6biTb Bbi yace MaxHyjiH pyxon Ha MeHa, He BH^a HHKaKoro TOJiKa 

H3 Bcero Toro, hto a 3aTeaji. «>Kyneji» npoBajinjica, «A^cxaa IIoHTa» Toace 

nepecTana cymecTBOBaTb, a Konja cymecTBOBajia, to b oneHb acajiKOM BH^e. 

51 ayBCTByio noTpe6HOCTb onpaB^aTbca nepe^ BaMH. «>Kyneji» He 

npoBajinjica 6bi, ecjiH 6bi b 3to BpeMa b Pocchh BOoGme He npoBajiHBajiocb 

6bi Bee CBo6oAHoe. B 3tom a coBepmeHHO yBepeH. «Aacxaa IIoHTa» ace 

cocToajia H3 Taxoro oGumpHoro h pa3HocTOpOHHero pe/iaKiiHOHHoro 

KOMHTeTa, hto Bee acHBoe ^ojiacHo 6buio o6paraTbca b CKejieT. A a HMeio 

Tenepb TaKHe npeBocxo^Hbie pncyHKH CepoBa, ,Qo6yacHHCKoro, 

Kap/iOBCKoro, Mexomma, KycroxmeBa, EHJiH6HHa h ap. — aeHCTBHTejibHO < 

acHBbie, y6eAHTejibHbie, ocTpoyMHbie h xyAoacecTBeHHbie, hto hh Ha MHHyTy 

He coMHeBaiocb, hto ^ejio Hame 3aopOBoe, hto TanaHTbi euie He nepeBejincb 

h hto TaKoe .aejio He TOJibKo cymecTBOBaTb MoaceT, ho h aojdkho. 

51 ziocTaji ^eHbrn, Bbi6paji /leaTejibHbix TOBapHiiien h Tenepb HMeio 

B03M0acH0CTb noBecTH Aejio 3HeprHHHo h npaBHjibHo. TeM 6ojiee, hto a 

ocBo6oAHJica ot TOBapnmeH-Ka/ieTOB. Mbi co3^anH «H3/iaTejibCTBO 

UlHnoBHHK», KOTopoe AOJiacHO npecjieAOBaTb ^ae CTOpOHbi acH3HH — 

COU,HaJIH3M H KpaCOTy. 
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Bck> Harny .aeaTejibHOCTb Mbi pa3£ejmjiH Ha 4 OT^ejia. 

a) XyA03KecTBeHHbiH, 6) Xy^o^cecTBeHHO-JiHTepaTypHbiH, 

b) CouHajiHCTHHecKHH, r) h ^eTCKaa 6H6jiHOTeKa. 

XydoxcecmeeHHbiu omdeA: min caMbix uiHpOKHx Macc. 

«JIydKu». Mbi xothm BbiTecHHTb jiy6KH CbiTHHa reHepajioB h .apyrne 

naTpHOTHHeCKHe H «Xy^05KeCTBeHHbie» KapTHHbl TaKOH JieHCTBHTeJIbHO 

xyAoacecTBeHHOH nnmeH, Kaicaa 6bijia 6bi KpacHBa, Bcer^a h bo bccm acHa 

jsjin noHHMaHHa caMbix HiHpoKHX Macc. 3toh 3aAaneH Mbi Bee c 6ojibuiHM 

yBjieneHHeM 3aHajiHCb, xoTa h 3HaeM kslk Tpy^HO sto. Kap/jOBCKHH pncyeT 

3Tanw pyccKOH peBOjnoijHH; jxaace H. E. PenHH pncyeT min 3toh ijejiH. Oh 

pncyeT OcTpoB Eepe3aHb nocne Ka3HH. TeM Gojiee 3to Tpyjmo, hto HyacHO 
BO BCeM 3KOHOMHTb 3TH JIy6lCH AOJDKHbl 6bITb H nO IjeHe OHCHb 

AOCTynHbi, 2,3-5 xon. 3a uiTyicy. 

Mbi Tenepb BnepBbie npo6HBaeMca b acH3Hb; hchoh nporpaMMbi, jio3yHra 

He HMeeM, He MoaceM eme (JiopMyjiHpOBaTb Harne nyBCTBO, h a He 

coMHeBaiocb, ecjiH 6bi Bbi, AjieicceH MaKCHMOBHH, 6biJiH 6bi 3^ecb, Moaoio 

6buio 6bi Bee HHTepecHee, Tpe3Bee h co^epacaTejibHee ^ejiaTb. KpoMe 3Toro, 

Mbi XOTHM BCIOtfy npo6HTbCa C HaCTOamHM HCKyCCTBOM. Cpe^H epe^HeH 

ny6jIHKH pa3BHTa CKJIOHHOCTb K pa3pHCOBaHHbIM OTKpbITbIM nHCbMaM. 

Oica3biBaeTca, hto pncyHOK, 6y,ayHH Ha otkpmtom nncbMe Heo6biKHOBeHHo 

mhoto pa3 paccMaTpHBaeTca, ropa3AO 6ojibiue cneijHajibHbix ajib6oMOB, a 

TeM 6onee My3eeB. rioxa Mbi rjiaBHbiM o6pa30M mjx^Jiu Heine [T. T. Xeime] 

(a BaM nocbijiaio hx) ho Tenepb cxopo BbiiiaeT 3-a cepna HCKjiioHHTejibHO 

pyccKHx xy,aoacHHKOB, 6ojiee noHaTHaa Harnefi ny6jiHKe. 

A 3aTeM H3^aeM ajib6oMbi xyfloacHHKOB Boo6me. Pa3yMeeTca TOJibKo Tex, 

KaKHe He no CBOHM AOCTOHHCTBaM MaJIO H3BeCTHbI IHHpOKOH nyGjlHKe — 

OeAOTOB, otJiopTbi Fona [Toiia] h £p., hjih aBjiaioTca KpynHbiMH 

HOBaTopaMH b acHBonHCH, Kax BepACJieii [Eep^cjm]. (Ajib6oM Eepxicjieii 

6y^eT Ha 3thx ^Hax h a BaM ero npHinjiio). 

TaKHM o6pa30M mbi xothm BHecTH oacHBjieHHe Bcio^y, Ky^a b toh hjih 

hhoh (JjopMe npOHHKaeT acHBonncb. 

XydojtcecmeeHHo-AumepamypHbiu omdeA: ajibMaHaxn. 
Kaac^bin ajibMaHax /jojiaceH HMeTb CBoe coBepmeHHo 3aicoHHeHHoe jihijo, 

Kax no CBoen bhcuihocth, Tax h no CBoen BHyTpeHHen cyuiHOCTH. 

Xy^oacecTBeHHaa nacTb npe^CTaBjiaeTca MHe Tenepb Bnojme hchoh. PncyHKH 

6y^yT HHTepecHbi He TOJibKo CBoen acHBonncHOH CTOpOHOH. fljia nepBoro 

ajibMaHaxa paGoTaeT floGyacHHCKHH — «ropo;i» — LJejibin paji pncyHKOB 

H3 acH3HH b Topo^e. He Mory BaM cxa3aTb hto hmchho oh pncyeT. TaM h 

ropOA — MorHjia, r,zje jhoah 3a,m>ixaK)TCH, cpe^H KouiMapa Tpy6, 3/iaHHH, 

pexjiaM, AyxoTbi h TyMaHa. 

2-oh pHcyHOK H3o6paacaeT Tpy# b ropOAe — JIiojih, Kax MypaBbH y 

KOJioccajibHbix paBHOAyuiHbix 3,aaHHH; 3-h pncyHOK — HHineTa, 4-h — 
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npocTHTymm h 5-h pHcyHOK — Becejibe. Cyah no 3CXH3aM Bee 3th pncyHKH 

AOaachm npoH3BO^HTb rpoMaAHoe BneHaTJieHne. 

5\ y6eAHjica, KaKyio pojib 3th ajibMaHaxn cbirpaioT ajia caMux 

xyAO^cHHKOB. Topa3AO HHTeHCHBHee Hanajin pa6oTaTb. Kax hh xax 3th 

ajibMaHaxn abaaiotca xax 6bi HapoAHon BbicTaBxon, h Mbi BnepBbie 

BbIXOAHM H3 CTCXAflHHblX MaCTepCKHX Ha CBeT EOACHH. 

2-ro ajibMaHaxa pncyeT JlaHcepe, CepoB npnHHMaeT Toace 6jiH3Koe 
ynacTne b 3tom nejie. 

Mbi Bee CTpacTHO xoTenn 6bi hto-6m bo rjiaBe jiHTepaTypHon nacTH CTan 
JleoHHA HnKOJiaeBHM [AHApees] n TyT y Hac k BaM ropAHaa npocb6a, 
c^enaTb Bee B03MoacHoe rjis1 ocymecTBAeHHA 3Toro Harnero aceAaHHa. A 
ecjin 6bi Bbi Morjin 6bi n caMn npHHATb ynacTne b hhx, jxeno Harne Tor^a 
o6ecneneHO. Bca aHepraa, xaxyio Mbi Tenepb npoaBAaeM, He 6bijia 6bi 
noTpaneHa b nycTyio. C 3toh npocb6oH, AjiexceH MaxcHMOBHH, 
noAAepacaTb neM MoaceTe Harne acao, a oGpamaiocb x BaM ot hmchh Bcex 
HaC. KpOMe 3THX aJIbMaHaXOB, Mbi H3^aeM HCTOpHXO-peBOAIOHHOHHblH 
xajieH^apb h eme Apyrne Beiim. U,ejib xajieH^apa — (JmxcHpoBaTb Bee 6ojiee 
hjih MeHee BaacHbie momchtm ocBo6oAHTeAbHoro abhacchha. KaneH^apb 
AeAaeTca non o6men peAaximen EypijeBa npH ynacTHH JlyHanapcxoro, 
CTexjiOBa (HeB3opoBa) h Ap. KpoMe cneimaAHCTOB no OT/jejiaM, b 

xajieH^ape ynacTHe npHHAAH jiHTepaTopbi h xyAoacHHXH. Mhphxob Hamicaji 
O XpeCTbBHCXOM COK)3e, ByHHH - O MoCXOBCXOM BOOpy)XeHHOM BOCCTaHHH, 

KynpHH — CeBacTonojib, AHApeeB B3AA CBea6opr, xyAoacHHXH pHcyioT 12 

Mecau.[eB] h OTAejibHbie momchtm. Tenepb, xor^a MHoroe yace caejiaHo, 
BHacy, hto xajieHAapb onpaBAaeT HauiH HaAejxAbi. BnenaTAeHHe noAynaeTca 
CHjibHoe. 51 He 3Haio corjiacHTecb ah Bbi Taxace npHHATb ynacTHe b hcm, ho 

3to 6bmo 6bi onenb Bamm AJia Aena. Y6eAHTeAbHO npoiuy Bac HanncaTb o 
9 AHBape. PncyHox, xaxHM HaHHHaeTca AHBapb Toace nocBameH 9 AHBapio. 
floAaceH BaM eme cxa3aTb, hto 25% Been hhctoh npH6biAH HAyT b napTHio, 
a ocTaAbHbie AeHbrn HAyT Ha pacuinpeHne caMoro AeAa. 

Tax xax xaAeHAapb aoaacch eme b Aexa6pe bmhth, to xpaHHe BaacHo 
noAyHHTb Bauiy 3aMeTxy o 9 AHBape bo3moacho cxopee. 

Bee mm xoTeAH 6bi yace BHAeTb Bac h Mapnio OeAOpOBHy [AHApeeBy] 

3Aecb hah no xpaHHen Mepe b (Dhhaahahh, tjxq cxopee moscho 6mao-6m 

yBHAeTbca c BaMH h 060 BceM noroBOpHTb. $1 He ocTaBAaio MbiCAb o 

TeaTpe. EyAy oneHb 6AaroAapeH BaM, ecAH exopo otbcthtc. FlepeAaHTe 

noacaAyncTa moh cepAenHbiH npHBeT MapHH OeAOpOBHe. 

Barn 3hhobhh Tp5xe6HH». (12) 

BAaroAapa 6oAbiuoH ak>6bh x xHHACHOMy AeAy h 6ecxopbiCTHOMy 
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OTHOUieHHK) Bcex COTpy/JHHKOB H3^aTejlbCTBa, «IIlHnOBHHK» 3aCJiy)KHJI 

penyTauHio ojxhoto H3 jiynuinx H3,aaTejibCTB Toro BpeMeHH. 

B 1912 ro^y rp^ce6HH HannHaeT MHoroTOMHoe H3^aHHe «HcTOpHH 

scHBonncH Bcex BpeMeH h HapOAOB» nojx pe^aKunen A. H. BeHya. Ho 

Hanajiacb nepBaa MHpoBaa BOHHa, n nocne 22-ro Bbinycxa (4-h tom) b 1917 

rojxy H3^aHne npnmjiocb npexpaTHTb. «UlHnoBHHK» Toace He Bbmepacajio 

Tpy^HOCTen BoeHHoro BpeMeHH h H3^aTejibCTBO 3aKpbiJiocb b 1918 ro,ay. 

«Jlapyc» 

Ysce b 1916 rojyy rpaceGHH HanHHaeT coTpyAHHnaTb b H3^aTejibCTBe 

«napyc». Ho nopyneHHio TopbRoro oh 30BeT K. H. HyKOBCKoro pa6oTaTb c 

HHMH B H3/XaTejIbCTBe «FIapyC». HyKOBCKHH, KOTOpblH BnOCJie^CTBHH CTajI 

6ojibuiHM ApyroM ceMbH rp»e6HHbix, Tax onHCbreaeT cboio BCTpeny c 

rp»ce6HHbiM: 

«[...] O/maac/jbi b ceHT«6pe 1916 ro^a, ko MHe npHineji ot Hero 

[ropbKoro] xy/jomiHK 3hhobhh rp^ce6HH, paGoTaBuiHH b H3,aaTejibCTBe 

«napyc», h CKa3an, hto AjieKcen MaKCHMOBHH HaMepeH Hajia,zjHTb npn 3tom 

H3AaTejibCTBe actckhk otacji c oneHb ninpoKOH nporpaMMoil h xoneT 

npHBjienb k 3TOMy Aejiy mchh. Emjio peuieHO, hto mm BCTpeTHMca Ha 

^hhjihhackom BOK3ane h BMecTe noejjeM b KyoKKany, k PenHHy, h no 

flopore no6eceAyeM o «^ctckhx ^ejiax». (13) 

CnncoK ^eTCKHX khht, cocTaBjieHHMH npn ynacTHH A. BeHya, Topbicoro, 

A. H. THxoHOBa (3aBe^yiomHH H3/^aTejibCTBOM) h HyKOBCKoro, 6mjt no 

cnoBaM toto >kc HyKOBCKoro «THraHTCKHH h [...] coBepuieHHO HepeajibHbiH»: 

«EbIJIH H3AaHbI Bcero JlHUIb HeCKOJlbKO KHHT, B TOM HHCJie «BHJTbTeJIbM 

Tejuib», «AHBeHro» h Hbme HecnpaBexuiHBO 3a6biTaa «EjiKa». HeoGxoAHMo 

CKa3aTb 06 3toh KHnre no^po6Hee: b KanecTBe 6H6jmorpa(})HHecKOH 

pe^KOCTH OHa noHTH HHKOMy He H3BecTHa, a MQyKjiy tcm 3to nepBaa jxctcksla 

KHHra, KOTopyio npope^aKTHpoBaji TopbKHH.» (14) 

KpaCHBO HJIJIIOCTpHpOBaHHblH c6opHHK «EjIKa: KHH5KKa xmfl MaJieHbKHX 

AeTeH», cocTaBjieHHMH BeHya h HyKOBCKHM h Bbiuie^uiHH b aHBape 1918 

ro,zja, 6biJia .zxeHCTBHTejibHO oneHb y^anHaa KHHra, KaK no CBoeMy 

coflepHcamno, TaK h no csoeMy ocJjopMJieHHio. Mapxa H3#aTejibCTBa Gbijia 

BocnpoH3Be;jeHa c nopTpeTa Hexomma CTapuien /jonepH Tpace6HHa — 

JlajiH. (15) 

«BceMupnan JJumepamypa» 

B 1918 rofly ropbKHH ocHOBbiBaeT CBoe H3,aaTejibCTBO «BceMHpHaa 

JlHTepaTypa». B. 0. Xo,zjaceBHH, b to BpeMa 3aBe,uyK>mHH mockobckhm 

OT/ieJieHHeM H3;jaTeJIbCTBa, B CBOHX BOCnOMHHaHHaX O rOpbKOM TaK nHUieT 

o «BceMHpHOH JlHTepaType»: 

«riocTeneHHo MHe CTajio acHO, hto TopbKHH, xoTa eMy npHHa/uieacajia 
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hAes H3AaTejibCTBa, Majio MHrepecyeTca ero reKyinHMH /jejiaMH, KOTOpbie 

HaxoziHjiHCb b pyKax 6jih3khx k HeMy jno,aeH: A. H. TwxoHOBa h 3. M. 

rpaceOnHa. «BceMnpHaa JlHTepaTypa» HHCJiHjiacb cocToamen «npH 

HapoziHOM KOMHCcapwaTe no npocBeiHeHHio», ho <j)aKTHHecKH 6buia 

aBTOHOMHa». (16) 

B npe^ncjioBHH k KaTajiory H3#aTejibCTBa «BceMHpHaa JInTepaTypa» 

onpeztejiHJiacb uejib H3^aTejibCTBa: 

«H3ziaTejibCTB0 «BceMHpHaa JInTepaTypa» noxa, j\j\n Hanajia CBoen 

AeflTejibHOCTH, Bbi6pajio [...] KHHrn, H3AaHHbie b pa3Hbix cTpaHax c KOHija 

XVIII b. £0 cero ahb, c Hanajia BejiHKon (})paHixy3CKOH peBOjnoijHH ro 

BejiHKon peBOjnouHH pyccKon. TaKHM o6pa30M, pyccKHH rpaamaHHH 

nojiyHHT b CBoe pacnopaaceHHe Bee coKpoBHma no33HH h xyAoacecTBeHHOH 

npo3bi, co3AaHHbie b TeneHne nonyTopa Bexa HanpaaceHHoro ^yxoBHoro 

TBOpnecTBa EBponbi.» (17) 

«M3dameAbcmeo 3. H. Tp^tceduna)) 

B 1919 ro^y 3. W. rpaceOHH HannHaeT CBoe coOcTBeHHoe H3AaTejibCTBO. 

noMemaio b coKpameHHOM BHjje CTaTbio H3 cOopHHKa «/3,om HcKyccTB», 

nocBameHHyio H3£aTejibCTBy rpaceOnHa: 

«H3AaTejibCTBO 3. EL rpace6HHa. 

H3ziaTejibCTBO 3. H. rpace6HHa bo3hhkjio BecHon 1919 ro/ja. Uejib ero — 

H3^aHne KHur no BceM OTpacnaM HayKH n ncKyccTBa rjih HHTaTejien, 

CTOSIUHX Ha CaMbIX pa3JIHHHbIX CTyneHJIX pa3BHTH», HaHHHaa ot 

ManorpaMOTHbix h KOHnaa nojiyHHBuiHMH Bbicuiee o6pa30BaHne. 

Pa6oTa H3,aaTejibCTBa BejjeTca no BocbMH oTAenaM: OT^en 

ecTecTB03HaHH5i h TexHHKH [...]; OTAen ryMaHHTapHbix HayK [...]; OT/xeu 

HCKyccTBa [...], c noAOT/jejiaMH — My3biKajibHbiM [...] h TeaTpajibHbiM [...]; 

OT^eji pyccKHx KJiaccHKOB [...]; OT^eji 6Horpa(j)HHecKHH; OTAeji 

ne^arorHHecKHH [...]; OT^eji ^eTCKHH [...] h OT^en cnpaBOHHHKOB h cnoBapeH. 

B nepByK) onepe^b nenaTaioTca h roTOBaTca k nenaTH yne6HHKH Ana 

Tpy^OBbix iiiKOji Bcex CTyneHen h BbicineH uiKOJibi, a Taxace KHHrn HayaHO- 

nonyuapHbie. 

H3£aTejibCTBo pa6oTaeT non o6mefi peAaKijHeH MaKCHMa TopbRoro, 

AjTeKcaH^pa BeHya, aKa^. C. O. OjibAeHGypra h npo((). A. II. IlHHKeBHHa. K 

ynacTHio b pe^aKUHOHHbix coBemaHHax no OT^ejiaM npHrjiameH pnjx bhahmx 

neTep6yprcKHx yaeHbix h nHcaTeneH [...]. 

Totobo k nenaTH 6onee 200 KHHr pa3JiHHHoro cortepacaHHa. Ro chx nop 

BbimjiH b cBeT: — AneKcaH^p Bjiok, «3a rpaHbio npomubix £HeH». — M. 

TopbKHH, «BocnoMHHaHH5i o Tojictom». — Ero ace. — Ero ace. 

«PoacAeHHe HejiOBeKa» h «JIereH^a 06 Arac(J)epe». — EIoaMbi IHy6apTa, 

JleHay h EepaHace co BCTynHTejibHOH CTaTben M. TopbKoro. — A. KynpHH. 
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«CBaAi>6a». — Ero )xe. «M3yMpyA»- — A. JlyHaHapcxHH. «Bcahxhh 

nepeBopoT». — B. CrpoeB [B. A. ,0,ecHHAXHH]. «MaKCHM TopbXHH» (k 50- 

jieTHio co aha poecachha). [ — ] Hhx. CyxaHOB. «3anHCKH o peBOJiK>ijHH». 

KHHra 1 -a. 

[••] 
B CaMOM 6jTH2KaHlIieM BpeMeHH BBIH^eT B CBeT OKOJIO 60 KHHr. M3 hhx: 

«M36paHHbie npoH3BeAeHHA» M. ropbxoro, /JocroeBCxoro (noA peA- B. M. 

3HxeH6ayMa), JlepMOHTOBa (noA peA. AjieiccaHApa BAOKa), HexpacoBa (noA 

peA. K. M. MyxoBcxoro), Aa. ToACToro (noA peA- H. C. TyMMAeBa), H. 

JlecKOBa (noA peA- M. Topbicoro h A. AM(J)HTeaTpoBa), M. CaATbiKOBa- 

meApHHa (noA peA- A. AM(J)HTeaTpoBa), E. BopaTbiHCxoro (noA peA- M. JI. 

Fo(})MaHa), A. IT. HexoBa (noA peA- EBr. 3aMATHHa) h Ap- ; Cxa3XH h 

nosecTH AHAepceHa, «CBHHonac» AHAepceHa c HAAiocTpaiuiaMH M. B. 

,Ho6y»cHHCKoro, «Mhahhckhc cxa3XH» b nepeAane C. O. OAbAeH6ypra, 

«Ko»aHbm nyAOK» Kynepa (noA peAaxAHen M. ropbxoro), .Nbl «CeBepHoro 

ajibMaHaxa» (M. TopbXHH. «CTapHx», nbeca. — Cthxh Ky3MHHa, EAoxa, 

CoAory6a. — Ebf. 3aMATHH. «CeBep», noBecTb. — A. PeMH30B. «)KH3Hb 

HecMepTeAbHa«», noBecTb. — Bam. IDhihxob. «Kpoxoaha», paccxa3), 

«MaTepHaAbi aaa 6Horpa(j)HH Fopbxoro» Mhx. Caohhmcxofo h AP- 

BOAbLUHHCTBO >Ke XHHF, BbIXOAAIAHX B CBeT, COCTABAAIOT yMeOHbie 

pyxoBOACTBa [...]». (18) 

riomeMKuncKaH yAuifa, doM Nq7 

B 3TO BpeMA Fp)Xe6nH CO CBOeH 6oAbIUOH CeMbCH 5XHA Ha riOTeMXHHCXOH 

yAHU,e b AOMe JN°7 HanpoTHB TaBpHMecxoro caAa. Y MeHs coxpaHHAHCb 

caMbie AynuiHe BocnoMHHaHHA ox 3x010 BpeMeHH. 

Hama xsapTHpa cocroAAa H3 7-mh xoMHaT. Tax xax HaAO 6bmo 

3XOHOMHTb ApOBa, TO CTOAOBaA H CMeACHaA C HeH XyXHA 6bIAH 3aXpbITbI. 

npaBAa, HHOTAa totobhah Ha «CTapon xyxHe», ho name Bcero totobhah b 

xa6HHeTe Hamero OTija, xyAa nocTaBHAH iiAHTy. 

Flo BenepaM Mbi Bee co6HpaAHCb b xa6HHeTe oxoao nenxH, h Ham aaaa, 

MaMHH 6paT, MHineHbxa [M. K. /JopHOMeAOB*], paccxa3bmaA HaM Bcaxne 

IipHXAIOMeHHA, CAyMHBmHeCA Ha BOHHe (oh TOAbXO MTO BepHyACA C (jjpOHTa), 

hah aHexAOTbi. K 6oAbinoMy co5xaAeHHio, 3th BenepHHe 6eceAbi Bcxope 

npexpaTHAHCb, Tax xax MnmeHbxy OTnpaBHAH b BoemibiH Aa3apeT. Mbi 

xoahah ero HaBemaTb h b My(})Tax yxpaAKOH hochah eMy eAy, Tax xax 

OTxpbiTO HOCHTb nepeAaHH b Aa3apeT 3anpemaAOCb. Bcxope oh yMep b 3tom 

Aa3apeTe ot Ty6epxyAe3a, xoTopbin oh cxBaTHA b oxonax Ha (JipoHTe. EMy 

6wao Bcero 35 act. 

^CH3Hb Hama noAHa 6bma bcaxhx co6biTHH, xoTopbie Mbi BoenpHHHMaAH 

coBceM He Tax, xax B3pocAbie, h to, mto aji» hhx 6mao taaccao, ajia Hac 

cocTaBAAAO pa3BAeMeHHe. HanpHMep — npHHyAHTeAbHbie paOoTbi. Kax HaM 
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6bIJI0 HHTepeCHO BMeCTO B3pOCAbIX XOAHTb HHCTHTb yAHIjy. 3TOH 

pa6oTbi AsopHHK Bbi^aBaji HaM MeTjibi, cKpeGKH h jionaTbi, h Mbi c a3apTOM 

npHHHMajiHCb pa3rpe6aTb CHer, HHCTHTb TpoTyapbi, nocbinaTb necKOM 

yjiHuy, Kor^a 6bui necoK, h t. a. HepeAKO 3a 3Ty pa6oTy Mbi noAynaAH 

noxBaAbi ot npoxo^cHx. 

Ho HHHTO He MO^eT CpaBHHTbCA C TOH paAOCTblO, C KOTOpOH Mbi XOAHAH 

Ha pbiHOK npOAaBaTb BCJiKHe Bemn no nopyHeHHio B3pocAbix, TeM 6oAee hto 

3Ta npOAaaca 6biJia conpjDKeHa c HeKOTopoio onacHOCTbio, TaK xax HHOTAa 

Ha pbiHKe GbiBajiH oGAaBbi. ToproBKH noMoraAH HaM npoAaBaTb BemH, h 

Mbi c 6ojibmoH ropAOCTbio B03BpamaAHCb aomoh c ACHbraMH b CAynae 

ycneuiHOH npoAa>KH KaKoro-HH6yAb cepe6paHHoro KO(J)eHHHKa hah KaKOH- 

HH6yAB Apyrofi ceMeiiHOH achhocth. 

no BenepaM y Hac nacTO coGnpaAHCb Apy3b5i — Cepa(|)HMa naBAOBHa 

PeMH30Ba*, K)pHH naBAOBHH AHHeHKOB, UlKAOBCKHH, Ky3MHH H lOpKyH*, 

ABrycTa OnAHnnoBHa flaMaHCKaa*, HyBeAb*, A. H. BeHya h MHorne 

Apyrne. nocAe TpaAHUHOHHoro Ha« ycTpaHBaAHCb BceB03MO>KHbie nrpbi, 

KOTOpbIMH yBAeKAAHCb B3pOCAbie HC MeHbHie AeTCH. HrpaAH B UiapaAbl, B 

npflTKH, b (JiaHTbi h t. a. BeHya H3ompaACA b BbiAyMKax (jiaHTOB, a moh aaa» 

M. C. OapMaH*, npeACTaBAAA mapaAbi, ycTpaHBaA AeAbie cneKTaKAH. 

OAHaacAbi, nrpaa b npaTKH, UIkaobckhh 3a6paAca noA ctoa. Ero AOAro 

HCKaAH, h KorAa, HaKOHeu, HauiAH, ero c TpyAOM BbiTamHAH H3-noA ctoab. 

HHorAa ycTpaHBaAHCb My3biKaAbHO- noaTHnecKHe Benepa. Ky3MHH caAHAca 

3a pOAAb H neA KaKHM-TO MHAbIM npHAymeHHblM TOAOCOM CBOH 

onapoBaTeAbHbie neceHKH. 

npOBH3HH3 B TO BpeMB AOCTABBAH HaCTbK) Hepe3 «MeiHOHHHKOB», HX TaK 

Ha3bIBaAH, IIOTOMy HTO OHH HOCHJIH npOBH3HK) HO AOM3M B MeiHKaX. Y 

HarneH MaMbi 6ma ueAbiH noAK MeiuoHHHKOB, h Me^cAy hhmh BbmeAAAacb 

Po3a BacHAbeBHa^. Ona xoAHAa TaKace h b H3AaTeAbCTBO «BceMHpHaa 

JlHTepaTypa» h CTaAa My30H mhothx noaTOB. 

MyKOBCKHH b «HyKOKKaAe» HanncaA en uiyTOHHoe nocAaHHe: 

«[...] LJapHija 6AaroBOHHH, 
O Po3a 6e3 uinnoB! 

K Te6e h Baok h Kohh, 

H BpayH h Thaohh*, 

H a, h ryMHAeB. 

H TopbKHH, H BOAbIHCKHH, 

H CAaAOCTHbiH Ouyn, 

W rp)Ke6HH, H JI03HHCKHH, 

H Aa)Ke CoAory6, — 

Mbi Bee k Te6e TOAnoio 
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JleTHM, KaK MOTbIJIbKH, 

OTKpbiBiuH npeA to6ok) 

CepAAa h KomejibKH. 

TBoe 6naroyxaHbe 

Koro hh npHMaHHT! 

H kto H3 3ace^aHba 

K Te6e He y6eacHT!» (19) 

B «MyKOKKaJie» K. HyXOBCXHH nOMeCTHJI MHOrO CTHXOTBOpeHHH, 

nocBameHHbix Po3e BacHjibeBHe. TyT a npHBoacy TOJibKO CTHxoTBopeHHe 

OcHna MaH^ejibiHTaMa: 

«IleHajieH MHp. Bee cyeTa h npo3a. 
Jlniub aceHiHHHbi Hac TernaT a a abctm. 

Ho AByx Hy^ec coeAHHenbe tm: 
Tbi aceHimma! Tbi Po3a!» (20) 

C MemoHHHKaMH CAynaAHCb HHOTAa HeAOpa3yMeHHa. Oahh H3 hhx 

OAHa5KAw 3a6biJi rnpio b MeniKe c xapToimcon. 3Ty rnpio eMy TopacecTBeHHO 

BepHyjia Hama TeTa [H. K. ,HopHOMeAOBa*]. Ho caMoe Gonbmoe 

npe^aTejibCTBO cjiyHHjiocb nepeA Hobmm Toaom, KorAa oahh H3 

MemoHHHKOB npOAaji HaM KpacHoe bhho. KaxoBo ace 6mao Hame 

pa3onapOBaHHe, xorAa Ha TopacecTBeHHOM yacHHe, oTxpbiB 6yTbiJiKy, Mbi 

yGeAHAHCb, hto 3to «bhho» 6biJio npocraa noAKpameHHaa BOAa. Kohchho, 

3to MajieHbKoe co6biTHe He noMemajio HaM xopomo 0Tnpa3AH0BaTb 

BCTpeny HoBoro ToAa. Y Hac 6bm ycTpoeH MacxapaA, h tocth, h mm 6mjih 

HapaaceHbi b caMbie pa3Hoo6pa3Hbie koctiomm. Jlynme Bcex 6mji HapaaceH 

caM rpace6HH, H3o6paacaBiuHH Hobmh Foa, a Hama TeTa HoTonxa 6buia b 

CTapoM MyaccKOM KOCTioMe, b noTpenaHHofi (jjypaacxe h c noABa3aHHOH 

mexoH — 3to 6biji CTapbifi Toa. CTapbiH Toa y6eraji ot HoBoro ToAa, h 

Ham OTeu, no Been KBapTHpe roHanca 3a Hotohxoh c mctcaxoh b pyxax. 

Cepa(f)HMa naBAOBHa PeMH30Ba oneHb AioGHAa Hac AeTen. Ona HaM 

HHTaAa BeTXHH 3aBeT, a HHorAa h paccxa3bi A. M. PeMH30Ba. Y ce6a AOMa 

HHTaA CBOH npOH3BeACHHa caM A. M. PeMH30B, KorAa Mbi npHXOAHAH K HHM 

b tocth Ha BacHAbeBCKHH OcTpoB. KBaprapa y hhx 6buia Heo6biKHOBeHHaa: 

Bee CTeHbi 6mah pa3yKpameHbi, H3 cepe6paHOH 6yMarH ot moicojiaAa h H3 

OyMaacex ot KOH(})eT 6mah cocTaBAeHbi ueAbie KapTHHbi. OAHa H3 hhx, 

3aHHMaBmaa bck> CTeHy, H3o6paacaAa CTpaumbiH cyA HaA nncaTejiaMH h hx 

H3AaTeAeM — 3. H. rpace6HHbiM. Ot ctchm ao ctchm 6mah npOTaHyTbi 

BepeBOHKH, Ha KOTOpbix KpacoBaAHCb pbi6bH cxeAeTbi h BcaKHe Apyrne 

Ahkobhhm. KoMHaTa PeMH30Ba 6bma HacToamee npoH3BeACHHe ncxyccTBa, 

npeAmecTByiomee cioppeaAH3My. Kax acaAb, hto Taxoe ncxyccTBO Bee 

hoth6ao. 
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B «KyKxe» (21) PeMH30B onncbmaeT, KaK oh ocHOBaji 3HaMeHHTyjo 

«06e3bHHbK) BejiHKyio BojibHyio riajiaTy». Mbicjib 06 «06e3b«HbeH 

riajiaTe» B03HHKjia y PeMH30Ba bo BpeMA ero Hrpbi c njieMJiHHHijeH, 

MajieHbKofi acbohxoh JlajiHmeH. OHa npocHJia AneKcea MnxaHAOBHHa 

c^ejiaTb eii HTO-HH6yAb Taxoe, Hero hh y xoro He 6bijio. HeAOJiro AyMaa, 

PeMH30B CAenaji en 06e3bHHHH 3Hax. Tax B03HHXAa «06e3bHHba naAaTa». 

3th 3HaKH PeMH30B pHCOBaJT BH3bK>, BCe OHH 6bIAH pa3HOH CTeneHH H 

BbmaBaJIHCb Apy3bHM PeMH30Ba B 3aBHCHMOCTH OT HX 3aCAyr. ApTHCTbl — 

KoMHCcapsceBCxafl, 3ohob* h MHorne Apyrne, Tax>xe h nncaTejiH h 

xyAoacHHXH, moh OTeij h mos MaMa h Aa>xe Mbi TpH AonepH TO)xe noAynHAH 

noneTHbie 3haxh h ctaah hachamh «06e3b«HbeH riaAaTbi» x Hamen 

OOAbLHOH TOpAOCTH. 

Hama Apy»6a c PeMH30BbiMH, xoTopaa HanaAacb b Pocchh b caMoe 

TpyAHoe BpeMB, npoAOAacaAacb c Taxon >xe chaoh 3a rpammen. Tp^xeGHH, 

xoTopbm oneHb ueHHA npoH3BeAeHHa PeMH30Ba h ak>6ha ero h ero aceHy, 

oxpyacaA PeMH30Ba HeacHOH 3a6oTOH, h b Pocchh, h 3a rpamnieH. 

/Ipyrne Hamn 6oAbmne Apy3b» 6mah 3aHAeBbi. Moh OTeu, noApyacHAca c 

3aimeBbiMH eme b 1905 roAy. He HMea npaBa ocTaHaBAHBaTbca b MocxBe, 

Tax xax oh 6biA nponncaH b neTepGypre, rpace6HH, npne3)xa5i b MocxBy, 

BcerAa ocTaHaBAHBaAca y 3aHueBbix. Oh oneHb noApyscHACH c )xeHOH 

3aHAeBa, Bepon AAexceeBHOH*. HacxoAbxo Eopnc KoHCTaHTHHOBHH 3aHijeB 

6biA BcerAa thxhh, 3aAyMHHBbiH h BbiAepacaHHbiH, HacTOAbxo Bepa 

AAexceeBHa 6biAa HenocpeACTBeHHaa, BeceAaA h )KHBaA. Y>xe b napH>xe 

Eopnc KoHCTaHTHHOBHH c 6oAbmoH AK)6oBbK> paccxa3bmaA MHe O CBOHX 

BCTpenax c mohm othom, h oh chhtaa ero cbohm nepBbiM H3AaTeAeM, 

noTOMy hto nepBaa XHHra ero paccxa30B BbimAa b H3AaTeAbCTBe 

«IIlHnoBHHx» b 1906 roAy. 

HHTa« Tenepb «HyxoxxaAy» HyxoBexoro, xoTopbin Toace 6biA 6ah3xhm 

ApyroM Hamen ceMbH, a HaTXHyAacb Ha CTpoxn, xoTopbie oh hocbatha 

rp)xe6HHy: 
«XyAO»HHx 3hhobhh UcaeBHH TpaceOHH npocAaBHAca b 1906 roAy 

ocTpoyMHOH xapnxaTypoH Ha HnxoAafl II b >xypHaAe «)KyneA», 

BbixoAHBmeM noA HerAacHOH peAaximeH ropbxoro. rpaceOHHa cyAHAH, 

npHroBopHAH x THDpeMHOMy 3axAK)HeHHio, nocAe Hero oh nepecTaA 

3aHHMaTbCH HCXyCCTBOM H HeOXHAAHHO A-HB BCeX npeBpaTHACH B H3AaTeAH. 

npH COACHCTBHH JleOHHAa AHApeeBa 0praHH30BaA H3AaTeAbCTBO 

«IIlHnOBHHX». [...] 

Oaho BpeMH r p)xe6HH 6wa 3aBeAyK>iimM H3AaTeAbcxon nacTH 

«BceMHpHOH AHTepaTypbI», nOTOM OCHOBaA CBOK) C06CTBeHHyK) (J)HpMy 

«H3AaTeAbCTBO 3. H. rp5Xe6HHa», XOTOpbIM pyXOBOAHA TopbXHH. 

il nacTO 6biBaA y Hero b aomc Ha TaBpHHecxon yAHue, Tax xax 

npHBH3aACH x ero ACTBOpe. fleTen y Hero 6biao Tpoe: Kana, Ey6a, JIhaji. 
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Jlaaa rpace6HHa — H35imHafl, TOHeHbxaa ceMHjieTHaa aeBonxa — cTajia 
repOHHeH Moen cKaaKH «KpoKoana». (22) 

Bee Harne noKOJieHHe BoenHTbraaaocb Ha coHHHeHHax HyxoBCKoro, h Bee 

Mbi noMHHM CTpoKH H3 «KpoicoaHaa» npo JIaaio: 

«MHJiaa aeBoaxa Jlaaenica! 
C KyKjioH ryjiajia OHa 
W Ha TaBpHHecKOH yanije 
Bapyr yBH^ajia CjiOHa.» (23) 

HacTo Hac HaBemaji h H. CyxaHOB. B 1975 roay, xoraa a 6biJia b MocKBe, 
a nornjia b My3en ropbKoro, h MHe pa3peuiHjiH HHTaTb nncbMa OTna k 
FopbKOMy. Koraa a HHTaaa oaHO H3 hhx, y MeHa M0p03 norneji no Koace: 
TaKoe 6wjio TparHHecicoe coaepacaHHe 3Toro nncbMa — b HeM Ham OTen 
yMOJiaji ropbKoro BCTynHTbca 3a CyxaHOBa, KOTOpbiH Haxoanaca noa 
apecTOM. 

Ho B TO BpeMa HHKOMy He MOTJTO npHHTH B TOJIOBy, HTO 5KH3Hb 3T0T0 
TajraHTjiHBoro neaoBeica kohhhtch Tax TparHHHo. Tp»ce6HH H3aaBaa 
«3anHCKH o peBOJHOijHH» CyxaHOBa b cepHH «JleTonHCb peBoaioaHH». 3th 
«3anHCKH» oaeHb HHTepecHbie, HanHcaHbi ohh oneHb hchbo, tcm 6oaee hto 
CyxaHOB onncbiBaji co6biTHa, CBHaeTeaeM KOTopwx oh 6biji. 3to 
6e3ycnoBHo oa«H H3 aynninx aoxyMeHTOB o peBOJUomm h o JleHHHe. 
MacTepcKH onncaH npne3a JleHHHa Ha <J>HHa5macKHK BOK3aji, 0)KHaaHHe 
noesaa, b kotopom oh npnexaa, 0T3biBbi npeccbi Ha tot (j)aKT, hto JleHHH 
npHexaji b «nji0M6Hp0BaHH0M BaroHe» h t. a. 

CaM CyxaHOB oGaaaaa 6ojibiHHM inapMOM, 3axBaTbiBaji Bcex caymaTeaen 
cbohmh paccica3aMH h oneHb tohko h MeTKo cyana o Texymnx co6biTHax. 
Oh 6bui GojibmHM apyroM ceMbH Tp»ce6HHbix. 

K caacTbio, HHoraa TopbKOMy yaaBaaocb cnacaTb aioaen, 3a KOTopbix oh 
BCTynaaca, ho BcaeacTBHe Bpa»cae6Horo OTHomeHHa k HeMy KOMHecapa 
CeBepHOH o6aacTH 3HH0Bbesa, no caoBaM XoaaceBHHa: «ApecTOBaHHbiM, 3a 
KOTopbix xaonoTaa TopbKHH, HepeaKO rpo3Haa xyamaa ynacTb, neM ecaH 
6bi oh 3a hhx He xaonoTaa.» (24) KpoMe xaonoT 3a 3axaioHeHHbix, TopbKHH 
CTapaaca BcanecKH oGaernHTb moHb yneHbix, nncaTeaen h xyaoacHHKOB, 
aocTaBaa hm naincH, TonaHBO h t. n. 

B cepeanHe oKT«6pa 1921 roaa ceMba Tp)xe6HHa, oh caM, B. B. 

inaihceBHH* co CBoefi aonepbio Hhhoh [Thxohoboh*] Bbiexaan H3 Pocchh 
BMecTe c TopbKHM. Bee Mbi npoe3aoM ocTaHOBHancb b OHHaaHaHH b 
naHCHOHaTe MymccHeca (Munksnas) noa reabCHHnjjopeoM. Tenepb Ha 3tom 
3aaHHH bhcht 3oaoTafl aomeaxa c HMeHeM ropbKoro. Mbi Bee acnaH TaM 
a»e neaean. 

H3 OnHaaHaHH Mbi noexaan b UlBenHio, a noTOM b BepaHH. 
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EepnuH 

Kaic TOJibKO rp^ce6HH npne3)xaeT b EepjinH, oh HannHaeT xjionoTaTb o 
npoAOJDxeHnn HanaToro b IleTporpa^e H3AaTejibCTBa. fljw 3Toro oh 

CTapaeTCB nojiynnTb xpeAHTbi y HeMeincnx (JwpM. Ha stot xpeAHT h Ha cboh 

AeHbrn, nepeBeAeHHbie c pa3pemeHHH BJiacTen H3 Pocchh, oh HannHaeT 

H3^aBaTb KHHrn. B KOHne 1923 roAa TpaceOnH ycTpaHBaeT BbicraBxy CBoero 

H3AaTejibCTBa. Oh noxa3biBaeT 225 Ha3BaHnn, BbinymeHHbix c Man 1922 roAa 

no OKT«6pb 1923 roAa (25): KJiaccHKH, ynedHbie noco6nn, 3Be3AHbin aTJiac h 

rjio6yc, reorpatJiHHecxHe aTJiacbi, HaynHbie Hrpbi (b stom nocneAHeM 

HcnojiHeHHH H3AaTejibCTBO Tp>Ke6HHa onepeAHJio 4)pamjy3cxoe 

H3AaTejibCTB0 Fernand Nathan, KOTOpoe cneAHajiH3npoBajiocb Ha Taxnx 

Hrpax 3HanHTejibHO no3)xe). BbieraBxa npHBjieKjia Becb «pyccxnn BepjiHH» h 

HMejia GojibuiOH ycnex. 

H3AaTejibCTBO rpnce6nHa Bee 6ojibme h 6ojibme pacmnpnjiocb. B cbohx 

6ioAAeTeHax 6epnnHcxnH acypHan «HoBan Pyccxaa KHHra» nepenncjineT 
KHHrH H3AaHH« rpnce6nHa. no 3thm 6K)jijieTeH»M mo^kho cy^HTb, xaxoe 
BbiAaiomeecn H3AaTenbCTBo co3Aan rpnceOnn b Taxon xopoTxnn cpox. 

KjiaccnxoB, yneGHnxn, HaynHbie nocoOna, 6norpa(j)HH b cepnn «}Kn3Hb 
3aMenaTejibHbix jik>ach» n HaynHbie nrpbi FpnceGnH H3AaBaji no 3axa3y 
coBeTexoro Toprape/jCTBa b BepjiHHe, c xoTOpbiM oh 3axjiioHHji Aorosop 24 

hiohb 1922 roAa. npHBoncy Bbmepncxn H3 AoroBopa b H3Ji05xeHHH 

nocjieAOBaBiuero b 1923 roAy TpeTencxoro cyAa: 
«no nyHXTy 5-My AoroBopa H3AaTenbCTBO o6n3ajiocb nepeAaTb 

ToprnpeACTBy HMeiomnecn y Hero b BepjiHHe pyxonncn noAJiencamnx 

H3AaHHio xhht OAHOBpeMeHHO c noAnHcaHHeM AoroBopa, a ocTajibHbie 

pyxonHcn He no3AHee, neM nepe3 Asa Mecnna nocjie 3toto, npnneM 

pyxonncn aojdxhu 6biTb CAaHbi b oxoHnaTejibHO noAroTOBJieHHOM a Jin 

nenam BHAe, a ToprnpeACTBO o6»3ajiocb He no3AHee AByx MecnijeB co ahn 

noAyneHnn pyxonncen CAaTb TaxoBbie b pa6oTy. no nyHXTy 14-My AoroBopa 

ToprnpeACTBO o6n3ajiocb ynjiannBaTb H3AaTejibCTBy B03Harpa>xAeHHe b 

B03MemeHne ero opraHH3annoHHbix n Apyrnx pacxoAOB [...] b TeneHne 

oahoto Mecnua no CAane ToprnpeACTBy xancAon xhhth b ycTaHOBneHHOM 

xojinnecTBe 3X3eMnjinpoB, ho c nponopimoHajibHbiM yAepncaHneM Bcex 

nojiyneHHbix paHee H3AaTejibCTBOM ot rocn3AaTa n ToprnpeACTBa AeHer, 

xax-To: 350.000 repM.[aHCxnx] Mapox, 22.159.443 py6jien cobctcxhmh 

3HaxaMH, 1.000.000 AyMCXHMH AeHbraMH h AP- [...] no nyHXTy 10-My 

H3AaTejibCTBO HMeeT npaBO HanenaTaTb OAHOBpeMeHHO c ToprnpeACTBOM He 

6ojiee 25% nenaTaeMbix xhht b cboio nojib3y, npnneM pacxoAu no Ha6opy, 

nenaTaHHio, npnnpaBxe n H3roTOBJieHnio xjinace pacnpeAejimoTcn MencAy 

ToprnpeACTBOM n H3AaTejibCTBOM nponopnnoHajibHo xonnnecTBy xhht, 

HanenaTaHHbix Ann xancAoro H3 hhx. /JonenaTbiBaeMbie Ann ce6n 
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H3AaTeJlbCTBOM KHHrH OHO o6fl3yeTCfl He BB03HTb B POCCHK) B TCHeHHe 

oahoto roAa co aha BbixoAa KHHrH b cbct.» (26) 
IIojib3yflCb 3thm npaBOM, rpace6HH H3Aan mhothx 3MHrpaHTCKHX 

nHcaTejieH, HanpHMep, KynpHHa, PeMH30Ba, 3anueBa, XoAaceBHHa h Ap. Ho 
Heo^cHAaHHO b 1923 roAy bbo3 b Pocchio KHHr, H3AaHHbix 3a rpaHHnen, 
BocnpemaeTca, BcneACTBHe Hero Tp)Ke6HH 0Ka3biBaeTca coBepmeHHo 
pa3opeHHbiM. XoAaceBHH o6b»CHHeT 3to co6biTHe cjieayiomHM o6pa30M: 

«[...] CoBeTCKoe npaBHTejibCTBO ycepAHO pacnycKajio cjiyxn, hto oho 

HaMepeHo AonycKaTb b Pocchio 3apy6emibie H3AaHHH, He coAepacamne 

arHTaAHH npoTHB BjiacTH h OTnenaTaHHbie no hoboh op(J>orpa(j)HH. [...] 

BnocneACTBHH CTano hcho, hto TyT AencTBOBajia HHCTeHinan npoBOKaima: b 

MocKBe xoTejiH 3acTaBHTb 3apy6e»cHbix H3AaTejieH npoH3BecTH KpynHbie 

3aTpaTbi b pacneTe Ha orpoMHbin BHyTpHpoccHHCKHH pbiHOK, a 3aTeM 

rpaHHny 3aKpbiTb h tcm caMbiM H3AaTejien pa30pHTb. Tax h Bbinuio: nejibin 

p«A 6epJIHHCKHX H3AaTeJIbCTB B30pBaJICH Ha 3TOH MHHe. C H3AaTeJieM 

rp^ce6HHbiM nocTynnjiH eme KOBapHee: eMy HaAaBaAH TBepAbix 3aKa30B Ha 

onpeAejieHHbie KHHrH, b tom HHCJie Ha yne6HHKH, Ha KJiaccHKOB, h t. a. Oh 

BA05KHA B 3TO ACAO BCe CBOH CpeACTBA, HO KHHT y Hero He B3HAH, H OH 6bIJI 

pa30peH BApe6e3rn. Ho, noBTopmo, npoBOKaimn o6Hapy)KHJiacb AHuib 

BnOCAeACTBHH.» (27) 
BcneACTBHe HapyineHHH AoroBopa ToprnpeACTBOM, b Mae 1923 roAa 

COCTOHTCH TpeTeHCKHH CyA Me^Ay rp)Ke6HHbIM H ToprnpeACTBOM B 

BepAHHe, noA npeAceAaTejibCTBOM npo(|)eccopa <I>. A. BpayHa h c ynacTHeM 
B. K. 3aimeBa h C. E. KanbMaHOBHHa*. 

npHBoacy BbiAepacKH H3 AOKyMeHTOB TpeTencKoro cyAa: 
«3a BpeMH BbinoAHeHHH cTopoHaMH AoroBopa pacneTa 3a HanenaTaHHbie 

khhth, npeAycMOTpeHHoro 14-biM nyHKTOM AoroBopa, yHHHeHO CTopoHaMH 
He 6biJio. Khoth, HanenaTaHHbie aah HSAaTenbCTBa Tp)Ke6HHa, He 6bijiH 
eMy BbiAaHbi. H3 HHCJia khht, BbinyineHHbix b cbct ToprnpeACTBOM 
Ha ocHOBaHHH AoroBopa c F p»e6HHbiM, HeKOTOpbie npOAaBajiHCb 
ToprnpeACTBOM 3arpaHHijeH.» 

«npHHHMaH BO BHHMaHHe H3AO)KeHHOe BblUie, TpeTeHCKHH CyA HaXOAHT, 

hto ToprnpeACTBOM AonyineHO no othouichhio Tp^ce6HHy, KpoMe yace 

yKa3aHHoro Bbirne b OTAene 1 HacTonmero peineHHH 10-ro nyHKTa AoroBopa, 

eme h cjieAyiomHe ABa HapymeHHa: a) 59 khht H3 3aKa3aHHbix BOBce He 

CAaHbi b nenaTb, h b) 11 khht CAaHbi b pa6oTy c npocpOHKOio. 06a 3th 

AChctbhh HapyuiaioT 5-bin nyHKT AoroBopa.» 

3aKjnoHeHHe TpeTencKoro cyAa 6buio cneAyioinee: 

«1) 06n3aTb ToprnpeACTBO P.C.O.C.P. b TepMaHHH H3 khht, 

coAep^camHxcH b cnncKe 3aKa3a rpaceGmia no 54 Ha3BaHHHM[,] BbiAaTb 

Tp*e6HHy ysce H3roTOBAeHHbie khhth, HeH3roTOBjieHHbie — no 

H3roTOBJieHHH; Te h Apyrne npoTHB ynnaTbi H3AaTejibCTBOM naAaionmx Ha 
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ero cneT pacxo/jOB, pa3Mep KOTopbix aojdkch 6biTb ycTaHOBJieH ajib 

H3roTOBJieHHbix KHHr He no3/iHee oahoh He^ejiH co ,mia Hacroamero 

peuieHHa, t. e. 11-ro Maa c. r., a #jia HeH3roTOBjieHHbix — He no3#Hee ^syx 

He.aejib no H3roTOBjieHHH. 

2) floroBop, 3aKJiioHeHHbiH 24 hiohb 1922 ro^a Meacay ToprnpejjCTBOM b 

TepMaHKH h 3. H. rpace6HHbiM[,] npH3HaTb pacToprHyTbiM c 4-ro Maa 1923 

r., npeAOCTaBHB, o^HaKO, ToprnpeflCTBy npaBO HanenaTaTb h BbinycTHTb b 

CBeT Bee KHHrn, c^aHHbie hm no ceMy floroBopy b pa6oTy. 

3) B3biCKaTb c Toprnpe,acTBa b TepMaHHH b nojib3y 3. H. rpace6HHa 

15.000 (naTHa^naTb Tbican) aMepnicaHCKHx ^ojuiapOB npoTHB ynjiaTbi hm 

ToprnpeACTBy 30.000.000 (TpH^naTH mhjijihohob) repMaHCKHx MapOK. 

4) npH3HaTb 3a Fp»ce6HHbiM npaso Ha B3bicicaHHe c ToprnpeACTBa 

y6biTKOB, npHHHHeHHbix eMy Henepe^aneio eMy KHHr, 3aica3aHHbix hm Ha 

ocHOBaHHH nyHKTa 10-ro /joroBopa[,] h npeAOCTaBHTb eMy pa3Mep sthx 

y6biTKOB onpe^euHTb Bnocjie/jCTBHH. 

5) 3anpeTHTb Toprnpe/jCTBy b TeneHHe ro^a co mix Bbixo^a b cbct 

3aKa3aHHbix rpace6HHy KHHr npo^aBaTb TaKOBbie bhc Pocchh. 

6) Cy#e6Hbie Bbi,uep)KKH B03JioacHTb Ha Toprnpe^cTBO b cyMMe 767 

(ceMHcoT mecTH^ecaTHceMH) aMepHK.[aHCKHx] ^ojuiapOB, a Ha 3. Pi. 

rpace6mia b cyMMe 133 (era TpnzmaTH Tpex) aojuiapoB, a no 3aneTy 

B3biCKaTb c ToprnpeACTBa b nonb3y 3. Pi. rpace6HHa 317 (Tpnera 
ceMHa^iiaTb) aMepHKaHCKHx £OJiJiapoB.» 

flajibine cjieAOBajm no^nHCH npe,zjce,naTejia h cy^en. (28) 

B 1923 romy rpace6HH no coBeTy Bpanen nposoAHT HecKOJibKo MecaneB b 

caHaTopHH no# EepjiHHOM. Ho h TaM ero He noKH^aiOT BcaKHe npoeKTbi, h 

18-ro 4)eBpajifl oh nnuieT cBoeMy 6ojibtuoMy ,apyry B. A. MornjieBCKOMy* b 

napHJK: 

«[...] nnuiy BaM cennac no Aejiy: Bo-nepBbix xony npocHTb Bac npHHBTb 

ynacTHe b HauieM acypHajie «JleTonHCb peBOjnonHH». Bbi MHoro BH^ejm, 

caMH nepeacnjiH h ysepeH, hto cbyMeeTe [s*c] TajiaHTjiHBO nanncaTb xoth 6bi 

HeOojibuioH onepK. 

BTOpaa mob npocb6a 3to — neperoBopHTb c IlaBji.[oM] HHK.[ojiaeBHHeM] 

Mhjikjkobwm He corjiacHTCB jih oh HanncaTb cboh BocnoMHHaHHa. Hhkbkhx 

orpaHHneHHH — hh no o6beMy, hh no xapaKTepy hh no (})opMe — a eMy He 

craBjno. Oh MoaceT nncaTb KaK oh xoneT h hto xoneT. MHe npnaTHee Bcero 

6buio 6bi nojiyHHTb BocnoMHHaHHa Been ero TaKOH GoraTOH h 3HaHHTejibHOH 

)kh3hh. (HnTajiH jin Bbi nepByio KHHry [«3anncoK connaji-AeMOKpaTa))] 

MapTOBa b MoeM H3,zjaHHH — BOo6me bh^cjih jih Bbi Hauiy 6H6jiHOTeKy 

«JleTonHCb PeBOJi.[ioHHH]»?) 

O MoeM H3/iaTejibCTBe MHoro nenyxn nncajiH. Ho cyjjHTb HyacHO no mohm 

^ejiaM. H H3#aio pyccxyio jiHTepaTypy, yne6HHKH, 6Horpa(J)HH 

3aMenaTejibHbix jikwh, ^eTCKyio JiHTepaTypy, KHHrn no HCKyccTBy h 
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«JIeTonHCb PeBOJiiomra» — »ypHaji h 6n6jiHOTeKy MeMyapoB. B stom 

nOCJie^HeM OTaejie HHKaKOH nOJIHTHHeCKOH TeH^eHIJHH HHKTO He yCMOTpHT. 
Si totob nenaTaTb ot JleHHHa jxo UlyjibrHHa h eme npaBee, ecjiH 3to 6y,aeT 
TaJiaHTJTHBO H npaB/JHBO (BepHee HCKpeHHO)[.] Beab TOJIbKO n. >lKOBJI.[eBHH] 
Pbicc* ayMaeT, hto a 6ojibmeBHK (HeyacejiH oh h Tenepb TaK ayMaeT, Korjja 
mhok) yace H3^aHO CBbirne 150 KHHr?) Si coBepmeHHO He3aBHCHM h nenaTaio 
to, hto Haxo^cy Hy^cHbiM. Si He Mory OTOpBaTbca ot Pocchh, xony hto6m 

MOH KHHTH nOnaJIH B PoCCHK), HO pa3Be B 3TOM MHe Hy)KHO OnpaBAblBaTbCB? 
Cennac Mbi oneHb mhoto BHHMaHHH yaejineM 3Hii,HKjione,nHHecKOMy 

cjTOBapio (peaaKTOp B. B. Bo^obo30b)[.] 3Ta [mc] oObeMHCTaa KHHra (CBbirne 

10 mhjiji.[hohob] 6yKB); h b 3tom cjiOBape npn,aep5KHBaeMC5i toh ace 

o6t>ckthbhoh cHCTeMbi. ,II,aBaTb TOJibKo (|)aKTbi. OueHKy (JjaKTaM nycTb jjacT 

yac caM HHTaTejib. 

Boo6me mhoto pa6oTbi. Bot TOJibKo 6bi CKopee nonpaBHTbca MHe — a to 

coBceM H3MyHHjica ot 3thx cepaeHHbix npnnaaKOB. [...]» (29) 

Ilapujfc 

B Kornje 1923 roaa b cbh3h c KpaxoM H3,aaTejibCTBa h nojioaceHHeM b 

BepjiHHe rpace6mi co CBoen ceMbeft nepecejiaeTCJi b FlapHac. Tax ace KaK b 

EepJiHHe oh xoneT HanaTb cHOBa H3aaTejibCKoe aejio. Oh BeaeT nepenHCKy c 

nncaTejuiMH h xyaoacHHKaMH, Koropbie yace ycnejiH nepeexaTb H3 Pocchh b 

riapHac, KaK, HanpHMep, PeMH30B, OcoprHH, Ahhchkob, EaxcT, BeHya h 

MHorne jjpyrne; a Taxace h c TeMH, kto ocTajica b Pocchh, xax 3aMHTHH, 

HyKOBCKHH H J\p. 

11 4)eBpajiH 1924 rom b napnaccKOH «PyccKOH Ta3eTe», peaaKTHpyeMOH 

A. W. OHjiHnnoBbiM*, noaBjiaeTca aHOHHMHaa CTaTbH, b KOTopon Fpace6HH 

o6BHH»eTca b uinnoHaace Ha cjiyac6e y 6ojibiueBHKOB. CraTba HanncaHa 

ByjibrapHbiM h3mkom, b Hen pyccxoe o6mecTBO b riapnace npH3biBaeTca ko 

6jJHTejIbHOCTH no OTHOUieHHK) K rp)Ke6HHy, KOTOpblH, no CJIOBaM aBTOpa, 

«6oraTeeT Ha 6ojibiueBHCTCKHx ,zjeHbrax». 

flpy3b« rpace6nHa cpa3y OTKJiHKHyjiHCb. A. 0. flaMaHCKaa Hanncajia 

oneHb xopomyK) CTaTbio b «nocjie,HHHe Hobocth», b KOTopon onpoBeprajia 

KjieBeTy. M. OcoprHH npHCJiaji nncbMO, KOTOpoe Mbi 3,zjecb npHBOjjHM: 

«MHoroyBa)KaeMbiH 3hhobhh HcaeBHH, 

B MOHapxHnecKOM HeHHCTonjioTHOM jiHCTKe «PyccKa» ra3eTa», rjje, k 

coacajieHHio, nniuyT KynpHH h IIlMejieB, noHBHjiacb 6ojibinafl aHOHHMHaa 

KjieBeTHHHecKaa craTba npoTHB Bac, xapaKTepa KOHTp-pa3Be/jOHHoro. 

(«P.[yccKaa] F.[a3eTa] JV°6, ot noHe,zj.[ejlbHHKa] 11 (jjeBpajia; ra3eTa 

paccbuiaeTCB noAnncHHKaM 3a Tpn jxhb jxo jjaTbi). 

Kaac/rbiii BH^HbiH oOmecTBeHHbiH /jeflTejib BpeMa ot BpeMeHH 

noABepraeTCB nojioGHbiM HenpHCTOHHOCTHM. /JyMaio, hto /jeaTejibHoe 
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yBaaceHHe Apy3en cjiyjKHT HeKOTOpon KOMneHcaijHeH ajib Tex, KOMy 

npHXOAHTCB TepneTb OT THyCHblX BbIXOAOK aHOHHMOB. Il03B0JIbTe TOJIbKO 

Bbipa3HTb HaAeacAy, hto Bbi coHTeTe h3ahujhhm neM HH6yAt> pearnpoBaTb 

Ha CTaTeHKy yjiHHHoro jiHCTKa, Bnojme 3acjiy>KeHHo nonb3yiomerocH 

npe3peHHeM nopaAOHHbix moAefi. 

C rjiy6oKHM yBa^ceHHeM 

MhX OcOpTHH 

FIapH>K 9. 2. 24». (30) 

BcKope Tp^ce6HH nojiyHHji nncbMo H3 BepJiHHa ot IIpaBAeHHH Coio3a 

PyccKHx H3^aTejieH h KHHronpOAaBneB b FepMaHHH. npHBoacy 3to nncbMO 

(ot 10 MapTa 1924 r.): 

«MHjiocTHBbiH Tocy^apb 

3hhobhh McaeBHH. 

,3,0 npaBjieHHB CoK>3a PyccKHx Pl3(aaTejieH h KHHronpoAaBiieB b 

TepMaHKH aouiah — c 3ano3^aHHeM — CBeAeHHB o AByx cTaTbnx, 

HanpaBjieHHbix npoTHB Bac h noMemeHHbix b H3AaioiiieHCH b IlapHace 

«PyccKoii ra3eTe». 

03HaKOMHBIHHCb C 03HaHeHHbIMH CTaTbBMH, IlpaBJieHHe CHHTaeT CBOeiO 

o6fl3aHHocTbio o6paTHTbc» k BaM c HH^cecne^yiomHM: 

IlpaBJieHHe Coio3a, o6HHMaiomero non™ Bee pyccKHe H3AaTeAbCKHe h 

KHHrOTOprOBbie npe^npHHTHfl B TepMaHHH, HMeJIO B03M0)KH0CTb 

6jiH»caHuiHM o6pa30M HaOjnoAaTb 3a Barneio H3^aTejibCKOio 

jiejiTejibHocTbK) b TepMaHHH c caMoro Hanajia Bauiefi H3jiaTejibCKOH pa6oTbi 

3jiecb b 1921 roAy h no HacToamee BpeMa. 

BaMH pa3BHTa 3a 3th jxbsl c nojiOBHHOio roAa AeaTeAbHOCTb, KOTOpaa He 

MOBCeT He 6bITb Ha3BaHa B BbICOKOH CTeneHH HHTeHCHBHOIO. BaMH H3JiaHO 3a 

3tot nepHOA BpeMeHH, no HMeiomHMca y Hac AaHHbiM, CBbirne 200 tomob. C 

TOHKH 3peHHB TeXHHHeCKOH, TAKOH pe3yjIbTaT He MOaceT He 6bITb Ha3BaH B 

BbicoKOH CTeneHH ycneuiHbiM. 

06pamaacb k coAepacaHHio Barneii H3jiaTejibCKOH AeaTenbHocTH 3a 

yKa3aHHbiH nepHOA BpeMeHH c tohkh 3peHHB xapaKTepa h oiieHKH H3/jaHHbix 

BaMH khht, npaBJieHHe CHHTaeT HyacHbiM yxa3aTb, hto otbct Ha 3tot 

Bonpoc AaeTca yace KaTajioroM Bainero H3AaTejibCTBa. BaMH H3AaHbi 

MHoroHHCJieHHbie npoH3Be,aeHHJi pyccKOH xyjio^ecTBeHHOH jiHTepaTypbi, KaK 

KJiaCCHHeCKOH (JlepMOHTOB, floCTOeBCKHH, Ail. K. TOJICTOH, II(eApHH, 

JlecKOB), Tax h coBpeMeHHOH (Bop. 3anneB, M. TopbKHH, A. PeMH30B, Ebt. 

3aM«THH h MH.[orHe] Ap.[yrne]). HapaAy c 3thm oco6eHHO BbiAejiHJio Bainy 

H3AaTenbCKyio pa6oTy H3 AeaTejibHOCTH 6oAbineH nacra pyccKHx 

H3AaTejibCKHx npeAnpHBTHH 3a-rpaHHiieio H3AaHHe 3HanHTenbHoro 

KOJiHHecTBa npOH3BeAeHHH pyccKOH HayHHOH JiHTepaTypbi, b pBAy KOTopbix 
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0C060e MeCTO 3aHHMaeT XanHTaJIbHblH, eBpOneHCXH-H3BeCTHbIH 5-TOMHbIH 

Kypc (J)H3hkh neTep6yprcKoro npo<j)eccopa O. XBOJibcoHa. HaxoHen, 

BaMH H3^aHbi xhhth MeMyapHoro xapaKTepa. 3th nocjiejjHHe cyTb 

eflHHCTBeHHbie, no co^ep^caHHio conpnxacaioinHeca c oGjiacrbio nojiHTHKH b 

uinpoKOM CMbicjie 3toto cnoBa, — h, b BH^y xapaKTepa npe/jbaBjiaeMbix k 

BaM Ha3BaHHOK> Bbirne raseToio oGBHHeHHH, Mbi cHHTaeM ceGa oGa3aHHbiMH 

yxasaTb, hto b HHCJie H3,zjaHHbix BaMH npoH3Be#eHHH MeMyapHoil 

jiHTepaTypbi hmciotch Hapa/jy c BocnoMHHaHHaMH jihh, 6ojiee hjih MeHee 

6JIH3KO CTOainHX K HblHeniHCH pyCCKOH BJiaCTH HJIH eil CHMnaTH3HpyK>mHX 

(CyxaHOB), Taxace BOcnoMHHaHHa jihu, 3toh BjiacTH BpaacjjeGHbix h BeAymHx 

c Heio 6opb6y (MapTOB, Mapryjinec*.) 

ripaBjieHHe Coio3a, He CHHTaa ceGa b npaBe BbixojtfiTb H3 B03jioaceHHbix 
Ha Hero (JiyHKUHH opraHa npo^eccnoHajibHoro oGbejnmeHHa pyccKHx 
H3,aaTejieH h xHHronpojjaBijeB, MoaceT, TeM He MeHee, c onpenejieHHOCTbio 
KOHCTaTHpOBaTb, hto Baiua H3AaTejibCKaa /jeaTejibHOCTb 3jjecb Ha 
npoTaaceHHH jjByx c nojiOBHHOio jieT, npoinejynaa Ha rjia3ax IIpaBJieHHa, He 
HMejia hh b xaxon Mepe conepacaHHa, KOTopoe HMejio-6bi oTHonieHHe k 

nojiHTHKe, h TeM MeHee Hocnjia xaxyio 6bi to hh 6biJio nojiHTHHecKyio 
OKpacxy. B nacTHOCTH, o xaxon 6bi to hh 6buio xoMMyHHCTHHecxon 
nponaraH^e, BaM HHxpHMHHHpyeMOH, b paMxax H3,zjaTejibcxoH Bamefi 
aeaTejibHOCTH He MoaceT h 6biTb h penn. 

IlpaBJieHHe c y^OBOJibCTBHeM HcnojiHaeT B03JioaceHHoe Ha Hero 

cocToaBuiHMca 8 cero MapTa oGiijhm co6paHHeM hjichob Coio3a nopyneHHe 

Bbipa3HTb BaM nyBCTBa B03MymeHHa no noBo#y ^onymeHHbix no BauieMy 

a^pecy HHCHHyaim n. 
Co CBoen CTopoHbi IlpaBJieHHe npocHT Bac npHHHTb BbipaaceHHa ero 

HCKpeHHero conyBCTBHa.» (31) 

B KOHije xohijob, npmnjio h onpoBepacemie c H3BHHeHHaMH ot pe^axTopa 

«PyccxoH Fa3eTbi» (13 (JjeBpajia 1925 r.): 

MHJIOCTHBblH rocy^apb, 
3hhobhh McaeBHH, 

B HOMepe ot 11 (jieBpajia 1924 rojja eaceHe^ejibHOH «Pyccxon ra3eTbi», Ha 
ocHOBaHHH nojiyneHHbix pe^axunen cbcachhh, 6bijia noMemeHa craTba, b 

XOTOpOH B03B0ZlHJIHCb Ha BaC pa3JIHHHbie o6bhhchhh. 

Tenepb pejjaximeH npoH3Be<aeHO BcecTopoHHee paccjieziOBaHHe no 3TOMy 

noBoay, npnneM Bbiacmuiocb, hto pe,zjaxima Gbijia bbqjxqhb. b 3aGjiyacneHHe. 

Hnxaxnx xoMnpoMeTHpyioinHx Bac CBeAeHHH, o xoTOpbix ynoMHHajiocb b 

CTaTbe r. HpMaHa*, He oGHapyaceHO. 
noaTOMy, pe/jaxima CHHTaeT cbohm aojitom npHHecm BaM cboh 

H3BHHeHHa h Bbipa3HTb rjiy6oHaHinee coacajiemie o cjiyHHBineMca. 

IIpHMHTe yBepeHHe b coBepineHHOM noHTeHHH h yBaacemm. 
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Pe/jaKTOp «PYCCKOH rA3ETbI». 

A. <I>HjiHnnoB.» (32) 

B KOHue 1924 roAa rpaceGHH e^eT b BepjiHH ajib Toro, hto6m bccth 

neperoBOpbi c Tocio/jaTOM, nojiyHHTb AeHbrn, KOTopbie eMy aojdxho 6bijio 

Toprnpe^CTBO, H XaX-HH6yAb JIHXBHAHpOBaTb H3AaTeAbCXBO. ,U,JI5I 3Toro 

nocjie^Hero nepeA rp)xe6HHbiM BCTaioT Ase bo3mo)khocth, Asa nuaHa: 

FlepBbiH njiaH — «aiajHOHHpoBaTb» acjio, to ecTb c/jejiaTb nan h nacTb 

naeB npoAaTb. fljia ocymecTBjieHHB 3toto nuaHa rpaceGHH bxoaht b 

KOHTaKT c H3,aaTejieM M. n. Jla^bi^cHHKOBbiM. Ha 3tot njiaH TpyziHO 6bijio 

peiuHTbca, Tax KaK (JjaxTHnecxH rpace6HH nepecTan 6bi 6biTb b Aejie 

e^HHCTBeHHblM X03HHH0M. XOTB GbIJIH H npeHMymeCTBa   OTna,ZjajlH 

BenHbie 3a6oTbi o AeHbrax jxjih Aema. nojioaceHHe b BepjiHHe cTaHOBmiocb 

Bee 6onee h 6ojiee xpHTHnecxHM, h b cbjbh c 3thm khhth oneHb njroxo 

npo^aBajiHCb. 

BxopOH njiaH coctohji b tom, hto6m CHOBa HajiaAHTb chouichha c 

FocH3^aTOM. Eme ao Kpaxa cBoexo H3AaTejibCTBa rpaceGHH Hanaji 

Gojibiiiyio paGoTy — «3HHHXjioneAHHecxHH CjioBapb» noA pyxoBOACTBOM 

npo(J)eccopa B. B. BoAOB030Ba. B 1924 roAy aojdxch 6biji bmhth nepBbiH 

tom. Bot 3tot-to cjiOBapb rp>xe6HH h xotcji npe^jio^CHTb rocH3£aTy. (33) 

He 3HaiO, TOHHO HeM KOHHHJIHCb BCe 3TH npOeKTbi; Ka^CeTCH, HTO HHHeXO c 

rOCH3^aTOM He BbllHJIO. 

Bo Bee BpeMB npe6biBaHHH b BepjiHHe b 1924 roAy rpaceGnH oneHb cxynan 

no ceMbe h pBajica aomoh b naptox. Oahhohcctbo, 6e3AeHe>xbe h 

HeB03M0^KH0CTb Hana^HTb cHouieHHH c poahhoh oneHb yApynajin 

Tp^KeGHHa, h oh BCKope B03BpamaeTCH b napH^c. TyT oh nbiTaeTCH 

ycTpoHTb H3AaTejibCTBO, nepenncbiBaeTcn c nncaTejiHMH, BCTpenaeTCH c 

Benya, PeMH30BbiM, 3anneBbiM h co mhoxhmh Apyi hmh cbohmh Ap>'3bHMH. 

Koe-HTO eMy yAamocb cAejiaTb, HanpHMep, H3AaTb oneHb xopomyio KHHxy 

06 AHHe naBjiOBOH (TexcT A. JleBHHCOHa*), ho Bee 3to Gbijio Tax Aajiexo ot 

TOXO, HTO OH XOTeJI 6bl BOCCTaHOBHTb. Hajia^HTb H3AaTeJTbCTBO B napH^Ce 

eMy Tax h He yAamocb. 

HeyAanw T5DKejio OTpa3HjiHCb Ha exo MaTepnajibHOM nojioaceHHH, Ha exo 

3ziopOBbe h Ha exo MopajibHOM coctohhhh. Cep^enHafl 6ojie3Hb, xoTopon oh 

Hanaji CTpa^aTb eme b BepjiHHe, npoxpeccHpoBajia, h bot b Taxoe 

mpaMaTHnecxoe aj™ Hero BpeMH nocjieAHHH ymap npHinem ot toto, xoro 

rp)xe6HH CHHTaji cbohm jiyHuiHM ApyroM, xoTopoMy noMoram b TpyAHbie 

MHHyTbi )xh3hh h xoMy Tax BepHJi. YAap npHuieji ot ropbxoro. 

JJpy^fc6a c TopbKUM 

B 3to BpeMH Tp)xe6HH h TopbXHH 6buiH eme oneHb ApyacHbi, hto bhaho 

no hx nepenHexe. /J,py5x6a hx Hananacb yace b 1905 roAy co BpeMeHH 
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H3£aHHfl caTHpHnecKHx acypHajiOB. Bo Bee to TpyAHoe BpeMA ohh noMorajiH 

Apyr Apyry, xjionoTajiH 3a Tex, koto npHTecHfljiH, hjih npocTo noMorajiH 

KOMy motjih. YnacTHe rpaceGmia bo «BceMHpHOH JlHTepaType» eme Gojibiue 

yKpenHjio hx Apyac6y, noJiBHjiocb eme 6ojibine o6iimx HHTepecoB, h 

Fp»ce6HH, se^B H3AarejibCTBO «BceMHpHaa JlHTepaTypa», HHKOTAa He 

3a6bmaji HHTepecoB Topbicoro. B 1919 roAy ropbKHH b 3Hax Apy>K6bi AapHT 

Ip>Ke6HHy b ero HCKjnoHHTejibHoe nojib30BaHHe, to ecTb b ero 

HCKjiioHHTejiboe npaBO H3AaHHa, cboh paccKa3bi. 3thm noAapKOM ropbKHH 

xoTeji OTnjiaTHTb rpaceGmiy 3a ero npe/jaHHOCTb h 6ecKopbiCTHyio Apy^6y. 

K coacajieHHio, peayjibTaT 3toto noAapKa 6bm npoTHBonojioaceH 5KejiaHHio 

ropbKoro. nenajibHyio HCTOpmo npoH3BCAeHHH FopbKoro, hx npoAa>KH h 

Bcero toto, hto H3 stoto BbijiHjiocb, Mbi paccKaaceM b stoh maBe. 

B 1919 roAy TopbKHH AapHT rp^ce6HHy npaBO Ha H3AaHHe khhth 

«M36paHHbie PaccKa3bi» (34). FIpHBO)Ky nncbMO TopbKoro no 3TOMy 

noBO^y: 

«floporoH 3hhobhh HcaeBHn! 

npo^aB BaM nepBoe H3Aamie khhth «M36paHHbie PaccKa3bi» a nepe^aio b 

Barne HCKjnoHHTejibHoe h 6e3B03Me3AHoe nojib30BaHHe Bee nocneAyKHime 
H3^aHH^ 3TOH KHHTH KaK npH 5KH3HH TaK H no CMepTH MOeH. 3THM B 

ycTaHaBJiHBaio, hto cwh moh hjih Apyrne JiHixa, KOTopbie Hacjie^yioT Mne — 

He /jojimibi HMeTb HHKaKHX npHT33aHHH Ha KHHry «M36paHHbie PaccKa3bi,» 

— 3Ta KHHra Baina co6cTBeHHOCTb. Si nporny Bac CHHTaTb pacnopjDKeHHe 

3to MajieHbKOH jno6e3HOCTbio, KOTopofi s xoTeji-6bi OTBeTHTb BaM Ha Barne 

AOJirojieTHee, ApyacecKoe oTHomeHHe ko MHe, moh mhamh h yBa>KaeMbiH 

Apyr. 

M. ropbKHH. 

AjieKceii MaKCHMOBHH FleiiiKOB. 

20-ro Ho«6pa 1919 r. 
FleTep6ypr.» (35) 

/JpyacGa c TopbKHM npoAOjraajiacb h 3a rpammen. BbiexaB BMecTe c 
ropbKHM b 1921 roAy 3a rpammy h npoBeA« BMecTe b Ohhjiahahh jxbq 

HeAejiH, ohh eme 6ojibine c6jiH3HJiHCb. Fpace6HH Bee BpeMA Aepacaji 

FopbKoro b Kypce cbohx Aeji, nncaji eMy o cbohx pa3onapOBaHH5ix, o cbohx 

ycnexax h cbohx njiaHax. B nncbMe ot 25 uHBapji 1922 roAa rpace6HH nncaji 

FopbKOMy 06 HHTpHraX B HeKOTOpbIX CJIOflX pyCCKOH 3MHTpaiIHH. Ho B 

CAeAyiomeM nncbMe ot 19 ceHTflGpa 1922 roAa rpaceGmi, yace 3a6biB o 

cbohx HenpHaTHOCTax h TpyAHOCTJix, AyMaeT TOJibKO o TopbROM. Bee 

nncbMo noAHo 3a6oTaMH o TopbKOM, coBeTaMH h yroBopaMH npnexaTb b 

CaapOB-IlHCKOB (MaAeHbKHH KypopT noA EepjiHHOM), TAe rpaceGmi 

OTAbixaA TorAa co CBoefi ceMbeii, npnexaTb OTAOXHyTb h oGcyAHTb 
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B03M0)RH0CTb yCTpOHTbCA 3a TpaHHIjeH. TaK 5Ke HaCTO rp)Ke6HH coo6maeT 

TopbKOMy o CBoew ceMeHHOH ach3hh, o uiajiocTHx cBoero MajieHbKoro cbma 

Aneiccefl*, Ha3BaHHoro b necTb TopbRoro. (36) 

B nHCbMe ot 20 aBrycTa 1923 r. H3 TioHTepcTajiB (UlBapuBajibA, 

repMaHHB) ropbKHH coBeTyeT rpAceGHHy H3AaTb CTe(j)aHa LfBeftra: 

«B CepHK) «JlK)60Bb» Heo6xOAHMO BKJIIOHHTb BeJIHKOJienHblH paccxa3 

CTe(})aHa U,BeHra «nHCbMo He3HaROMRH». PaccKa3 HanenaTaH b rhhacrc 

LjBenra «Amok», H3AaHHe «ATeHen» [...]» 

rp^ce6HH nwineT TopbROMy o cbohx njiaHax b cba3h c RHHraMH MypaTOBa 

(«06pa3bi MTajiHH») h o cbocm HaMepeHHH H3AaTb RHHry o eBpencRHx 

norpOMax. B otbct Ha OHeHb nenaAbHoe nncbMO TpaceGHHa ot 29 ceHTA6pA 

1923 roAa (nocAe toto, RaR ToprnpeACTBO He 3anAaTHAO eMy 3a B3ATbie 

RHHTH, a OCTaAbHOe OTRa3aAOCb B3ATb) - TopbRHH OTBCHaeT eMy MHAbIM 

nHCbMOM! 

«Bbi, ROHenHO, noHHMaeTe, 3.[hhobhh] H.[caeBHH] RaR TpyAHo Mne 

coBeTOBaTbCA c BaMH b AaHHOM CAynae, ho noAoaceHHe RaaceTCA MHe 

6e3BbixoAHbiM. B TepMaHHH pa6oTaTb hcbo3mo^cho, Bbi 3HaeTe sto Aynrne 

MeHA. JXa h Boo6me « He BH>Ry b RaROH CTpaHe cennac bo3moacho 6wao 6bi 

npOHHO nOCTaBHTb pyCCROe RHHTOH3AaTeAbCTBO? MOACHO TOBOpHTb AHHIb o 

xyAOAcecTBeHHbix H3AaHHAx, ROTopbie HaiiAyT c6mt cpeAH HHocTpaHijeB, a 

ROAHHeCTBO pyCCROTO HHTaTeAA AOAACHO 6bICTpO yMCHbUiaTbCA BCACACTBHe 

naAeHHA noRynHOH choco6hocth h yxoAa H3 Esponbi — b Pocchio, b 

AMepHRy. CeHHac Aa)Re b Hhaoctbh aioah eAyT. 

Ho AaAyT ah BaM pa6oTaTb b Pocchh? Bot Bonpoc. He noAHATb ah BaM 

npeA IIImhtom [O. K). UImhat] Bonpoc o BarneM ynacTHH b rocH3AaTe RaR 

cnenHaAHCTa, ROHcyAbTaHTa? 3to co3AaAO 6bi BaM o(J)(J)HHHaAbHoe 

noAOAceHHe h, BepoATHo[,] He noMeuiaAO 6bi paGoTaTb. 

OneHb rpycTHo. H nncaTb He xohctca. 

KaR )RHBeTe? 

A. FleiiiKOB 

5. X. 23. 

TlOHTepCTaAb)). 

ropbRHH coBeTyeT nocAaTb rhhth npoc()eccopy 3rrope JIo TaTTo: 

«floporoH 3hhobhh UcaeBHH, 

a OMeHb nporny Bac nocAaTb ece Bauiu u3danun «MHCTHTyTy Boctohhoh 

EBponbi» [...] npo(})eccopy 3TT0pe JTo rarro. 

Ecah Bbi nocRynHTecb, to CAeAaHTe 3to 3a moh cneT, ho — CAeAaHTe h, 

noAcaAyncTa, CROpee. 

HHCTHTyT H3AaeT 6oAbLUOH ACypHaA «PoCCHA» [Russia], nOCBAIIjeHHblH 

AeAy 03HaR0MAeHHA HTaAHH C pyCCROH AHTepaTypOH, ACHBOnHCbK), BOo6me 

— c HCRyccTBOM. PeAaRTop AcypHaAa — JTo rarro, yMHbiH mcaobcr. B 
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HHxepecax, hto6m bca Bama pa6oia nonyHHJia AOCTaTOHHO Apxoe 
ocBemeHHe. % 6yjxy nncaTb o pyccKOM H3AaTeAbcxoM rqjiq h MHe HyACHO 

Tax-ace KaK BaM, HTo6bi craTbA 6buia noAxpemieHa cj>aKTaMH. «3noxa» Toace 
nouuieT cboh khhth h kohchho «Bece^y». B acypHaAe coTpy/mnnaioT 
pyccKHe: npo(J)eccop IIlMypAO*, MypaTOB, ilxoBeHKO* h Ap. CaM JIo Tarro 
npexpacHO rosopHT no pyccKH n Bnojrne cnoco6eH oueHHTb Barny pa6oTy[.] 

HTax? OTBenanTe. )KMy pyxy. 

A. FleiiiKOB 

22. VI. 24. 
CoppeHTO. Bnnjia Mocca». 

Kor^a Fpace6HH mmieT o cbohx HaAeacAax BoccTaHOBHTb choihchha c 
F0CH3AaT0M H BCCTH JXQJ12L c HOHOBbIM, rOpbKHH OTBenaeT: 

«FlpHexajia B. M. XoAaceBHH*, paccxa3ajia hcmhoacko o Bac, — oneHb 

Mano! Cooonmjia, hto Bbi He xothtc nncaTb o nenajibHOM. HanpacHo. 
rinmyT Bcer^a hmchho o nenajibHOM, paAOCTAMH AeAHTbCA He npHHATo. 
Rax Baum Aejia? Cahuikom haoxo? Mory CKa3aTb, hto npn Hohobc, 

HaBepHoe, 6yAeT eme xyace. Oh BbiyHHACA pa6oTaTb, ak>6ht khmachoc AeAo, 
HO OCTaeTCA TaKHM jKQ noAyyMHbiM, kbkhm H 6bIA. 

IToAyHHA a HMeHHOH 3K3eMmiAp khoth MypaTOBa — cepAenHoe cnacnGo! 

H 6biA-6bi eme 6oAee 6AaroAapeH, ecAH 6bi Bbi npHCAaAH eme 3K3eMnAAp, 

— He cxojib H3flmHbiH — aaa noAapxa oahomv ura.ibHHuy. HHTaiomeMy no 

pyccKH. 

YAacTCA-AH BaM npoBecTH CAOBapb b Pocchio h b KaKOM oh noAoaceHHH? 
Oo3ApaBAAK) c Hobmm Foaom Bac h Bamnx, oneHb aceAaio, HTo[6bi] 

HacTynaiomnn toa 6ma aaa Bac Aerne! 

A. IlemKOB 

29. XII. 25. Kano ah CoppeHTo». 

npHBOAcy BbmepACKH H3 Apyrnx nnceM ropbxoro: 

«floporoH MOH, 
hh c JlyHanapcKHM, hh c kcm ah6o hhmm a HHKyAa He co6npaK>cb exaTb h 

BbiCTaBAATb ce6A b naBHAbOHax hah Ha yAHuax — He HaMepeH. Tax paA, 
hto noAyHHA HaxoHen; B03M0ACH0CTb pa6oTaTb, hto Aaace Ha nporyAxy 
BbiTamHTb MeHA TpyAHO. Oaho nAoxo: AeHer He xBaTaeT h, xaaceTca, 
npHHy^cAeH 6yAy pa6oTaTb aaa xHHeMaTorpa(j>a [...] 

3AOpOBbe? TepnHT. Chaio. CeAeio, Ha roAOBe ABa 6eAbix xAonxa, noxoarn 
Ha pora nepTa. Mhoto nmny. Bot h Bee. 

Cnacn6o 3a KHHry MypaTOBa. 
)KMy pyxy 

A. IlemKOB 
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B. M. Xo^aceBHH oaeHb xBajiHT Ajiemy [A. 3. rpace6HH*]. ITpHiiijiHTe ero 

KapTOHKy. 

MaKCHM [neuiKOB*] ayaecHo nepenwcaji ot pyKH moio CKa3Ky «MaTb», 

c^ejian Ha KaacAyio CTpaHHuy paMKH, 3acTaBKH, kohijobkh, xoaeT aejiaTb 

HJIJHOCTpaUHH. 

Boo6me 3#ecb Bee — pncyioT, nHuiyT h t. j\. riHiuHTe MHe o 
jiHTepaTopax. 

IIpHBeT 
A. n.[euiKOB] 

25. I. 25 CoppeHTo». 

«floporoH moh zjpyr, 

npn ceM npHJiaraio nncbMO k 3HKejno[?]*. Ecjih oho HanncaHO cyxo 

h He^ocTaTOHHO y6e^HTejibHO, — Mory HanncaTb HHaae, Ha to a h 

nncaTejib. [...] 

KaKHe npeKpacHbie khhth motjih 6bi Bbi H3^aTb, ecjiH 6bi aepTH He 

noAH5um Bac Ha pora! Ho noicynaTb hx b Pocchh He CTajiH 6bi, TaM Bee 

MeHbrne noKynaiOT khht. MaaKOBCKHH, no3T o(J)(t)HUHajibHo npH3HaHHbm, b 

Teaemie [ro^a] npo^aH b KOJinaecTBe 200 3K3.[eMnjiapoB] H3 5000. 3to — 

mhoto. H3AaHHfl «Kpyra» pacxo/jaTca b cothc h nonycoTHe 3K3eMnjiapoB 3a 

ro^. A. r.[T. e. r. n.] Ejiok*, H3^aB «mok> acH3Hb» Oop^a, npoztaji 150 
mbicHH khht! Bot Kax! 

3^ecb AH,apeH Co6ojib, aejiOBeK oaeHb CKyaHbiii h oaeHb hoioihhh. 3aTeM 

3/jecb — j^oyKjih h BeTep. 

He KauijiHHTe h noMeHbuie KypHTe. 3to a BceM coBeTyio, a to y MeHa b 

KOMHaie TopbKHH Tax HaKypHBaeT, hto coBepmeHHO HeaeM AbiuiaTb. 

A TaK ace He yHbiBaHTe! )KMy pyxy. 

A. neuiKOB» [1925 r.]. 

B TeneHHe pa^a jieT nepenHCKa Meac^y TopbKHM h rpace6HHbiM 

npo,zjojiacaeTca h hocht Bee Taxofi ace /jpyacecKHH xapaKTep. Ho b MapTe 

1928 ro^a b ra3eTe «npaB,aa» noaBJiaeTca o6baBJieHHe rocH3^aTa o 

noOTHCKe Ha nojiHoe co6paHHe coaHHeHHH TopbRoro (37), b KOTopoe Bxo/jaT 

h «H36paHHbie PaccKa3bi», no^apeHHbie TopbKHM rpace6HHy b Hoa6pe 1919 

rofla. rpace6HH cpa3y nHineT TopbKOMy b CoppeHTO. Ho TopbKHH He 

OTBeaaeT. nocjie pa^a nnceM rpace6HHa TopbKOMy, KOTopbie TaKace 

ocTaioTca 6e3 OTBeTa, rpace6HH nepe^aeT TopbKOMy nncbMO aepe3 B. M. 

Xo^aceBHH. Ho h Ha 3to nncbMO OTBeTa HeT. 

CoBepmeHHO He noHHMaa, oTaero TopbKHH nepecTan OTBeaaTb Ha 

nncbMa, Tpace6HH nocbiJiaeT npHBO^HMoe HHace nHCbMO Ha HMa M. H. 

Ey,zj6epr* c npoeb6oH nepe^aTb ero TopbROMy: 
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«JJ,OpOTOVL AjieKCeH MaKCHMOBHH, 

BajieHTHHa MnxaHnoBHa [XoAaceBHn] coo6mHJia MHe, hto OHa nepe^ajia 

BaM Moe iiHCbMO. M HecKOJibKO paa nncan BaM, ho HeT yBepeHHocTH, hto 

moh riMCbMa aoxoahah ao Bac. 3Haio TOJibKO, hto moc nocneAHee nncbMO, 

aApecosaHHoe b BepjiHH, BpyneHo BaM. BnponeM, » h Ha sto nncbMo OTBeTa 

He HMeio. 06bhchhk) 3to BauiHM HeaAopoBbeM. 3Has, hto Bbi He3AopoBbi, 

MHe OC06eHHO HCnpHSITHO TpeB05KHTb Bac, HO y MeHH HeT HHOTO BbIXOAa. 

yMOJiHio Bac, AOporofi AjieKceH MaKCHMOBHH, He cepAHTbca na mchh 3a 

MOK) HaCTOHHHBOCTb H BCpHTb, HTO CAHHCTBeHHaH HaAOKAa KaX HH6yAb 

BbIHTH H3 C03AaBIiiero[C5i] KaTaCTpo4)HHeCKOrO nOJIO^CCHHH 3TO — Bbi. 

flo Moero CBCACHHa aouijto, hto Bbi CHHTaeTe, hto h nojiyHHJi yace 

KOMneHcaiiHK) 3a KHHry «H36paH.[Hbix] paccxa30B» h AyMaeTe, hto h 

nbiTaiocb bo BTopOH pa3 Tpe6oBaTb c Bac ACHbrn. He 3Haio h He noHHMaio 

KOMy hbao 6bijio sanyTbraaTb 3to Aeno, KOMy HaAO 6biJio BHyuiHTb BaM to, 

Hero HHKorAa He 6biJio. 51 nepeycTynHji ToproBOMy FIpeACTaB. [HTejibCTBy] b 

BepjiHHe see HMeiomHeca Mox^y hbmh AoroBopbi («^ctctbo», «B jhoajtx», 

«Ha AHe», H AP-) HO HHKOTAa H peHH He 6bIJIO HH O «KHHre H36paHHbIX 

paccxa30B» hh o bxoahuihx b 3Ty KHHry paccKa3ax b nacTHOCTH. HnxorAa 

hh oahoh KoneHKH 5i He nonyHHA hh 3a u3eecmnoe BaM nucbMO, hh 3a 

doeoeop OTHOCHTejibHO 3toh xhhth. 51 npeAOCTaBHji hm aa5i u3daeaeM020 

umu e EepAune co6p.[aHH5i] Bauinx coh.[hhchhh] npaBO bkaiohhtb h 

npHHaAAOKamHe MHe paccKa3bi, npeAOCTaBHJi hm 3to npaBO coBepmeHHO 

6e3B03Me3AH0 h moAbKo 6ah EepAUHCK020 usdanuH 6e3 npaBa nepeAaBaTb ot 

ce65i ApyrHM AHiiaM hjih yHpoxAemiHM Moe npaso Ha 3th 20 paccKa30B. (38) 

KHnra 3Ta no Barnen BOJie nepeinna ko MHe b noAHyio AHTepaTypHyio 

Co6CTBeHHOCTb, OHa - MOH, KaK Bbi COBepUieHHO 5ICHO BbIpa3HAH B BameM 

nncbMe. B AoroBope, OTHOCHm.[eMC»] k 3TOH-5xe KHHre[,] nepenHCJieHHbi 

BxoAHiiiHe b KHHry paccxa3bi h tohho yKa3aHbi [sic], hto 3th paccxa3bi 

nepeuiAH naBcerAa ko MHe. CaMo co6ok> pa3yMeeTca, » He Mory 3anpeTHTb 

BaM BKJHonaTb 3th paccxa3bi b BbinycxaeMoe Toch3aatom [co6paHHe] 

Baiiinx coh.[hhchhh], ho coBepmeHHO ecTecTBeHHo, hto roHopap, 

nonynaeMbiH BaMH 3a 3th paccxa3bi, Bbi aoahchm nepeAaBaTb MHe. TojibKo 

06 3TOM H HACT peHb. FIOBTOp5HO fl HH OT BaC HenOCpeACTBCHHO, HH OT KOTO 

ah6o Apyroro b cneT 3tkx paccxa30B hjih b cneT stoh khhth HHKorAa 

HHnero He nonynHn; 3to xax 6wao Moen co6cTBeHHOCTbio, Tax h ocTanocb 

naBcerAa. — 
M He 3Haio tohho CKOJibKo AeHer b KanecTBe roHopapa 3a 3th 20 

paccxa30B Bbi nonyHHAH, HaHHHan c 23-ro roAa, 3a cKOAbKo npoAajiH Tenepb 

HOBbIM AOrOBOpOM CBOHM C ToCH3AaTOM HAH ApyTHMH H3AaTeAbCTBaMH, He 

3HaK> CKOAbKO OHH o6H3aHbI nAATHTb BaM 3a 3TH paCCKa3bI B 6yAymeM, HO 

Bee hto Bbi nonyHHAH h hto eme nonyHHTe Bbi nepeAaeTe MHe. Tax o6ctoht 
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3TO /jeJIO (J)aKTHHeCKH, TaK OHO COOTBeTCTByeT TeM aKTaM, no KOTOpbIM 3TH 

paccKa3bi nepeinjiH b moio co6cTBeHHOCTb. Ecjih kto jih6o roBopHT BaM 

HHoe, tot 3aBe^OMo roBopHT BaM HenpaBAy. YicaACHTe MHe ahao, KOTOpOMy 

Bbi AOBepaeTe, c KOTopbiM a mot 6bi CAeAaTb Ha ocHOBaHHH 

BbimecKa3aHHoro tohhmh paccneT h tohho BbiACHHTb KaKyio cyMMy a 

AOAaceH yace nonyHHTb h Ha hto Mory paccHHTbiBaTb b 6yAymeM. Ilo mohm 

paccneTaM 3to cocraBAaeT ot 3-x ao 4-x % noAynaeMoro BaMH roHOpapa. 

B KOHije kohuob aji« Bac 3to OoAbinoH pOAH He HTpaeT, mcha ace 3to 

AeHCTBHTeAbHO cnaceT ot TH6eAH. 

SI nporny Bac paenopAAHTbCA hto6m MHe cpOHHO, ecAH B03MoacHO 

TeAerpa(J)HO, nocAaAH hcmcaachho 2.000 AOAAapoB h 3aTeM yicaacHTe KyAa a 

AOAaceH npnexaTb, b BepAHH ah k II. IT. KpionicoBy*, hah k BaM b 

CoppeHTO, HTO 6bl OKOHHaTeAbHO BbiACHHTb tohho Kaicyio cyMMy A 

noAynaio. 

Si y6eAHTeAbHO nporny Bac He MeAAHTb GoAbine, 3HaTb, hto a b takom 

OTHaAHHOM noAoaceHHH, hto aouiao ao Taxoro yacaca, hto He b coctoahhh 

6oAbuie hh MHHyTbi acAaTb. [...] 

Bam 3. rpaceGmi 

25/X 28.» (39) 

MoaCHO 3aKAK)HHTb, HTO PopbKHH npeAAOaCHA eMy paCnAaTHTbCA B 

py6AAX nepe3 TocH3AaT, Ha hto Tpace6HH otbctha nncbMOM ot 4 Hoa6pa 

1928 roAa: 

«AAeKCeH MaKCHMOBHH, 

IIomhmo nncbMa ot 20-ro hoa6pa 1919 r., KOTopbiM Bbi nepeAaAH MHe 

HaBcerAa KHHry «H36paHHbie paccKa3bi», Bbi 3aKAK>HHAH 25-ro hoa6pa toto 

ace 1919 r. AoroBOp, koiihio KOTOporo a OAHOBpeMeHHO c 4>OTorpa(})HHecKHM 

OTTHCKOM nHCbMa B CBOe BpeMA nOCAaA BaM B CoppeHTO H BTOpHHHO B 

MocKBy. no 3TOMy AoroBOpy 20 nepeHHCAeHHbix b hcm paccica30B nepemAH 

B MOIO nOAHyiO AHTepaTypHyiO eo6cTBeHHOCTb. 

CAeAOBaTeAbHo, ecAH Bbi 3th paccKa3bi H3AaeTe b rocH3AaTe, noMemaA 

hx b co6paHHH Bamnx cohhhchhh, hah BbinycicaeTe KaacAtm paccKa3 b 

OTACAbHOCTH, HAH H3AaeTe nepeBOAbl paCCKa30B Ha HHOCTpaHHbIX A3bIKaX H 

t. n., — Bbi, noAynaA 3a hhx ACHbrn, no TOHHOMy CMbicAy nncbMa ot 20 
hoa6pa h AoroBopa ot 25 hoa6pa 1919 r., aOAacHbi ynAanHBaTb hx MHe, icaic 

co6cTBeHHHKy npaB Ha 3th paccKa3bi. 

Ecah npaBAa, hto Bbi noAynaeTe ot rocH3AaTa, icaic 6bmo coo6meHO b 

ra3eTax, 3a Banin cohhhchha 250-350 tmcah AOAAapoB, to roHopap 3a 3th 

20 paccKa30B BbipaacaeTCA b cyMMe ot 9 ao 15 tmcah AOAAapoB. K 3toh 

cyMMe CAeAyeT npn6aBHTb roHopap, noAyneHHbiH BaMH 3a 3th paccKa3bi ao 

HacToamero BpeMeHH, HaHHHaA c 1924 r. 
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BnouHe pa3£eji5ifl Bauie AceAaHHe noKOHHHTb pa3 HaBcer^a Bee pacneTbi 

MeACAy HaMH, a corjiaceH bcio cyMMy roHopapa 3a 3th paccKa3bi, 

nojiyHeHHyio BaMH ao chx nop h BnpeAt BaMH noAynaeMyio, onpeAejiHTb b 

4.000 AOAJiapOB. OAHaKo, Banin ycAOBHA paciuiaTbi — nepe3 Tocn3AaT n b 

py6jwx — aaa MeHfl HenpneMAeMbi. IIpeAAOACHTb MHe ynjiaTy 3thm 

cnoco6oM — 3HaHHT HHHero He npeAAOACHTb: roch3a^t h no cbohm 

o6fl3aTeAbCTBaM MHe He iuiaTHT, a pyOnn — 6e3 npaBa nepeBOAa hx 3a 

rpamnjy b HHOCTpaHHon BaAioTe — MHe He HyACHbi. 

il corAaceH BepHyTb BaM n nncbMO n AoroBOp, corAaceH BbiAaTb BaM 
pacnHcxy b tom, hto Bee pacneTbi MeACAy HaMH 3aKOHHem>i h 6oAbine 
HHKaKHx npeTeH3HH k BaM HMeTb He 6yAy — see 3to a corAaceH coBepuiHTb 
npoTHB ynAara MHe 3Aecb b IlapHAce noAnpeACTBOM, hah 6aHKOM, hah 

HHbiM, no BauieMy ycMOTpeHHio, cnoco6oM HaAHHHbiMH 4.000 AOAAapoB. 
HenoAyneHHe ot Bac b AByxHeAeAbHbiH ot cero hhcab epox Bainero 

corAacHA ynAaTHTb MHe b IlapHAce npoTHB BbiuieyKa3aHHbix AOKyMeHTob 

4.000 AOAAapoB 6yAy CHHTaTb 3a OTKa3 ot ynAaTbi cAeAyeMbix MHe AeHer, u 

h, c ceoeu cmopoHbi, 6ydy enumamb ceoe coeAacue onpedejiumb eecb 

CAedyeMbiu Mne eouopap e cyMMy 4.000 doAAapoe anHyAupoeanubiM. 

He 3HaiO, O KaKHX MOHX K BaM IIAOXHX OTHOUieHHAX B EepAHHC Bbl 
rOBOpHTe. IloCAe BepAHHa MbI C BaMH ApyaceCKH BCTpeTHAHCb B 

MapneH6aAe, h HecxoAbKO Bauinx nnceM ko MHe b IlapHAc nocAe BepAHHa 
AOKa3bIBaiOT TaKACe npOTHBOnOAOACHOe. 

CorAaCHTbCA C TCM, HTO A He AOAACCH nOAb30BaTbCA BaiUHM nOAapKOM, A 

He Mory. HanpoTHB, a npoAOAAcaio CHHTaTb, xax h Bbi b CBoe BpeMA 
CHHT3AH, HTO CBOHM «nOAapKOM» Bbl TOAbKO OTBCTHAH MHe Ha MOe 
OTHOineHHe k BaM. Bee, hto CBA3aHO 6bmo c 3thmh othouichhamh, a mot 

ocTaBHTb cbohm actam. Tenepb, B3aMeH Bcero, hto 6mao otaaho He hm, a 

noAaraA nepeAaTb hm Bam «noAapoK» — eAHHCTBeHHoe, hto y mcha 

ocTaAocb. K coAcaAeHHK), KpaHHAA HyACAa b AeHbrax 3acTaBAAeT mcha 

CorAaCHTbCA Ha 4.000 AOAAapoB, b to BpeMA KaK Bbi 3a 3th paccica3bi 
noAyHHAH h noAyHHTe bo mhoto pa3 6oAbme 3toh cyMMbi.» (40) 

TpyAHO o6i>ACHHTb noBeAeHHe TopbKoro, noneMy oh aaa H3AaBaTb 
paccKa3bi, KOTopbie oh noAapHA TpAce6HHy, noneMy oh He nAaTHA 
TpAce6HHy roHopapa, noAynaeMoro hm 3a 3th paccKa3bi, h, b KOHue kohaob, 

Kax oh mot nocAe TaKOH aahhhoh h 6ecKopbicTHOH Apy>*c6bi, npeKpaTHTb 
bcio nepenncKy 6e3 bcakoto o6t>achchha cBoero nocTynKa. 

Bo3moacho, hto aioah, oKpyAcaiomne TorAa TopbKoro, nAoxo Ha Hero 

bah a ah. Eme H3 BepAHHa b 1924 roAy rpAce6HH nncaA CBoeii AceHe npo 

HoHOBa, ot KOTOporo 3aBHceAa npoAaAca rpAce6HHbiM khht b MocKBy, npo 

Toro Ace HoHOBa OTpmjaTeAbHO nncaA h TopbKHH, b npHBeAeHHOM Bbime 

imcbMe ot 29 AeKa6pA 1925 roAa. 
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Kax 6bi to hh 6bino, mo>kho CKa3aTb, hto b zjaHHOM cjiynae ropbicnn 
noKa3aji ce6a c HeicpacnBon CTOpOHbi. 

3hhobhh PlcaeBHH rpace6nH yMep ot pa3pbiBa cepAna 4 (f>eBpaji» 1929 

roAa. fleHbTH ot Topbicoro npnmjin b KOHne toto ace ro^a. 
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JIEBHHCOH, AHApefi ^kobjicbhh (1887-1933). Abtop MHoroHHCJieHHbix 

khhf h CTaTefi o GajieTe, b tom HHCJie: Anna Pavlova (Paris: Grjebine et 

Vishgnak, [1928]). 
MAPryjIMEC, MaHyHji CepreeBHH (1868-nocjie 1938). Bpan h lopHCT, 
o6meCTBeHHbIH H IIOAHTHHeCKHH ACHTCAb, BO BpeMfl riepBOH MHpOBOH 
BOHHbl HAeH U,eHTpaAbHOrO BoeHHO-npOMblUIJieHHOrO KOMHTeTa, aKTHBHblH 
ynaCTHHK B IIOAHTHHeCKOH H AHnjIOMaTHHeCKOH Ae^TeJIbHOCTH 
aHTH60AbmeBHCTCK0T0 ABHSCeHHfl B OhHJIJIHAHH H npH6aJITHKe, B 1919 r. 
mhhhctp TOproBjiH h npoMbiuiAeHHOCTH b CeBepo-3anaAHOM 
npaBHTejibCTBe. Abtop 3-tomhoto AHeBHHKa «roA HHTepBeHUHH» (EepjiHH: 
3. H. Tp»ce6HH, 1923). 
MOrUJlEBCKHfl, BjiaAHMHp AHApeeBHH (pOA- 1880). TjiaBHbiH 6yxrajiTep 

H KaCCHp H 3aBeAyiOIIIHH KOHTOpOH ra3eTbI «ri0CJieAHHe HoBOCTH» (13apH5K). 
HYBEJIB, BaAbTep OeAopoBHH (1871-1949). Eaiokhh Apyr h coTpyAHHK C. 
n. flarHAeBa. 
HYPOK, AAb(J)peA IlaBAOBHH (1860-1919). Oahh H3 opraHH3aTopoB 

o6mecTBa h acypHaAa «Mhp HCKyccTBa» h BenepOB coBpeMeHHOH My3biKH b 

FIeTep6ypre (1901-1912). 
nEEQKOB, MaKCHM AAeKceeBHM (1897-1934). CbiH TopbKoro. 
PEMH30BA, Cepa({)HMa IlaBAOBHa (flOBrEJTJIO; 1876-1943). llaAeorpa(J). 
>KeHa A. M. PeMH30Ba. 

P03A BACHJIEEBHA. ToproBKa-cneKyAflirnca, npoMbiuiAABiiiafl b 
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noMemeHHH H3AaTeAbCTBa «BceMHpHaa jiHxepaTypa». CaMbiH nojiHbiH cboa 

CBe^eHHH o Hen npHBeAeH b npHMeaaHHax k H3AaHHio: Ocnn MaH^ejibuiTaM, 

«Co6paHHe cohhhchhh b ab yx TOMax» (BamHHrroH: Inter-Language 

Literary Associates, 1964), t. 1, CTp. 492-494. TaM, b hbcthocth, 

UHTHpyioTCfl BocnoMHHaHHa BceBOJiOAa PoacAecTBeHcicoro «CTpaHHitbi 

)kh3hh: H3 AHTepaTypHbix BOcnoMHHaHHH» (MocKBa-JIeHHHrpaA: Cobctckhh 

nncaTejib, 1962): «[...] Mhothm naMaTHaa Po3a BacHJibeBHa, cymecTBO 

HeonpeAejieHHoro B03pacTa h HeoGbaTHbix pa3MepOB. 3aicyTaHHaa b Ao6pbiH 

AecaTOK njiaTKOB, 3aB»3aHHbix toactmm y3AOM Ha noacHHite, ceAaa h 

KpacHomeicaa, TopacecTBeHHo BocceAaAa OHa 3a He6oAbiHHM ctoahkom, Ha 

kotopom 6biJiH co6Aa3HHTeAbHO pa3AoaceHbi nanHpocbi, Mejncaa raAaHTepea 

h HeMyApeHbie CAacTH toh nopbi.» 

PbICC, rieTp >lKOBAeBHH (OKOJIO 1875-OKOAO 1948). ^CypHaAHCT. Oahh H3 

pe^aKTopoB e^ceHeAeAbHOH ra3eTbi «Bopb6a 3a Pocchio» (IlapiDK, 1926- 
1931). Abtop KHHr: «PyccKHH onbiT: HcTopHico-ncHxoAorHHecKHH oaepK 
pyccKOH peBOAK>uHH» (FlapHAc: CeBep, 1921) ((j)paHijy3CKHH nepesoA 1922); 
«riopTpeTbi» (FlapHAc, 1928). 
CIOHHEPBEPr, KoHCTaHTHH AAeiccaHApoBHH (nceBAOHHM 3PEEPF; 1871- 
1942). TeopeTHK HCKyccTBa, kphthk, noaT, nepeBOAHHK. Abtop 

BOcnoMHHaHHH o rp)Ke6HHe b nepHOA caTHpHaecKHx acypHaAOB 

(«EaceroAHHK PyKonHCHoro otacab FlyiiiKHHCKoro AOMa Ha 1977 toa» 

[JleHHHrpaA: Hayica, 1979], CTp. 125-128). 
THXOHOBA, HHHa AAecxaHApOBHa (pOA. 1910). EaAeTHaa apTHCTKa, 

neAaror. flonb A. H. THxoHOBa w B. B. IIIaHKeBHH*. 

OAPMAH, MnxaHA Ccmchobha (rpHmeHbKa) Myac cecTpbi TpaceGHHa, 

Co(J)bH HcaeBHbi. B 3MHrpaijHH coTpyAHHK aHTAHHCKoro 6Horpa(j)HHecKoro 

yKa3aTeA» Who's Who h H3AaTeAb. 

<DHJIHnnOB, Aackc. H. PeAaKTOp (c E. A. E(})hmobckhm) eaceHeAeAbHOH 

ra3eTbi «Pyccicaa Ta3eTa b napHace» (1923-1925). BnocAeACTBHH 
peAaKTHpOBaA ra3eTy «PyccKoe BpeMa» (FlapHAc, 1925-1929) h acypHaA 
«TeaTp h )KH3Hb» (FlapHAC, 1928). 
XO/^ACEBH1!, BaAeHTHHa MHxaiuioBHa (1894-1970). )KHBonHcen, 

TeaTpaAbHbiH xyAommic. IlAeMAHHHHa B. O. XoAaceBHaa. 

mAHKEBHH, BapBapa BacHAbeBHa (3YBKOBA, no nepBOMy Myacy 

IIIAHKEBHH, no BTopoMy THXOHOBA; 1884-1950). Eah3khh Apyr 

MaxcHMa Topbicoro. MaTb H. A. Thxohoboh*. 

inMYPJIO, EBreHHH OpamjeBHH (1853-1934). Hctophk. Abtop khht: 

«HcTopna Pocchh, 1862-1917» (MioHxeH: TpaA KHTeac, 1922); «BBeAeHHe b 

pyccxyK) HCTopHK)» (npara: nAaMa, 1924). 
mEPEOB, naBeA EropoBHH (1865-1938). Tpa(])HK, KapHKaTypncT. 

nenaTaAca b caTHpHnecKOM acypHaAe «IIIyT». YnacTBOBaA b BbicTaBKax 

«06mecTBa aKBapeAHCTOB» h «Mnpa HCKyccTBa». 
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3HKEJII> (no apyron Konnn nncbMa TopbRoro — /JHKEJIb). He y,aajiocb 
yCTaHOBHTb C yBepeHHOCTblO, KTO HMeeTCa B BH^y, HO, M05KeT 6bITb, 3TO — 
HCMeu,KHH nncaTejib Teopr 3Hrejib (Georg Engel) (1866-1931), KOTOpbiH 
HBJiHJicfl npeace^aTejieM HeMemcoro nncaTejibCKoro oGbezmHeHHa 
(Reichsverband des deutschen Schrifttums). 
lOPMIJblH, Ceprefi IleTpoBHH (po,zj. 1872). )KypHajiHCT. PhnaTejib ra3eT 
«CbiH OTeHecTBa» h «HaniH ^hh» (016., 1904-1905) h (c HO«6p5i 1905 r.) 
*ypHajia «>Kyneji». 
KDPKYH, lOpHH MBaHOBHH (1895-1938). IlHcaTejib, 6jih3khh jxpyr M. A. 
Ky3MHHa. 
ilKOBEHKO, EopHC BajieHTHHOBHH (1884-1948). HcTopHK d)Hjioco(|)HH. 
O^hh H3 pe^aKTopoB acypHajia «JIoroc» (Tlpara, 1925-1928). OcHOBaTejib h 
rjiaBHbiH peaaKTop HanaBuieHca Bbixo/mTb b 1935 r. cepHH HccjienoBaHHH 
«Me5KAyHapoaHaa (J)Hjioco(})CKaa 6H6jiHOTeKa» (Tlpara). 
ilPHEOEJIbT, 3apo (1863-1937). Ohhckhh xyjjoacHHK. 
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The Publishing-House Z. I. Grzhebin, 
Petrograd-Moscow-Berlin, 1919-1923 * 

Hilde Hardeman 

The history of the publishing-house Z. I. Grzhebin, founded in Petrograd in 

1919, is complicated; some episodes in its five-year-long existence remain 

unclear. For the student of Soviet publishing, however, the history of this 

firm is of exceptional interest. It throws light on the peculiar situation of 

printing and publishing at the time of War Communism and in the first years 

of NEP. The years of war had, to a large extent, destroyed the facilities for 

printing and publishing in Russia. Moreover, the country suffered from a 

severe shortage of fuel and paper. Publishing abroad seemed to offer a way out 

of this difficult situation. It was to fulfil this task that the publishing-house 

Z. I. Grzhebin was founded, at the instance of the writer M. Gor'kii and 

with the special support of Lenin and the People’s Commissariat of 

Enlightenment. 

Zinovii Isaevich Grzhebin (i877-1929) had been active before the 

revolution as a publisher and a caricaturist. In 1905-1906, he was the editor of 

the satirical journal Zhupel for which he also produced political caricatures. 

Contributors to the journal included M. Gor'kii, A. I. Kuprin and K. D. 

Balmont. Because of a caricature by I. Ia. Bilibin, representing Nicolas II as a 

donkey, the journal was prohibited and Z. I. Grzhebin was arrested and 

condemned to six months in jail.1 

In the same years he published caricatures in the satirical journal Adskaia 

Pochta, of which three numbers appeared before the journal was confiscated. 

M. Gor'kii, V. la. Briusov, I. A. Bunin, F. Sologub, Viach. I. Ivanov and I. 

Ia. Bilibin also contributed to the journal.2 

In 1906, Z. I. Grzhebin, along with S. Iu. Kopel'man, founded the 

publishing-house ‘Shipovnik’ in St Petersburg. ‘Shipovnik’ published among 

others a series of art postcards on political themes and several works of K. 

Marx, G. V. Plekhanov and L. Shestov. Between 1907 and 1917, twenty- 

seven issues of an almanac with the same name Shipovnik were published. 

The editor of the almanac was L. N. Andreev. Contributors included I. Ia. 

Bilibin, A. A. Blok, F. Sologub and A. I. Kuprin. After the revolution, 

* This paper was written during a stay of one year at Stanford University that was made 

possible by a grant from the Belgian American Educational Foundation, which is gratefully 

acknowledged. 
1 M. S. Cherepakhov, Russkaia periodicheskaia pechat'. 1895-oktiabr' 1917. Spravochnik 

(Moscow: Gospolitizdat, 1957), pp. 68-9. 
2 Cherepakhov (note 1), p. 91. 
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‘Shipcvnik’ transferred its activities to Moscow. It was closed down in 1922.3 
However, it seems that by that time Z. I. Grzhebin was no longer involved in 
‘Shipovnik’. 

At the end of 1916, Grzhebin started collaborating with the publishing- 
house ‘Torgovyi Dom A. N. Tikhonova i K°, Knigoizdatel'stvo Parus’. The 
firm had been founded in 1915 by A. N. Tikhonov, the publisher I. P. 
Ladyzhnikov and M. Gor'kii; it existed until the end of 1918.4 

Besides being active as a publisher and a caricaturist, Z. I. Grzhebin also 
played an important role in the so-called ‘Biuro sotsialisticheskoi pechati’ 
between February and October 1917. This organization originated shortly 
after the February Revolution and united the socialist press of the capital, 
including Pravda, Delo Naroda and Novaia Zhizn'. Grzhebin and the 
Bolshevik V. D. Bonch-Bruevich were responsible for the distribution of 
paper to the organization’s members.5 It is clear that Grzhebin was a man 
with experience and many contacts in the Petrograd world of publishing and 
literature. 

Z. I. Grzhebin had known the writer M. Gor'kii personally since 1905.6 
This personal contact was of crucial importance for Grzhebin’s activities after 
the October Revolution. 

From his youth, M. Gor'kii had been active in the Russian revolutionary 
movement. He had maintained close links to the social democrats since 
1900-1901.7 He supported the party financially, contributed to several 
Bolshevik publications and was particularly active in the party’s publishing- 
houses abroad. Because of his participation in the revolutionary events of 
1905-1906, Gor'kii was obliged to leave the country early in 1906; he returned 
to Russia only in 1914. In exile, Gor'kii did all he could to use his influence 
and prestige in Europe and the United States to support the revolutionary 
movement in the motherland.8 

In spite of this year-long involvement, M. Gor'kii did not welcome the fall 
of the monarchy with undivided joy. He feared that the Russian people, kept 

3 Knigovedenie. Entsiklopedicheskii slovar' (Moscow: Sovetskaia Entsiklopediia, 1982), 

p. 600. 

4 For the history of the publishing-house ‘Parus’ see O. D. Golubeva, ‘Knigoizdatel'stvo 

“Parus” (1915-1918)’, in Kniga. Issledovaniia i materialy 12 (1966), pp. 160-92. 

5 L. M. Khlebnikov, ‘Iz istorii gor'kovskikh izdatel'stv: “Vsemimaia literatura” i 

“Izdatel'stvo Z. I. Grzhebina”’, in Literatumoe nasledstvo 80 (1971), pp. 668-703 (p. 680). A. I. 

Nazarov, Oktiabr' i kniga. Sozdanie sovetskikh izdatel'stv i formirovanie massovogo chitatelia. 
1917-1923 (Moscow: Nauka, 1968), p. 27. 

6 A. M. Gor'kii, Pis'ma k K. P. Piatnitskomu, Arkhiv A. M. Gor'kogo, IV (Moscow: 

Gosudarstvennoe izdatel'stvo khudozhestvennoi literatury, 1954), p. 200; pp. 351-2. 

7 R. Poznanski, Intelligentsia et revolution. Blok, Gorki et Maiakovski face a 1917 (Paris: 
Anthropos, 1981), p. 122. 

8 A. Kaun, ‘Maxim Gorky and the Bolsheviks’, in The Slavonic Review 9 (1930), pp. 432-48 
(pp. 432-41). Poznanski (note 7), pp. 123-5. 
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in the dark for ages, would not be up to the new situation, and that the country 

would fall prey to anarchy. In his opinion, the main task of the moment was to 

protect the existing culture and to advance by all means the enlightenment of 

the Russian people. Only such educational measures could secure the 

revolution’s success, they alone would in the end make socialism possible.9 

The course of events in the summer of 1917 confirmed Gor'kii’s 

apprehensions. When the Bolsheviks took power, he condemned his former 

brothers-in-arms sharply. The take-over was untimely; given the cultural 

destruction which it involved, the writer considered it a step back rather than 

a step forward. On the pages of Novaia Zhizn', the newspaper he edited until 

July 1918 when it was shut down, Gor'kii raised his voice repeatedly against 

the Bolshevik methods of violence and oppression.10 

From the early summer of 1918, however, Gor'kii’s criticism became 

somewhat less caustic. Apparently, the writer had come to accept the new 

regime as a fait accompli; it turned out to be more stable than he had expected. 

Gor'kii seems to have realized that the Bolsheviks might indeed be capable of 

directing the potentially anarchic forces of the masses.11 

Gor'kii finally restored his contact with the Bolsheviks at the end of August 

1918. A few days after the attempt on Lenin’s life, a shocked Gor'kii visited 

his former friend for the first time since October 1917. On that occasion, the 

two men came to an agreement. Gor'kii would accept the Bolshevik regime 

sufficiently to work with it; Lenin would make it possible for Gor'kii to devote 

himself to the task which was closest to his heart: the salvation and 

development of Russian culture.12 Such an agreement was not indifferent to 

the Bolsheviks. At a time when their power had not yet been consolidated, 

even a tacit endorsement on Gor'kii’s part was important; the writer’s 

revolutionary past and his international prestige gave his attitude toward the 

October Revolution a symbolic value.13 Gor'kii, on his side, saw the 

agreement as an opportunity to counter the forces of destruction, to avert the 

degeneration of the country.14 

From that moment on, Gor'kii kept aloof from politics and took up his 

cultural task with energy and enthusiasm. He set up a whole network of 

organizations, including a Commission for the Protection of Art Objects, and 

a Commission for the Improvement of the Living Conditions of Scholars 

9 Poznanski (note 7), p. 137. 

10 Poznanski (note 7), pp. 150-1, 157-9. 

11 Poznanski (note 7), pp. 163-4. 
12 B. D. Wolfe, The Bridge and the Abyss: The Troubled Friendship of Maxim Gorky and V. I. 

Lenin (New York: Praeger, 1967), p. 75. 

13 Poznanski (note 7), p. 177. 

14 Poznanski (note 7), p. 167. 
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which helped artists and scientists to survive physically and intellectually the 

hunger, cold and terror of the Civil War.15 

Gor'kii’s task did not only consist in the protection of the existing culture; 

he considered it at least as important to advance the enlightenment of the 

Russian people. With this goal, he conceived the plan to flood Soviet Russia 

with new books on all possible subjects. He had come to the conviction that 

‘the Russian Nation was called upon by the will of history not only to create 

new socio-political forms of life, but also to form a “new man”: intelligent, 

honest, strong and kind’.16 

M. Gor'kii did not wait to implement his plan. On 20 August 1918 he met 

with the writer and publisher N. A. Tikhonov and his partners from ‘Pams’, 

Ladyzhnikov and Grzhebin. They made an agreement for the foundation of a 

new publishing-house with the name ‘Vsemirnaia literatura’. Z. I. Grzhebin 

was put in charge of the technical aspects of the enterprise.17 Its goal was to 

publish selected works of Russian authors and translations of Western 

European literature from the eighteenth to the twentieth century. The works 

would be provided with annotations and introductions. The idea was to 

publish on the one hand small, cheap brochures meant for a broad public, and 

on the other hand more extensive volumes which would build up a small but 

carefully selected library of European classics.18 

M. Gor'kii stressed the ideological and propagandist value of his plan and 

saw the People’s Commissariat of Enlightenment as the most obvious source 

to finance ‘Vsemirnaia literatura’. He presented the plan to the Commissar, A. 

V. Lunacharskii, who was eager to support it, seeing it also as an opportunity 

to reaffirm the writer’s links with the party.19 

On 21 November 1918, after many administrative difficulties, an 

agreement between the People’s Commissariat of Enlightenment and ‘Vse- 

mimaia literatura’ was confirmed by the Council of People’s Commissars. In 

the budget of the People’s Commissariat of Enlightenment, 6,500,000 rubles 

were earmarked for the publishing-house.20 

This did not mean that all problems were over. In many cases, Gor'kii had 

to call upon Lenin to obtain the promised help and money. The most 

15 Wolfe (note 12), pp. 77-93. 

16 O. D. Golubeva, Gor'kii-izdatel'(Moscow: Kniga, 1968), pp. 116-17. 

17 Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 669. For the text of the agreement see A. S. Miasnikov, ‘A. M. 

Gor'kii—organizator izdatel'stva “Vsemirnaia literatura” (1919-1921 gg.)’, in Istoricheskii arkhiv 

2 (1958), pp. 67-95 (P- 71)- On ‘Vsemirnaia literatura’ see also Istoriia knigi v SSSR 1977-/92/ 
(Moscow: Kniga, 1983), vol. 1, pp. 208-27, I. A. Shomrakova, ‘Knigoizdatel'stvo 

“Vsemirnaia literatura” (1918-1924)’, in Kniga. Issledovaniia i materialy 14 (1967), pp. 175-93. 
18 Khlebnikov (note 5), pp. 699-700, note 4. 

19 Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 683; p. 697. V. I. Lenin, Polnoe sobranie sochinenii, izd. 5-oe 

(Moscow: Politicheskaia literatura, 1965), vol. 52, p. 224. 
20 Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 670. 
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important problem, however, was the impossibility of receiving the necessary 

paper and printing facilities. The Civil War exacerbated these problems. By 

the spring of 1919, Gor'kii was driven to despair by the fact that though many 

manuscripts were ready to be printed, the work could not be started because 

of lack of paper.21 

In the meantime Z. I. Grzhebin, acting as the technical director of 

‘Vsemirnaia literatura’, hit upon the idea to print abroad and import the books 

into Russia. This way, it would be possible to evade the paper shortage there. 

He started making contacts with printing-offices in Finland, Estonia, Sweden 

and Germany. He found out that it would be easy to print Russian books 

abroad cheaply and quickly. 

Gor'kii accepted the plan enthusiastically and took an active part in its 

realization. In early May 1919, he obtained official permission to found a new 

private publishing-house in Petrograd, the ‘Izdatel'stvo Z. I. Grzhebina’. 

Gor'kii himself became a director of the publishing-house, along with the art 

historian and critic A. N. Benua and S. F. Ol'denburg, a famous specialist in 

Eastern literatures and the permanent secretary of the Academy of Sciences.22 

A few days later a new centralized state institution which was to embrace all 

major publishing-houses was founded: Gosizdat. ‘Vsemirnaia literatura’ 

became one of its divisions. Gor'kii’s publishing-house was now financed by 

Gosizdat; nevertheless, ‘Vsemirnaia literatura’ maintained much of its 

independence.23 

On 21 May, M. Gor'kii wrote a letter to V. V. Vorovskii, the director of 

Gosizdat, proposing to print the publications of ‘Vsemirnaia literatura’ 

abroad and recommending to him Z. I. Grzhebin as an ‘energetic man who 

has experience in the world of the book-trade’. He emphasized that 

printing-offices abroad would rather do business with a private publisher 

such as Z. I. Grzhebin than with Gosizdat, a Soviet institution.24 

The reaction of Gosizdat was not unqualified. Direct support for 

Grzhebin’s publishing-house was refused; however, Gosizdat took up the 

proposal that Grzhebin should arrange the printing of books for ‘Vsemirnaia 

literatura’ in Finland.25 

In the meantime, Gor'kii had worked out an ambitious plan for Grzhebin’s 

own publishing-house. It included four divisions: ‘Zhizn1 mira’, ‘Chelovek i 

priroda’, ‘Iskusstvo’ and ‘Detskaia literatura’. The plan was both universal 

and differentiated. All parts of human life and culture should find a place in it 

21 Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 672. 
22 Gor'kii i nauka. Stat'i, rechi, pis'ma, vospominaniia (Moscow: Nauka, 1964), p. 257. Istoriia 

knigi v SSSR 1917-1921 (Moscow: Kniga, 1985), vol. 2, p. 141. 

23 Istoriia knigi (note 17), pp. 216-17. 

24 Miasnikov (note 17), p. 77. 

25 Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 674. 
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and it should offer books for all kinds of readers, ranging from elementary 

brochures to specialized monographs.26 

Gor'kii secured the assistance of a council of scholars. In charge of the 

humanities was S. F. Ol'denburg. O. D. Khvol'son, a professor of Petrograd 

University, headed the division of physics and the academician A. E. 

Fersman, a talented popularizer, was in charge of geology and mineralogy. B. 

E. Raikov directed the division of biology and Gor'kii himself was responsible 

for the editing of literature.27 

In the sources I have used, a detailed rendering of all four divisions of the 

plan is missing; however, the extensive programme of the most ambitious 

division, ‘Zhizn' mira’, can be found in several books published by Grzhebin 

in Petrograd in 1919.28 The editors of this division consisted of M. Gor'kii, 

the pedagogue A. P. Pinkevich and the Bolshevik historian of literature V. A. 

Desnitskii. 

It is worth dwelling on the programme of ‘Zhizn' mira’ a little longer. It is 

itself divided into three. The first division, ‘Biographies of remarkable 

personalities’,29 lists eleven series. Gor'kii’s selection of ‘personalities’ is 

interesting and surprising. Not only ‘positive heroes’ find a place in it; indeed, 

V. I. Lenin, Sergei Radonezhskii and K. P. Pobedonostsev, S. I. Mamontov, 

L. N. Tolstoi and V. S. Solov'ev, Aristotle and Darwin figure together on the 

list. 

The second division, ‘Humanities, literature and art’, contains four series: 

belles-lettres, science, textbooks for the new school, and memoirs and 

correspondence of eminent personalities. The third division, ‘Natural science 

and technology’, is divided into five series: popularized scientific publications, 

introductions, textbooks, textbooks for the universities, and classics in the 

history of science. 

It is not easy to compile a complete list of the planned works which were 

actually published. A small article in the journal Letopis' Doma Literatorov of 

March 1921 deals with Grzhebin’s production in 1919-1920. The list consists 

of eleven titles including memoirs of A. V. Lunacharskii, three titles by 

26 Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 675. 

27 Gor kii i nauka (note 22), p.258. 

28 The programme for ‘Zhizn' mira’ was first published in M. Gor'kii, Vospominaniia o L've 

Nikolaeviche Tolstom (Petrograd: Izdatel'stvo Z. I. Grzhebina, 1919), pp. 61-3, quoted in Gor'kii 
i nauka (note 22), pp. 25-6. I have used the programme as published in A. V. Lunacharskii, 

Velikii perevorot (Oktiabr'skaia revoliutsiia), part I (Petrograd: Izdatel'stvo Z. I. Grzhebina, 
1919), 12 unnumbered pages at the end of the book. 

29 M. Gor'kii attached much importance to the educational value of biographies. On his 

several attempts to create a series of biographies see G. E. Pomerantseva, ‘K istorii stanovleniia i 
razvitiia serii “Zhizn’ zamechatel'nykh liudei” (1933-1941)’, in Kniga. Issledovaniia i materialy 

27 (i973)> PP- 92-118; and G. E. Pomerantseva, ‘Seriia “Zhizn1 zamechatel'nykh liudei” i 
zamysel A. M. Gor'kogo’, in Kniga. Issledovaniia i materialy 32 (1976), pp. 36-64. 
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Gor'kii himself and works by A. I. Kuprin and A. A. Blok.30 However, this 

list is far from complete. 

Another difficulty is caused by the fact that Grzhebin did not always 

clearly distinguish between the published and planned titles in his catalogues. 

However, a fairly reliable source is the catalogue published by the ‘Soiuz 

russkikh izdatelei i knigoprodavtsev v Germanii’ in 1924. As we shall see, 

Grzhebin had stopped his publishing activities by the end of 1923; in 1924 he 

was only selling from stock. The only problem with the 1924 catalogue is that 

the books which were out of print by 1924 are not included. However, a 1923 

advertisement of the firm, where out-of-print titles are marked, shows that 

this was only a very small percentage.31 

If we compare the list of titles which in 1919 were printed or being printed 

with the catalogue of 1924, we see that of the fifty-four planned ‘biographies 

of remarkable personalities’, twenty-one titles were actually printed. In the 

second division, the section of belles-lettres, the number of publications was 

more impressive. Grzhebin published selected works of E. A. Baratynskii, A. 

P. Chekhov, M. Iu. Lermontov, N. S. Leskov, N. A. Nekrasov, M. E. 

Saltykov-Shchedrin, A. K. Tolstoi and F. M. Dostoevskii. He published 

twenty titles of modern Russian poetry, including the work of B. L. 

Pasternak, M. I. Tsvetaeva, A. Belyi and V. F. Khodasevich. Besides this, 

twenty-nine titles of modern Russian prose from such authors as M. Gor'kii, 

F. Sologub, B. K. Zaitsev and E. I. Zamiatin appeared. As far as the other 

three sections of this division are concerned, only one of the seventeen titles 

which were ‘being printed’ in 1919 was actually published. Of the thirty-five 

titles which were mentioned in 1919 under the third division, only three can 

be found in the 1924 catalogue. 

However, let us return to Grzhebin’s situation in 1919. The plan to have 

Grzhebin—as a private publisher—print books abroad for ‘Vsemirnaia 

literatura’ was presented to V. V. Vorovskii. Vorovskii’s reaction was rather 

sceptical. Nevertheless, on 10 January 1920, an agreement was made between 

Gosizdat and Grzhebin. Gosizdat ordered sixteen volumes of Russian 

classics, thirty-four volumes of popularized scientific works and four volumes 

of pedagogical literature. Grzhebin was to print them abroad on foreign 

paper; the matrices and blocks could be produced in Russia. The books had 

to be delivered by 31 December of the same year. According to the 

contract, Grzhebin would receive a commission of twenty per cent of the 

30 B. Kh. < ariton >, ‘O knigakh ne novykh’, in Letopis'Doma Literatorov 3 (1921), p. 9. 
31 Katalog knig vyshedshikh vne Rossii. 1924, izd. Soiuza russkikh izdatelei i knigoprodavtsev 

v Germanii ([Berlin, 1924]), 10 unnumbered pages at the end of the catalogue. Letopis' revoliutsii I 
(Berlin-Petrograd-Moscow: Izdatel’stvo Z. I. Grzhebina, 1923), pp. 318-23. 
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total selling price.32 Thanks to Gor'kii’s influence, Grzhebin received a loan 
in foreign currency and was able to establish his own firm in Germany.33 

Not everybody in the Soviet administration was happy with this agreement 
with a private firm. By the summer of 1920, the affair had caused a full-blown 
administrative and personal controversy which continued into 1921.34 In this 
controversy, ideological factors played a role, together with the above- 
mentioned concern of leaders like Lenin and Lunacharskii to keep M. Gor'kii 
on their side. 

As far as Grzhebin himself is concerned, it seems that he did not strictly 
observe the agreement with Gosizdat. Apparently he obtained additional 
orders from several Soviet institutions without the permission of Gosizdat, 
taking substantial sums of money in advance.35 There were complaints that 
Grzhebin encouraged the German firms which he contacted to raise their 
prices for Soviet orders and that he had books printed in Sweden although he 
knew it to be much cheaper in Germany.36 Most important, however, is that 
Grzhebin failed to fulfil the contract: by the end of the year not a single book 
had been delivered to Gosizdat.37 This does not mean that Grzhebin had 
published nothing at all during this period: more than fifty titles came out 
during the first year of the firm’s existence.38 Apparently he put his energy 
into his ‘own’ publications, rather than into those which had been ordered by 
Gosizdat. 

Because of these complaints, a special commission for the investigation of 
the Grzhebin affair was set up in the Central Committee of the Bolshevik 
Party in September 1920.39 Within Gosizdat, the idea gained ground of 
organizing a section abroad so that Grzhebin’s services would become 
superfluous.40 

On 2 March 1921, a session of the special commission took place in 
Grzhebin’s presence. The commission decided that the contract had been 
broken by Grzhebin. However, thanks to the intervention of Gor'kii and 
eventually of Lenin, Grzhebin was given the chance to complete the 
contract.41 

At the same time, Gor'kii came out with yet another plan to print books for 

32 Khlebnikov (note 5), pp. 677-8. 
33 Golubeva (note 16), p. 120. 
34 For a detailed account of this controversy see Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 677 ff. On the 

difficult relationship between Gosizdat and ‘Vsemimaia literatura’ see also Istoriia knigi (note 17), 
pp. 216-17, and Nazarov (note 5), pp. 151-60. 

35 Golubeva (note 16), p. 121. Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 676; p. 700, note 38. 
36 Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 691; p. 696. 
37 Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 689. 
38 Golubeva (note 16), p. 121. 
39 Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 682. 
40 Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 686. 
41 Khlebnikov (note 5), pp. 691-5. Miasnikov (note 17), pp. 81-2. 
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‘Vsemirnaia literatura’ abroad. It was conceived largely by Grzhebin. 

Grzhebin had made the calculation that a Russian book on the European 

market could easily be sold in five thousand copies and that the average cost 

price of one copy was five German marks, while the selling price was 

approximately twenty marks. He calculated that if fifty per cent of the selling 

price went to the bookseller, the pure profit would still be five marks. So he 

concluded that for each copy sold in Europe, a free copy could go to Soviet 

Russia.42 It is not difficult to see that this calculation could only work if all 

copies intended for the European market were sold. Moreover, Grzhebin’s 

figures were apparently far too optimistic.43 Nonetheless, on 27 April 1921 

the Politburo approved the plan. 

The resolution of the Politburo specified the role of both Gosizdat and 

‘Vsemirnaia literatura’. The whole apparatus abroad was to be in the hands of 

‘Vsemirnaia literatura’ but Gosizdat maintained the right to supervise the 

activities of the publishing-house and to select manuscripts for printing. 

Although the plan had been accepted in principle, the paltry sums granted 

for its realization allowed little to be accomplished. 13,000,000 Swedish 

crowns had been appropriated for this goal, but only two per cent of this 

amount was actually paid out by the People’s Commissariat of Foreign Trade. 

The financial situation of the Soviet Republic was too precarious at the time 

to spend foreign currency on this project.44 

On 11 October 1921, the Council of People’s Commissars issued a decree 

which obliged all institutions and enterprises to publish within the Soviet 

borders. In exceptional cases a work could be printed abroad if it was 

technically extremely complicated, but the Council for Labour and Defence 

had to give special permission for every individual case. The decree also 

liquidated all state publishing organs abroad.45 

On 3 October 1921, Grzhebin was permitted to emigrate with his family.46 

One would have expected that this would mean the end of the relationship 

between Grzhebin and the Soviet authorities and that Grzhebin would simply 

continue publishing on his own account. However, as will be seen, this was 

not the case.47 

After Grzhebin left Soviet Russia, he intensified his own independent 

publishing activities in Germany. He published several books on art and 

books for children including translations of Hans Andersen and Fenimore 

Cooper. He brought out a series Letopis' revoliutsii, consisting of sixteen 

42 Miasnikov (note 17), pp. 91-2. 
43 Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 694. 
44 Khlebnikov (note 5), pp. 694-5. 
45 Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 698. 
46 Khlebnikov (note 5), p. 698. 
47 Golubeva (note 16), pp. 121-2. 
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volumes of memoirs of members of the Russian revolutionary movement 

including V. M. Chernov, P. B. Aksel'rod and Iu. O. Martov.48 The first 

volume of this series was a part of the memoirs of A. V. Lunacharskii, entitled 

Velikii perevorot. It was originally published in Petrograd in the autumn of 

1919. This volume and the first part of the Menshevik N. Sukhanov’s (N. N. 

Gimmer) Zapiski o revoliutsii were the only volumes which were published 

inside Soviet Russia. The publication of Velikii perevorot caused angry 

reactions among party members because the cover announced that the series 

would continue with works by such ‘enemies of Soviet power’ as the 

Menshevik F. I. Dan and the Socialist Revolutionary V. M. Chernov.49 

Apparently Lunacharskii sold a part of his memoirs to Grzhebin because he 

needed money, on condition that the manuscript was not to be published 

without his permission. Grzhebin published it within two weeks. However, 

Lunacharskii did not protest because Gor'kii took Grzhebin’s side and 

persuaded him not to react.50 

On the initiative of the Menshevik B. I. Nikolaevskii, Grzhebin began 

preparations for the publication of a quarterly historical journal with the same 

name, Letopis' revoliutsii, in 1922. The idea was to collect material on the 

history of the revolutionary movement in Russia: memoirs, scholarly articles 

and documents, without any restriction as far as their political character was 

concerned. The role of Gor'kii in the organization of the journal was very 

important; however, he refused to appear formally as its editor, probably 

because he did not want to spoil his relations with Moscow completely.51 

The first issue of the journal appeared in 1923. It contained articles by, 

among others, F. I. Dan, E. Bernstein, F. Adler, F. Engels, M. Gor'kii and V. 

M. Chernov. The editors announced that P. B. Aksel'rod, V. B. Shklovskii, R. 

B. Gul', K. Kautsky and others had promised to contribute to the following 

issues.52 However, no more issues were to appear, as the publishing-house 

went bankrupt in the course of 1923. 

The immediate cause of the bankruptcy was that the Soviet authorities, 

with whom Grzhebin had made a new agreement in the summer of 1922, 

broke the contract and left Grzhebin with huge stocks intended for import to 

Soviet Russia.53 Soviet sources give no information on this agreement, but 

the Nicolaevsky Collection in the Hoover Archives in Stanford, California, 

48 Katalog knig (note 31). 
49 Russkii Berlin 1921-1923, ed. L. Fleishman, R. Kh'iuz and O. Raevskaia-Kh'iuz, 

Literatumoe nasledstvo msskoi emigratsii, I (Paris: YMCA Press, 1983), p. 352. 
50 Khlebnikov (note 5), pp. 700-1, note 41. 
51 For more extensive information on this journal see Russkii Berlin (note 49), pp. 352-8. The 

archives of the journal are in the Nicolaevsky Collection, nr. 128, boxes 198-9, Hoover Archives, 
Stanford, California. 

52 Letopis' revoliutsii (note 31), p. 319. 
53 I. V. Gessen, Gody izgnaniia. Zhiznennyi otchet (Paris: YMCA Press, 1979), p. 108. 
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contains a most interesting document on this subject. It is the report of a 

decision of an arbitration tribunal in a case between the Soviet Trade 

Delegation in Berlin and Grzhebin.54 

On 24 June 1922 Grzhebin had made an agreement with the Soviet Trade 

Delegation in Germany. On 19 April 1923 he filed a complaint against the 

Trade Delegation, alleging that it had broken the contract. The arbitration 

tribunal, which heard the case in Berlin on 2 and 4 May 1923, ruled in 

Grzhebin’s favour. 

The content of the agreement of 24 June 1922 is reproduced in the 

document. The Trade Delegation gave Grzhebin an order to publish a 

number of manuscripts for the Soviet market. Before printing them, 

Grzhebin had to hand the manuscripts over to the Trade Delegation, which 

was to give them back to Grzhebin ready to print within two months. 

Grzhebin had to arrange for the printing; however, it was the Trade 

Delegation which made the agreements with printing-offices in Germany, not 

Grzhebin.55 Probably this clause was inserted in the contract in order to 

avoid such problems as had occurred in 1920. 

According to the contract, Grzhebin had the right to order a number of 

copies of a given title—not more than twenty-five per cent of the total number 

of copies—for distribution in Europe on his own account. The costs of the 

printing were to be divided proportionally between Grzhebin and the Trade 

Delegation. Grzhebin did not have the right to export any of ‘his’ copies to 

Soviet Russia during the first year after publication.56 As far as distribution 

outside Soviet Russia by the Trade Delegation was concerned, no such 

stipulation was made. 

In all, one hundred and eleven titles were ordered by the Trade 

Delegation.57 Grzhebin asked that a number of copies of fifty-four of these 

titles be printed on his own account.58 

What was the cause of the conflict in the spring of 1923? According to the 

rendering of the facts in the report of the arbitration tribunal, Grzhebin had 

prepared for printing all of the hundred and eleven titles, and had given them 

to the Trade Delegation. However, the Trade Delegation brought to the 

printer only forty-nine of them. Of the sixty-two remaining manuscripts, only 

three had been sent in insufficiently edited by Grzhebin. In all fifty-nine other 

cases, the Trade Delegation was held to be to blame for failure to print.59 

54 ‘Reshenie Treteiskogo suda po delu mezhdu Torgovym Predstavitel'stvom R.S.F.S.R. v 
Germanii i izdatel'stvom Z. I. Grzhebina’, Nicolaevsky Collection, nr. 128, box 199, folder 20, 
Hoover Archives, Stanford, California. 

55 ‘Reshenie ...’(note 54), p. 3. 
56 ‘Reshenie ...’ (note 54), p. 2. 
57 ‘Reshenie ...’ (note 54), p. 6. 
58 ‘Reshenie ...’(note 54),p. 4. 
59 ‘Reshenie ...’ (note 54), p. 6. 
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Of those books which actually were printed, Grzhebin had not received the 

copies which were printed on his own account. (Apparently it was the Trade 

Delegation which received all copies from the printer and had to deliver a part 

of them to Grzhebin.) In his complaint of 19 April 1923, Grzhebin demanded 

that the Trade Delegation immediately deliver those copies which were 

available and return without delay the manuscripts of those which had not 

yet been printed. He also asked that the Trade Delegation stop selling books 

on the European market and claimed damages amounting to 18,000 dollars 

to make up for the profits he had lost through the fault of the Trade 

Delegation.60 

As mentioned, Grzhebin won the case. The Trade Delegation was ordered 

to give him the printed copies and the manuscripts to which he was entitled 

immediately. As far as the selling of books in Europe by the Trade Delegation 

was concerned, the tribunal decided that the same rule would apply to it as to 

Grzhebin selling books in Soviet Russia. The tribunal justified this decision 

by stating that it was clear in all agreements with Grzhebin that the Soviet 

intention was to provide Soviet Russia with books, whereas Grzhebin’s 

intention was to sell Russian books in Europe without Soviet competition. In 

this sense, it was only fair that the market be divided according to those 

intentions.61 

The tribunal placed the damages which Grzhebin could claim at 15,000 

dollars. However, Grzhebin still had debts to the Soviet administration— 

apparently dating from former agreements—amounting to 350,000 German 

marks, 22,160,000 Soviet rubles and 1,000,000 dumskie den 'gi> i.e. credit-notes 

issued by the Provisional Government. This had to be subtracted from the 

damages to which Grzhebin was entitled.62 

The result of this operation was fatal for Grzhebin. He went bankrupt by 

the end of 1923. V. I. Gessen recalls that Grzhebin complained bitterly about 

intrigues against him.63 He died on 4 February 1929 in Paris, reduced to 

poverty.64 

The Grzhebin case is unique in the history of Soviet publishing. It must be 

seen against the background of the peculiar circumstance of publishing and 

printing during the first years of the Soviet Republic’s existence: the 

destruction and shortages on the one hand, the indistinct relationship between 

state institutions and private companies on the other. 

60 ‘Reshenie ...’(note 54),p. 3. 
61 ‘Reshenie ...’ (note 54), pp. 11-12. 
62 ‘Reshenie ...’ (note 54), pp. 9-10. In the document it is not made explicit how and when 

Grzhebin ran up all these debts. An agreement made on 24 September 1921 is mentioned, but I 
have no information about it. 

63 Gessen (note 53), p. 108. 
64 Gessen (note 53), p. 108. Golubeva (note 16), p. 122, note 37. 
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Z. I. Grzhebin’s firm was not the only one to cooperate extensively with 

Soviet institutions at that time: private publishers such as the Sabashnikov 

brothers, Makovskii and Granat did the same.65 Besides, it was Gosizdat’s 

explicit policy to use the infrastructure and the know-how of existing, 

pre-revolutionary publishing-houses.66 But Grzhebin’s firm was not a 

pre-revolutionary firm: it originated in the midst of War Communism. What 

is more, Grzhebin was the only private publisher to work out an extensive 

publishing programme of his own and to organize the printing of books for the 

Soviet Union abroad.67 

This would not have been possible without the enterprising talent, the 

energy and inventiveness of Z. I. Grzhebin. The role which Gor'kii played in 

the affair, however, should not be underestimated. Had it not been for his 

influence, the Soviet administration would probably never have engaged in 

such extensive cooperation with a private firm. Even so, this cooperation 

could not last for long. Because of inadequate foreign currency reserves and, 

more important, because of growing opposition to the association with 

Grzhebin, the Soviet administration soon dropped him. Thus the partnership 

with Gosizdat, which had for a few years given Z. I. Grzhebin the means to 

realize his projects, became in the end the cause of his tragic failure. 

65 Nazarov (note 5), p. 255. 

66 Nazarov (note 5), p. 161. 

67 Nazarov (note 5), p, 183; p. 186. 



Independent Publishing in Poland: 
An Outline of its Development to 1986 

Hanna Swiderska 

He keeps changing homes. He listens anxiously to someone knocking on 

the door. Where to hide a pile of bulletins still smelling of fresh ink? 

Where the duplicating machine? 

The clandestine printer. 

Tomorrow or the day after they may catch up with him. They will put 

him in jail. 

Another will take his place. Longing for truth cannot be quenched with 

lies. 

The people need them. Think of them sometimes. 

Marek Nowakowski, Rachunek ([Warsaw], Przedswit, [1984]), p. 13. 

Undertaking to write about clandestine publishing in Poland needs some 

daring. Developed on a scale unparallelled in peacetime and represented by 

thousands of titles from flimsy bulletins to national newspapers, from leaflets 

to illustrated full-size books, from one-leaf factory newssheets to quality 

journals, and, last but not least, ephemera like posters, calendars, postcards 

and Solidarity postage stamps, it is nevertheless a shadowy area where facts 

and figures are often elusive not only to the outside observer but even when 

regarded from inside Poland. In many cases it is impossible to back up facts 

quoted with references since the sources are anonymous clandestine (or, as 

the Poles call them, independent) leaflets without bibliographic data of any 

sort. 

This vagueness is due to the fact that the independent publications are not 

included in Przewodnik bibliograficzny, the national bibliography published 

by the Bibliographical Institute of the National Library in Warsaw. Thus 

officially ignored, the obnoxious phenomenon refuses to fade away—on the 

contrary, it goes from strength to strength. 

Where censorship does not exist there is no need for clandestine 

publications. In Poland all kinds of material published openly are subject to 

censorship, which was established by the decree of 5 July 1946 which set up 

the Chief Office of Control of the Press, Publications and Entertainment 

(GUKPPiW). On 28 July 1948 its responsibilities were increased by the 

authority to grant permission to publish periodicals and control printing 

establishments. At present the legal basis of its work is the decree of 31 July 

1981, issued in the Solidarity period and relatively liberal, but subsequently 

made much more restrictive by the amendment of 21 July 1983. In addition, 
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much depends as ever on the individual censors. In 1983 there were 450 such 

individuals in the central and regional censorship offices.1 

In the earliest post-war years numerous private publishers (both pre-war 

names and new ones) appeared, and in 1950 there were some 300 firms in the 

country.2 At the same time state publishing firms were being set up. From 

1947 the activities of the private publishers were gradually restricted: thus, 

while in 1945 they produced 55% of all publications, by 1950 the proportion 

was only 8%,3 until they vanished altogether. Printing establishments were 

nationalised in 1949. 

Three kinds of publication appear officially after undergoing obligatory 

censorship: those produced by the state firms; by non-state firms (mainly 

connected with the Church, e.g. Znak, Ksi^garnia sw. Wojciecha, Pax, 

diocesan and monastic publishers); and those produced privately, such as 

minor bibliophile publications of libraries and other bodies, as well as by 

private individuals like the Correspondance des Arts group in Todz. The last 

kind, limited to issues of a few hundred copies, are published ‘with the 

censor’s consent’, normally obtained on written application to the Chief 

Office. 

From the points of view of readers and the police, however, the picture is 

quite different. All printed material current in the country falls into three 

categories popularly known as ‘circulations’ (obiegi). Thus the material 

produced openly constitutes the ‘first circulation’, products of the independ¬ 

ent presses form the ‘second circulation’, and literature smuggled in from the 

West, mainly of Polish emigre origin, makes up the third. Or, to use another 

formula, the second and third circulations are the ‘literature uncomfortably 

present’ (literatura zle obecna). 

The second circulation coexists on intimate terms with the third, with 

emigre material often being reprinted by the independent presses and vice 

versa, so some attention must be given to the third circulation. It owes its 

existence as a circulation to a peculiarity called debit, i.e. freedom to circulate 

publications openly or, in many cases, even to have them in private 

possession. The right to pronounce a publication ‘non-debit’ belongs to 

various authorities like individual policemen and customs officials who make 

impromptu decisions to confiscate whatever they consider suspect. Officially, 

granting debit is a prerogative of the GUKPPiW. In practice all emigre 

material, no matter how politically innocent, is non-debit, as well as other 

Western material considered ‘harmful to the well-being and interests of the 

1 J. Karpiriski, Polska, komunizm, opozycja (London, 1985), pp. 63-4. 
2 L. Bilinski, Zarys rozwoju ruchu wydawniczego w Polsce Ludowej (Warsaw, 1977), p. 17. 
3 Bilinski (note 2), p. 18. 
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Polish People’s Republic’. There is no sure way of telling what actually may 

be regarded as ‘harmful’ and when. 

The tradition of smuggling in emigre publications is as old as political 

emigration. Printing in Polish started in France, England, Belgium and 

Switzerland after the suppression of the 1830 insurrection by the Russians, 

which was followed by a large-scale exodus from Poland. The works of the 

greatest poets of the Romantic movement who now lived in the West were 

published in Paris, as well as other kinds of literature including political 

material. These banned publications were smuggled into Poland. Another 

great wave of smuggling, from the 1870s onwards, was concerned with 

Socialist material printed in Paris, London and Geneva. The third great age of 

smuggling started after 1956. After the Second World War the tradition of 

dividing Polish literature (in the broad sense) into the categories of the banned 

emigre and the local was officially revived. This was openly attacked in the 

Solidarity period with its slogan, ‘Polish literature is one!’ But even long 

before the rise of clandestine printing, the dividing line was becoming blurred 

as writers residing in Poland came to submit to emigre publishers those of 

their works which were offensive to the censor. The independent presses have 

made emigre literature much more accessible to the reader in Poland than ever 

before. 

Clandestine printing likewise has a long and honourable tradition in 

Poland. It started in the Partition period (1772-95) and markedly increased 

from ca. i860 onwards (some 70 titles of periodicals in 1861-65), to reach its 

heyday in 1905-07 and 1914-18. In 1939-45 the Polish underground printing 

industry was the largest in occupied Europe. During those years some 200 

printing establishments produced ca. 1,400 titles of books and pamphlets in 

issues of up to 20,000 copies, and ca. 1,500 titles of periodicals of various kinds 

including dailies in issues varying on average between 7,000 and 10,000 copies 

(in a few cases up to 50,000). Moreover, in the Soviet-occupied part of Poland 

in 1939-41 six clandestine periodicals were published.4 

In 1944 the Red Army, accompanied by the Polish Communist army, 

entered Polish territory, and in the part of the country liberated from the 

Nazis clandestine printing—anti-Communist for a change—went on, produc¬ 

ing between 1944 and 1946 an unknown number of bulletins.5 After 1956 

samizdat literature (‘true’ samizdat, i.e. copied on ordinary typewriters) 

started circulating among the intellectuals. The transition to publishing in the 

ordinary sense started after 1976 with the foundation of the Workers’ Defence 

4 W. Pilecki, ‘O polskich wydawnictwach konspiracyjnych i niezaleznych’, pt. 1, Kontakt 

(Paris), no. 1 (1985); ‘Tajne wydawnictwa’, in Encyklopedia wiedzy 0 ksiq,zce (Wroclaw, 1981). 
5 Tentative list of 106 titles in Pilecki (note 4), pp. 33-4. 
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Committee (Komitet Obrony Robotnikow—KOR) by a group of intellectuals to 

defend workers prosecuted after the Ursus strike and Radom riots. Its earliest 

newsletters were typewritten, but soon home-made duplicating machines took 

over and the first amateur printers began to work. The independent 

publishing industry was born—for an industry it is, with numerous printing 

plants and distribution networks. Screen printing, followed by offset printing, 

were introduced, making the production of large print runs possible. 

‘Portable duplicator. A piece of thick baize or a finer kind folded to make two layers, 

size 25 x 35 cm, is stitched along the shorter side together with a piece of chiffon (nylon 

or stylon, such as used for scarves and blouses will do) 
From Poradnik drukarza, an early clandestine pamphlet (no imprint). 
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The more sophisticated equipment, for smuggling into the country, was 

supplied by Polish emigre organisations and friendly Western sources. It is 

estimated that in 1976-80 ca. 100 titles of bulletins and newspapers appeared, 

a few in issues of tens of thousands, and ca. 300 titles of books and 

pamphlets.6 The state monopoly of information was broken. 

The movement went from strength to strength in the period of Solidarity’s 

legal existence. Independent literature came to be published in very large 

print runs and was distributed quite openly. Local branches of Solidarity in 

factories etc. started their own libraries and thus independent literature 

became available to ordinary people, including those outside the big towns. 

About 1,500-2,000 bulletins and periodicals and over 1,000 book and 

pamphlet titles were turned out by some 200 independent presses.7 In the 

autumn of 1981 the independent publishers caused a sensation when they 

displayed their goods at the Frankfurt Book Fair. 

This abandonment of conspiracy made the industry vulnerable when, on 

13 December 1981, military rule (commonly called ‘the war’) was introduced. 

The great majority of people involved in independent publishing were 

interned and a vast amount of printing machinery and supplies were seized. 

This, however, was only a temporary setback. The first bulletins were printed 

only a few hours later in striking factories. Printing equipment and supplies 

which initially escaped confiscation were hidden away and new distribution 

networks organised. By the end of January 1982 material printed before the 

‘war’ was being distributed, to be followed in February by books which were 

being printed when the ‘war’ started, and in March by books printed from 

scratch after its outbreak.8 New firms began to appear, often started by people 

without appropriate experience. ‘Military rule affected people’s awareness in 

such a way that publishing firms were set up also by those who before its 

introduction had had nothing to do with the opposition and Solidarity. ... 

[Experience] was not essential. For example, the spectacle of people being 

beaten up by the ZOMO [riot police] could make one decide to do something. 

Such action takes various forms, among others clandestine book production.’9 

The result was that between 13 December 1981 and 31 December 1982 about 

1,500 titles of ‘pre-war’ and new bulletins and papers, together with ca. 280 

books and pamphlets, were issued.10 As before, over half of these came from 

Warsaw, a third from Krakow and the rest from the other major towns. In the 

6 Pilecki (note 4), pp. 33-4. 
7 ‘Dwiescie lat polskiej prasy podziemnej’, Kultura (Paris), no. 12 (1982); Pilecki (note 4), pt. 

2, Kontakt (Paris), no. 2 (1985), p. 75. 
8 W. Pilecki, ‘O podziemnej ksi^zce’, Kontakt (Paris), no. 6 (1984), p. 46. 
9 ‘“Przedswit”. Wywiad Vacatu z Wydawnictwem “Przedswit”’, Vacat (Warsaw), no. 15 

(1984), p. 22. 
10 W. Pilecki, ‘Niezauwazona rocznica’, Zeszyty historyczne (Paris), no. 72 (1985), p. 209. 
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two-and-a-half years following 31 December 1981, over 1,200 book and 

pamphlet titles appeared: 2-2.5 million copies in all.11 All this was going on in 

spite of the fact that involvement with clandestine printing and distribution 

was ridden with personal danger, with repressions ranging between sacking 

from work and several years in jail. On 22 March 1983 General Kiszczak, the 

Home Affairs Minister, reported to the Sejm that in the preceding fifteen 

months ‘368 high performance printing machines, all of Western origin, have 

been seized’.12 The human factor apart, this had little effect on the output, 

with enough machinery in storage and more being smuggled in. 

The number of periodicals of various kinds appearing currently (1986) is 

estimated at 450 titles, the majority irregular and many but short-lived. Book 

publishing flourishes, with two new titles on average appearing daily.13 Some 

of the material belongs in the luxury class (like George Orwell’s Animal Farm 

produced in 1985 by the Oficyna Literacka in Krakow, in large format 

hardback with coloured plates14), while at the other extreme there are 

pamphlets on very poor paper, smudgy and frequently almost illegible. In the 

last few years, paper shortage has resulted in the use of smaller formats, with 

A6 and A7 becoming quite common. At the same time it is worth noting that 

printers, editors, distributors and their associates make up 90% of all political 

prisoners.15 Unlike the earlier years, when the authors, printers and others 

worked voluntarily and their publications were distributed free, the inde¬ 

pendent publishing industry has now developed a normal commercial basis. 

The escalating cost of living has forced those involved to rely on their 

clandestine earnings. The publishers’ own expenses are also very high. For 

example, an offset printing machine costs one million zlotys on the black 

market, and a ream of paper 500 zlotys.16 Thus, independently published 

material is priced at quite a high level, but even this does not cover its cost, 

which is supplemented by voluntary contributions and money received from 

emigre and other sources in the West, including some trade unions supporting 

Solidarity. 

Independent publishing is now a fact of life. As its spokesman says, 

‘You cannot now function as an intellectual in Poland without being up to date 

in the major quality journals and the more important books published 

11 Pilecki (note 10), p. 209. 
12 ‘Kalendarium’, Kontakt (Paris), no. 6 (1983), pp. 42-3. 

13 J.K., ‘ “Przedswit” Kontakt (Paris), no. 2 (1986), p. 37. 

14 This kind of work, apparently beyond the resources of clandestine firms, is said to be done 

secretly in the state printing establishments. 
15 K.B., ‘Spotkanie z Miroslawem Chojeckim’, Dziennik polski (London), 20 March 1986. 

16 M. Kolodziej, ‘Finanse podziemia’, Tydzien polski (London), 26 April 1986. The average 

wage in Poland (autumn 1986) is about 18,000 zlotys per month. It is interesting to note that, at 

the same time, the pound sterling is valued at about 250 zl. (official rate) or 1,000 zl. (black 

market). 
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underground. To the Warsaw sociology students, independent material is 

obligatory reading. It is no longer a second circulation—it is the first. We have 

beaten the regime in the attractiveness and importance of our texts and the 

speed of printing.’ Independent literature is read even in the villages, and the 

industry is there to stay whatever happens: ‘In every block of flats in Warsaw 

there is a bloke who can knock up a clandestine press out of nothing; a 

hand-operated washing mangle and stencils will do. It will be impossible to 

eliminate.’17 

Polish Independent Publishers Active in and after 1981 

The top publishers apart, information on the independent firms is 

practically unobtainable and, to the Western observer at least, the only trace 

of their existence is their material itself. Even this is not a reliable source, since 

during the ‘war’ it became quite common to use fictitious imprints and/or 

earlier dates of publication, while many appeared with no imprint at all. Even 

now many books and pamphlets have only incomplete imprints. 

The first section (nos. 1-7) of the list following gives details of some of the 

most important contemporary independent publishers. The remainder of the 

list includes those on which no information has been found, which does not 

necessarily mean that all of them are less important. The picture emerging 

from an attempt to list them is confusing. Very many are short-lived 

(though the absence of a recent date of publication need not mean that the 

firm no longer exists), and produce only a few pamphlets by primitive 

techniques which makes one suspect that they are one-man initiatives. 

Whether they have anything important to say that their big brothers have not 

said is impossible to tell without examining their material, and of this very 

little is available. 

The list must be used very cautiously, and not only for the reasons given 

above. It is not clear whether firms with identical or similar names 

accompanied by different places of publication are mutually independent or 

just one firm trying to throw pursuit off the scent. Another doubtful case are 

the names starting with ‘Biblioteka’, where some are series produced by 

clandestine periodicals (e.g. Biblioteka Tygodnika Wojennego) while in other 

cases they may be names of firms or titles of series produced by unnamed 

publishers. 

Very many firms prefix their individual names with ‘Wydawnictwo’. They 

are listed here directly under those names where grammatically viable. 

Contractions have been expanded where possible. 

The list is in all probability incomplete. It has been compiled from lists of 

independent material published in the Paris Kultura nos. 6 and 12 (1982), 

17 ‘Tego si? juz nie da zlikwidowac’, Kontakt (Paris), no. 3 (1986), p. 20. 
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5 (1983), 6 and 7/8 (1984) and 1/2 (1985); in Kulturals Zeszyty historyczne no. 

73 (1985); and in various clandestine sources. 

1. CDN (Warsaw) 

These letters, meaning ciq,g dalszy nastq,pi (‘continuation will follow’), form 

a commonly used abbreviation appearing under instalments serialised in 

periodicals. After the outbreak of the ‘war’ they were daubed on the walls of 

Polish towns to indicate determination to continue the struggle for human 

rights. An independent firm founded in January 1982 took them for its name 

and logo. By 1985 it had published ca. 50 books, mainly on recent history and 

politics, belles-lettres, collections of documentary photographs, and film¬ 

strips and sound cassettes. It also publishes Obdz (‘The Camp’), a journal 

whose special interest is the countries which, along with Poland, are members 

of the ‘socialist camp’.18 

2. Glos (Warsaw) 

An independent journal on political and social problems which started 

publication in October 1977. A publishing firm of the same name attached to 

it issues books on recent and current history, politics and literature.19 

18 Karpiriski (note 1), pp. 61-2; ‘Wydawnictwo CDN’, Biuletyn mi^dzywydawniczy 

(Warsaw), no. 5/6 (1984), pp. 26-7. 

19 Karpiriski (note 1), pp. 61-2. 
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3. Kr^g (Warsaw) 
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This firm started in February 1981 as an offshoot of Glos and is now one of 

the most important publishers. Before 1985 it produced some 100 books, 

some quite substantial. They include reprints of emigre material as well as 

original works and translations (including Orwell) from foreign languages. Its 

special subjects are recent history, where ‘we are anxious to eliminate white 

spots’ (i.e. terra officially incognita), memoirs important as source material, 

political journalism, philosophy, literary criticism and literature. Kr^g also 

participates with other firms in publishing ‘highbrow’ journals like Puls, Res 

Publica, Krytyka and Nowy zapis.20 

4. NOWa (Niezalezna Oficyna Wydawnicza, Warsaw) 
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nowa 

The first independent publishers in Eastern Europe and one of the top 

firms in the industry. It was founded in 1977 by a group of young people close 

to KOR, and suffered severely at the outbreak of the ‘war’. Its output is very 

rich and varied. ‘We struggle for truth, for clearing history of falsifications 

The people want books on the Katyn massacre, on the 17th September [i.e. 

1939, the Soviet invasion of Poland], and every publication on recent Polish 

20 Karpinski (note 1), p. 115; ‘Wydawanie ksi^zek to bakcyl: wywiad z przedstawicielem 
Wydawnictwa “Kr^g” Tygodnik Mazowsze, no. 47 (1983). 
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history becomes an event. In this situation fine literature takes second place. 

But our ignorance of the world literary classics, especially the twentieth- 

century ones, is probably even worse than our ignorance of history and 

possibly even more harmful for the future. The situation is that almost 

everybody knows about Katyn while the names of authors like Zinov'ev, 

Nabokov, Voinovich, Aleshkovskii and Vladimov are almost unknown to the 

average reader .... We do not want to compete with Kr^g, which specialises in 

history, and our ambition is to introduce the world classics .... We have 

invited the cooperation of the best Polish translators who, instead of handling 

inferior material for the state publishers, will work for the NOWa bank of 

translations.’ But NOWa’s plans are by no means limited to the classics. It 

also publishes the top contemporary Polish authors and has to its credit 

important journals like Zapis, Puls, Krytyka and Vacat, numerous collections 

of documentary material and the ‘flying university’ lectures, as well as sets of 

documentary photographs, calendars and cassettes.21 

5. Przedswit (Warsaw) 

21 Karpinski (note 1), p. 159; ‘Mniej wpadek, wi?cej ksi^zek: rozmowa Vacatu z NOW?’, 
Vacat, no. 17/18 (1984), pp. 22-3. 
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One of the firms which defiantly sprang up during the ‘war’. It was 

founded in November 1982 and soon became one of the leading underground 

publishers of material for an educated readership. It is also notable for the 

high technical standard (for a clandestine enterprise) of its production. With 

its output distributed nationally, the firm can afford to pay good fees to its 

authors and employ good graphic designers. It specialises in literature of 

current interest and literary criticism. ‘The only consideration, as far as we are 

concerned, is the text’s importance—literary, factual or artistic—and nothing 

else. We are a “normal” firm, and what makes us different from state 

publishers is the fact that we do not have to publish rubbish.’22 

A special section within Przedswit is the Warszawska Niezalezna Oficyna 

Poetow i Malarzy, specialising in belles-lettres, poetry and prose with political 

undertones. ‘We produce poetry in issues larger than the state publishers. 

Poetry is our special concern because, except for us, Oficyna Literacka is the 

only other firm which publishes poetry. It does it well but seldom and only in 

small issues, while NOWa, Kr$g and others keep their doors closed against 

this genre [not quite true—H.S.]. But we believe that poetic testimony of our 

time must not be neglected.’23 

Finally, a glance at the conditions in which this and other independent 

firms operate. ‘We work in very difficult conditions, hiding from the police, 

continually moving from place to place, with never-ending repairs to our 

printing machines, which are not suited to this way of life. We buy paper on 

the black market and typeset books in private flats—in short, we cope all the 

time with obstacles which the state publishers cannot even imagine. These 

things take ten times more of our time than the printing itself.’ But in spite of 

all this they have so far evaded the police, because: ‘First, we are a tightly knit 

group of people. Second, we use our heads; and third, we are lucky.’24 

6. Slowo (Warsaw) 

‘Like many such enterprises, we started after 13 December 1981 somewhat 

casually, from a great urge to do something and not submit to that kind of 

paralysis. The tanks, internment camps, draconian sentences, curfew—the 

22 Vacat, no. 15 (1984), p. 24. 
23 Vacat (note 22), p. 23. 

24 Vacat (note 22), p. 24. More information in Kontakt (Paris), no. 2 (1986), p. 37, and in 
‘Wydawnictwo “Przedswit” Biuletyn mi^dzywydawniczy, no. 4 (1984). 
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government expected all that to immobilise the country. And there was this 

great thirst for information .... It so happened that we had access to a 

clandestine printing workshop of one of the independent firms which after 13 

December was not used by its owners .... The printer was so eager and urged 

us to give him something to do.’ The result was a collection, Piesni zza krat 

(‘Songs from behind the bars’)., of songs and poems written in the internment 

camps, published in 3,000 copies in January 1982, with Wydawnictwo 

‘Ekstremista’ in the imprint. Subsequently the journal Slowo was started and 

other publications followed in issues varying between 1,500 and 4,000 copies. 

Distribution organised itself: ‘It is easy, for the demand for independent 

material is enormous. Someone may take ten copies for friends and then come 

back for another 20 or 100.’ Everybody wants it: ‘Students and workers and 

white-collar people, factory [Solidarity] committees for their staff as well as 

inter-factory networks. It even happened that someone took the stuff from us 

and hawked it in a street market.’25 

The firm prints miscellaneous material and its only political ideology 

originates from ‘the fear of being turned into the Soviet Man. We must never 

be sovietised.’ They admit that they function in a permanent state of anxiety, 

but ‘the fear of inactivity, of sinking in this swamp, is even stronger than the 

fear of the SB [political police], questioning and jail .... But special 

admiration is due not to the activists and editors of the underground press, 

but to the printers. It is up to them whether we sink into permanent slavery or 

not.’26 

7. WE (Wydawnictwo or Oficyna Enklawa, Warsaw) 
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Founded in 1981, this is one of the very few to have survived the ‘war’. Up 

to the end of 1984 it had published seventeen books by Polish and foreign 

authors, including Djilas, Mandelshtam and Kundera. It claims that its aims 

are non-political: ‘The basic rule in our policy is ideological pluralism_We 

wish—though it is obviously impossible—we could publish everything 

written in this country and elsewhere which represents independent thought, 

25 ‘Nie zastygn^c w niewolnictwie: wywiad z Wydawnictwem “Slowo” Kontakt (Paris), no. 

1 (1984), PP-47-8. 
26 Kontakt (note 25), p. 48. 
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culture and literature. We need not make ideological declarations—our books 

speak for themselves.’ 

The firm’s problems and misfortunes well illustrate the conditions in 

which the industry works. ‘To tell the truth, this kind of work is undertaken 

by people who in other circumstances would be doing something quite 

different. The publisher is also a social activist and manager of the whole 

enterprise. He must be familiar with everything and able to do everything 

himself: editorial matters, printing, binding, transport, etc. The publisher 

must, of course, work without an office, secretaries and documentation .... 

Dealing with the firm’s business, contacts with the authors and staff take on 

average 25 hours a day. On top of all this he must not neglect the firm’s 

finance since ... one cannot produce books without money_Usually the 

[clandestine] publishers mention money seldom and unwillingly for fear of 

suspicion that publishing is to them only a way to amass a fortune. In fact, that 

is how the Reds represent it .... When they lock up a publisher, they try to 

disparage him in people’s eyes and show him off as a crook .... The UB 

[political police] load him with criminal activity. If they catch someone at 

work, it is obvious that he was printing for political reasons. But where did he 

get the machine, paper, etc.? It could, after all, have been stolen. Thus a man 

who printed underground material is jailed under a criminal paragraph.’ 

This is what the WE experienced themselves when in 1984 they were 

raided by the police. ‘Over a dozen people were arrested or detained. We lost 

thousands of copies of finished books, a lot of paper and machinery. We 

suffered heavily but it never threatened the firm’s existence. As you see, we 

carry on without a break.’27 

The WE cooperates closely with NOWa. Together they publish some 

books and an important journal, Spectator, which describes itself as ‘a 

periodical whose title refers to the first paper in the history of the press which 

believed in the victory of honest analysis and reasonable argument over 

stupidity, pig-headedness and lies’. 

27 ‘Rozmowa z Oficyn? “WE” Vacat, no. 26 (1985), p. 24. 
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Name of firm Place Publishing dates 
8. ABC Krakow 1981 
9. ABC Warsaw 1984 

10. Alfa Krakow 1981 
ARS Krakow see 18 

11. AUT’82 Lublin 1982-83 
12. Ad Maiorem Dei Gloriam Warsaw 1985 
13. Adsum Warsaw 1983- 
14. Agencja Informacyjna Solidarnosci Poznan 1984 

Walcz^icej 
15. Agencja Informacynja Solidarnosci Wroclaw 1983- 

Walcz^cej 
16. Agencja Wydawnicza Jednosci^ Silni Wroclaw 1984 
17. Akademia Sztuk Wszelakich Wroclaw 1983,1985 
18. Akademicki Ruch Samoobrony Krakow 1982 
19. Alfa Krakow 1983 
20. Alternatywy Krakow 1983 
21. Antyk Lublin 1985 

Antyk Warsaw see 282 
22. Arka Warsaw 1983,1985 

Aspekt Wroclaw see 78 
23. Awers Poznan 1983 

BNOW UKOS Bydgoszcz see 49 
BON Warsaw see 37 

24. Bez Cenzury Warsaw 1982 
25. Bez Ciyc Krakow 1984- 
26. Bialostocka Oficyna Wydawnicza Bialystok 1982-83 
27. Biblioteczka RISa (Regionalnego Infor- n. pi. 1985 

matora Solidarnosci Regionu Sl^isko- 
D^browskiego 

28. Biblioteczka Robotnicza n. pi. n.d. 
29. Biblioteczka Ucznia Wroclaw 1985 
30. Biblioteka Historyczna Krakow ca. 1982 
31. Biblioteka Informatora Regionu Lublin 1983- 

Srodkowo-Wschodniego 
32. Biblioteka Literacka i Historyczna Warsaw 1980-81 
33. Biblioteka Lodzka Lodz 1985 
34. Biblioteka Malopolska Krakow 1983 
35. Biblioteka Miesi^cznika Malopolskiego Krakow 1984- 
36. Biblioteka Obserwatora Wojennego Krakow 1982- 
37. Biblioteka Oswiaty Narodowej Warsaw 1982-83 
38. Biblioteka Pamiyci J. Pilsudskiego Warsaw 1983 
39. Biblioteka Promienistych Krakow 1983- 
40. Biblioteka Przyjaciol Moskali Warsaw 1983 
41. Biblioteka RIS-a n. pi. 1985 
42. Biblioteka Reduty Gdansk 1983 
43. Biblioteka Slowa Podziemnego Warsaw 1983 
44. Biblioteka Solidarnosci Narodu Warsaw 1982 

Biblioteka Spotkari Lublin see 212 
Biblioteka Trzynastki Krakow see 79 
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45- Biblioteka Tygodnika Wojennego 

46. Biblioteka WSN (Wolnosc, Sprawiedli- 

wosc, Niepodleglosc) 

47. Biblioteka Wolnej Mysli 

48. Braterstwo 

Brzask 

49. Bydgoska Niezalezna Oficyna Wydawnicza 

Uczniowskiego Komitetu Oporu 

Spolecznego 

50. CDiA 

CDN 

51. Catacumbus 

52. Centrum Dokumentacji i Analiz NSZZ 

‘Solidarnosc’ 

53. Charis 

Chrobry 

54. Consensus 

Constans 

Copyright 

55. Cykl 

56. Czas Przyszly 

57. [Czworka] 4 

58. Dialogi 

59. Druk 

[Dwojka] 2 

60. [Dziesi^tka] 10 

Ekstremista 

61. Enigma 

Enklawa 

62. Errata 

63. Europa 

64. Europa 

65. Fakt 

66. Federacja Poludniowo-Zachodnia 

Niezaleznego Zrzeszenia Studentow 

67. Feniks 

Feniks 

68. Forum Niezaleznych 

69. Fotonowa Niezalezna Agencja Fotograficz- 

na (NOWa) 

Glos 

70. Glos SKOS-ow 

71. Glos Sl^sko-D^browski 

72. Glosy 

73. Grot 

74. Harcerskie Biuro Wydawnicze 

I KZD 

75. In Corpore 

76. Inicjatywa Podziemna 

77. Inicjatywa Wydawnicza 

Solanus 1987 

Warsaw 1983-84 

n. pi. n.d. 

Krakow 1983-84 

Gdansk 1983 

n. pi. see 291 

Bydgoszcz 1983 

Warsaw 1983 

Warsaw see 1 

Bydgoszcz 1984 

Warsaw 1983-84 

Warsaw 1983 

Warsaw see 277 

Warsaw 1982-83 

Wroclaw see 160 

Warsaw see 139 

n. pi. 1983 
Warsaw 1986 

Warsaw 1983 

Warsaw 1983 

n. pi. 1983 

Warsaw see 164 

Warsaw 1984 

Warsaw see 6 

Krakow 1983 

Warsaw see 7 

n. pi. 1982,1984 

n. pi. 1981? 

Warsaw 1984 

Gdansk 1981 

n. pi. 1984 

Warsaw 1984 

Wroclaw see 193 

Warsaw 1982 

Warsaw 1984- 

Warsaw see 2 

Poznan 1983 

Katowice 1983- 

Poznan 1983- 

Warsaw 1983 

Krakow 1982 

Warsaw see 260 

Warsaw 1983 

Gdansk 1983 

Krakow 1984 
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78. Inicjatywa Wydawnicza Aspekt Wroclaw 1983- 
79. Inicjatywa Wydawnicza—Biblioteka Krakow 1984 

Trzynastki 

80. Instytut Literatury Niezaleznej Wilno [sL] ca. 1982 
81. Inter Nowa Kwidzyn 1982 
82. Jednosci^ Silni Wroclaw 1984 

k Warsaw see 267 
KON n. pi. see 271 
KOS Krakow see 268 
KOS Warsaw see 290 
KPN Warsaw see 269 
KRET n. pi. see 272 

83. Katolicka Spolka Wydawnicza Ojczyzna Gdansk / Kato¬ ca. 1983 

84. Klin 

wice / Warsaw / 

Wroclaw 

Warsaw 1980?1981? 
85. Konsorcjum Wydawnicze Polskiego Zrze- n. pi. 1982 

szenia Patriotycznego Targowica 

86. Kontra Lublin 1976 

87. Kontra Warsaw 1984- 

Kontrapunkt n. pi. see 141 

Kr^g Warsaw see 3 
88. Krakow Krakow 1984- 

89. Krakowska Oficyna Studentow Krakow 1979-80, 1984 

90. Krakowskie Towarzystwo Wydawnicze Krakow 1982- 

91. Kresy Warsaw 1985- 

Krok po Kroku Gorzow Wkp. see 162 

92. Kropka Warsaw 1983 

93. Ksi^znica Literacka Warsaw 1984 
Ksi^garnia Nasza Warsaw see 101 

94. Ksiegarnia Polska n. pi. 1984 

95. Ksiegarnia sw. Stanislawa n. pi. ca. 1982 

Ksztalt Gdansk see 142 

96. Kurs Krakow 1984- 
L Krakow see 274 

97. Liberta Warsaw 1983 

98. Libertas Krakow 1983- 

Liberum Veto Krakow see 143 

99. Libra Krakow 1983 

100. Litery Gdansk 1984 

101. Los / Nasza Ksi^garnia Warsaw 1984- 

102. Lotna Elk 1983 
MSW Warsaw see 107 

103. Maraton 20 Warsaw 1985 

104. Melina Wydawnicza n. pi. 1985 

105. Mi^dzyzakladowa Struktura ‘Solidarnosci’ Warsaw 1985 

Mis Lublin see 163 

106. Mloda Polska Gdansk 1980 

Mlodziezowa Oficyna Tworczosci Gdansk see 109 

Literackiej Motyl 
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107- Mlodziezowa Spoldzielnia Wydawnicza Warsaw 1982-83 

Mlynek n. pi. see 208 

108. Most Warsaw 1984 

109. Motyl Gdansk 1984 

110. Mysia 5 Warsaw 1984- 

hi. Mysl Warsaw 1984- 
NIE n. pi. see 115 

NIE (Niepodleglosc?) Poznan see 278 

NIE Warsaw see 279 

NIW Warsaw see 117 

‘NN’ Lublin see 209 

NOW Warsaw see 120 

NOWa Warsaw see 4 

NZS Lodz see 281 

Nasza Ksi^garnia Warsaw see 101 

112. Niepodleglosc Warsaw 1984 

113. Niezalezna Biblioteka Krakowska Krakow 1983 

114. Niezalezna Bydgoska Oficyna Bydgoszcz 1983 

115. Niezalezna Inicjatywa Edytorska n. pi. 1983-84 

116. Niezalezna Inicjatywa Wydawnicza Errata Poznan 1984 

117. Niezalezna Inicjatywa Wydawnicza NIW Warsaw 1984- 

118. Niezalezna Kooperatywa Wydawnicza Warsaw 1984 

Feniks 

119. Niezalezna Oficyna Studentow Krakow 1981 

120. Niezalezna Oficyna Wydawnicza Warsaw 1982- 

121. Niezalezna Oficyna Wydawnicza im. Wroclaw 1983 
Bohaterow 31 sierpnia 1982 

122. Niezalezna Oficyna Wydawnicza N1 Bis Warsaw 1983 

Niezalezna Oficyna Wydawnicza NOWa Warsaw see 4 

123. Niezalezna Oficyna Wydawnicza SOZ Warsaw 1983 

124. Niezalezna Oficyna Wydawnicza Transet Warsaw 1983 
125. Niezalezne Wydawnictwo Wroclaw n.d. 

126. Niezalezne Wydawnictwo Harcerskie Warsaw 1981-84 

127. Niezalezne Wydawnictwo im. Gn^bona Wroclaw 1983 
Puczymordy 

128. Niezalezne Wydawnictwo Kopaln Sl^skich Katowice 1984 

129. Niezalezne Wydawnictwo Literackie Krakow 1982 
130. Niezalezne Wydawnictwo ‘Oficyna’ Szczecin 1984 

131. Niezaleznosc Warsaw 1983 
132. Niwa Krakow 1982 

Norma Warsaw see 211 
133. Nowa Stara Warsaw 1983 

ON Warsaw see 173,174 
134. Obieg Warsaw 1983 
135. Obozowa Inicjatywa (Oficyna) Krakow 1983 

Wydawnicza 

136. Officyna‘Bezimiennych’ n. pi. 1982 
137. Officyna Liberalow Warsaw 1982-84 
138. Oficyna Warsaw 1983 

Oficyna Szczecin see 130 
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139. Oficyna Copyright Warsaw 1982-84 
140. Oficyna’40 Warsaw 1984 

Oficyna Enklawa Warsaw see 7 
141. Oficyna Kontrapunkt n. pi. ca. 1983-84 

142. Oficyna Ksztalt Gdansk 1984 

143. Oficyna Liberum Veto Krakow n.d. 
144. Oficyna Literacka Krakow 1983- 

145. Oficyna Literacka Poznan 1983- 

146. Oficyna Literacka Warsaw 1984 

147. Oficyna Mysli Niezaieznej Wroclaw 1983 

148. Oficyna NZS U Wr (Niezaleznego Wroclaw 1981 

Zwi^zku Studentow Uniwersytetu 

Wrodawskiego) 

149. Oficyna Niezaleznych Warsaw 1983 

150. Oficyna ‘82 Bezimiennych’ Krakow 1982 

151. Oficyna Poetow n. pi. 1981? 

152. Oficyna Pok^tnych Edytorow Warsaw 1983 

Niezaleznych 

153. Oficyna Polityczno-Literacka ‘Przedswit’ Wroclaw / Kato¬ 

wice / Krakow 

1983 

154. Oficyna Sl^ska n. pi. 1983 

155. Oficyna Solidarnosc Walcz^ca Lodz 1983-84 

156. Oficyna‘Szaniec’ Lodz 1982 

157. Oficyna Sztuk Pi^knych Warsaw 1983 

Oficyna WE Warsaw see 7 

158. Oficyna Wolnego Slowa Krakow 1983 
159. Oficyna Wolnego Slowa Warsaw 1983 

160. Oficyna Wydawnicza Constans Wroclaw 1985 

161. Oficyna Wydawnicza im. Grzegorza Wroclaw 1984- 

Przemyka 

162. Oficyna Wydawnicza ‘Krok po Kroku’ Gorzow Wkp. 1983 

163. Oficyna Wydawnicza Mis Lublin 1984 

164. Oficyna Wydawnicza ‘Numer Drugi’ Warsaw 1982-83 

165. Oficyna Wydawnicza‘P.S.’ Warsaw 1983-84 

166. Oficyna Wydawnicza‘Piast’ Lodz 1983 

167. Oficyna Wydawnicza ‘Pokolenie’ Gorzow Wkp. 1983- 

168. Oficyna Wydawnicza Pokolenie Warsaw 1983- 

169. Oficyna Wydawnicza Rytm Warsaw 1984- 

170. Oficyna Wydawnicza Solidarnosci Wroclaw 1981 

171. Oficyna Wydawnicza Syzyf Poznan 1983-84 

172. Osrodek Badawczo-Rozwojowy Instytutu Warsaw 1979 

Wolnej Poligrafii im. Gutienbiergowa 

173. Oswiata Narodowa Warsaw 1984 

174. Oswiata Niezalezna Warsaw 1984 

PS Warsaw see 165 

175. PWP n. pi. 1981?1984? 

pzpn Lublin see 283 

176. Pershing Warsaw 1983 

177. Peryskop Warsaw 1983 

Piast Lodz see 166 
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178. [Pi^tka] ‘5’ Warsaw 1983 

179. Pod Pr^d Warsaw 1984- 

180. Podziemna Oficyna Rolnicza Solidarnosc n. pi. n.d. 

Pokolenie Gorzow Wkp. see 167 

Pokolenie Warsaw see 168 

181. Polityka n. pi. 1985 

182. Polka Poetow Krakow 1982-83 

183. Polonia Lodz 1984 

184. Polonia Warsaw 1984 

Przedswit Warsaw see 5 

Przedswit Wroclaw / 

Katowice / 

Krakow 

see 153 

185. Przeszlosc Warsaw n.d. 

186. Przyszlosc Warsaw 1983 

187. Przyszlosc WRN Warsaw 1983 

188. Punkt n. pi. 1985 

189. RKW (Robotnicze Krajowe Wydawnic- Gdansk / 1983-84 

two) ‘Regiony’ Krakow 

RO NZS Krakow see 288 

Regiony Gdansk / 

Krakow 

see 189 

190. Rekontra Warsaw 1985 

191. Resursa Krakow 1981 

192. Rewers Warsaw 1985 

193. Robotnicze Wydawnictwo Feniks Wroclaw 1984- 

194. Rota Krakow 1983,1985 

Rytm Warsaw see 169 

195. Rzeczpospolita Polska Krakow 1982 

‘S’ n. pi. see 289 

SOWA Warsaw see 216 

STOP Warsaw see 206 

196. Samodzielna Oficyna Literacka Krakow 1982 

197. Samodzielna Oficyna Literacka Poznan 1982-83 

198. Samodzielna Oficyna Wydawnicza Warsaw 1982 

199. Scigana 83 Lublin ca. 1982-83 

200. [Siodemka] ‘7’ Warsaw 1983 

Slowo Warsaw see 6 

201. Slowo Podziemne Warsaw 1982-83 

202. Solidarnosc Narodu Lublin 1983 

Solidarnosc Walcz^ica Lodz see 155 
203. Solidarnosc Walcz^ca Poznan 1985 

204. Solidarnosc Wybrzeza Gdansk 1983 
205. Spoldzielnia Poznan 1981-83 
206. Spoldzielnia Wydawnicza STOP Warsaw 1984- 
207. Spoldzielcze Wydawnictwo Niezalezne Warsaw 1983-84 
208. Spoleczny Instytut Wydawniczy ‘Mlynek’ n. pi. 1984 
209. Spolka Edytorska ‘NN’ Lublin 1983 
210. Spolka Edytorska ‘W’ Wroclaw 1984 
211. Spolka Wydawnicza Norma Warsaw 1983 
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212. Spotkania Krakow / Lublin 1981- 

213. Stop 
/ Warsaw 
Krakow 1984 

214. Straznica Polska Warsaw 1984 
215. Studencka Oficyna Literatow i Warsaw 1984- 

Dysydentow 
216. Studencka Oficyna Wydawnicza SOWA Warsaw ca. 1982, 1985 
217. Suplement n. pi. 1981 
218. Suplement Gdansk 1984 
219. Suplement Krakow 1983 
220. Swit Krakow 1981-83 

Syzyf Poznan see 171 
Szaniec Lodz see 156 

221. Szansa Lublin 1983 
222. Szansa Warsaw 1983,1985 
223. [Szostka] ‘6’ Warsaw 1983 
224. Tajne Wydawnictwo Oswiatowe Lodz 1983-84 
225. Tajne Zaklady Wydawnicze Warsaw 1983-84 

Transet Warsaw see 124 
226. Unia Warsaw 1982- 
227. Unia Nowoczesnego Humanizmu Wroclaw- 1981- 

228. Universitas 
Warsaw 
Wroclaw 1981 

229. ‘V’ (Victoria) Warsaw 1983- 
230. Vademecum Krakow 1984- 
231. Vademecum Lublin 1984 
232. Vademecum Szczecin 1981 
233. Victoria Wroclaw 1983-84 

Victoria n. pi. see 296 
234. Visit Wroclaw 1984 

‘W’ Warsaw see 253,292 
‘W’ Wroclaw see 210 

235. W (Wola—Solidarnosc) Warsaw 1984 
236. WAGO Gliwice 1983 

WE Warsaw see 7 
WMN Krakow see 276 
WN Warsaw see 293 
WOW n. pi. see 245 
WSKOS Warsaw see 290 

237. W Okopach Warsaw 1983 
Warszawska Niezalezna Oficyna Poetow i Warsaw see 5 
Malarzy 

238. Warszawskie Wydawnictwo Historyczne Warsaw 1985? 
239. Wega Warsaw 1983,1985 
240. Wiara i Wolnosc Warsaw 1981,1984- 
241. Wiara i Wytrwalosc Warsaw 1981 
242. Wiek Krakow ca. 1982 
243. Witryna Amatorska Poznan 1981 
244. Witrynka Literatow i Krytykow Poznan 1981 
245. Wojenna Oficyna Wydawnicza n. pi. 1982 
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246. Wola Warsaw 1981 

247. Wola—-Solidarnosc Warsaw 1981-83 

248. Wolne Slowo Kielce 1983 

249. Wolni i Solidarni n. pi. 1986 

250. Wolny Warsztat Wydawniczy n. pi. 1984 

251. Wszechnica Spoleczna n. pi. 1984 

252. Wszechnica Spoleczno-Polityczna Krakow 1983,1985 

253. Wydawnictwo Warsaw 1983- 

254. Wydawnictwo BiS Wroclaw 1984 

255. Wydawnictwo Bibliotek Narodowych Warsaw 1982 

256. Wydawnictwo Czarciego Licha Warsaw 1983 

257. Wydawnictwo Dobra Powszechnego Warsaw 1984 

258. Wydawnictwo Gornosl^skie Katowice 1984 

259. Wydawnictwo Historyczne Warsaw 1983 

260. Wydawnictwo IKZD Warsaw 1983 

261. Wydawnictwo im. gen. Nila-Fieldorfa Warsaw 1983-84 

262. Wydawnictwo im. K. Michalczyka Wroclaw 1984 

263. Wydawnictwo im. Kardynala n. pi. 1984 
Wyszynskiego 

264. Wydawnictwo im. Konstytucji 3 Maja Warsaw 1982 

265. Wydawnictwo im. ks. Jerzego Popieluszki Warsaw 1985 

266. Wydawnictwo im. przeora Augustyna Warsaw 1982-83 

Kordeckiego 

267. Wydawnictwo k Warsaw n.d. 

268. Wydawnictwo KOS (Komitetu Oporu Krakow 1980-82 

Spolecznego) 

269. Wydawnictwo KPN (Konfederacji Polski Warsaw 1982,1984 

Niepodlegtej) 

270. Wydawnictwo Komitetu Kultury Warsaw 1985 

Niezaleznej 

271. Wydawnictwo Krajowe KON n. pi. 1982 

272. Wydawnictwo KRET (Terenowego n. pi. 1984 

Komitetu Oporu ‘Solidarnosc’) 

273. Wydawnictwo ‘Krzyza Nowohuckiego’ Krakow 1981-82 

274. Wydawnictwo L Krakow 1984 

275. Wydawnictwo Literatury Niezaleznej Wilno [szc] 1982? 

276. Wydawnictwo Mysli Nieinternowanej Krakow 1983- 

277. Wydawnictwo Narodowe ‘Chrobry’ Warsaw 1982-83 
278. Wydawnictwo NIE Poznan 1982 
279. Wydawnictwo NIE Warsaw 1982 
280. Wydawnictwo Nieobecnych Warsaw 1982-83 
281. Wydawnictwo NZS (Niezaleznego Zrze- Lodz 1983 

szenia Studentow) 

282. Wydawnictwo Organizacji ‘Solidarnosc Warsaw 1985? 
Walcz^ca’ Antyk 

283. Wydawnictwo pzpn Lublin 1981 
284. Wydawnictwo Podziemne NSZZ Poznan 1983 

‘Solidarnosc’ 

285. Wydawnictwo Polskie Krakow 1982 
286. Wydawnictwo Polskie Warsaw 1977-78 
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287. Wydawnictwo RKS (Regionalnego Wroclaw 1983 
Komitetu Sztrajkowego) Dolny Sl^sk 

288. Wydawnictwo Ruchu Oporu Niezaleznego Krakow 1985 

Zrzeszenia Studentow 

289. Wydawnictwo ‘S’ (Solidarnosc) n. pi. 1983-84 

290. Wydawnictwo Spoleczne KOS (Komitetu Warsaw 1982,1984 

Oporu Spolecznego) 

291. Wydawnictwo UOW Brzask n. pi. 1985 

292. Wydawnictwo ‘W’ Grup Politycznych Warsaw 1983- 

293. Wydawnictwo WN Warsaw 1983 

294. Wydawnictwo Warszawskie Warsaw 1984 

295. Wydawnictwo Wojenne Warsaw 1982 

296. Wydawnictwo Zwi^zkowe ‘Victoria’ n. pi. 1983 

297. Wydawnictwo ZZ Warsaw 1984 

298. Wydawnicza Inicjatywa Podziemna ‘Z^b’ Gdansk 1982-83 

299. Wydma ’82 Warsaw 1982 

300. Wytrwalosc Warsaw 1982-84 

301. Wyzwolenie n. pi. 1985 

ZZ Warsaw see 297 

302. Zblizenia Warsaw 1981,1984 

303. Zbroja Warsaw 1983 

304. Ziuk Warsaw 1982 

305. Zona Warsaw 1984- 

306. Zywi^ i Broni^i Bydgoszcz 1984 



The All-Union Society of Bibliophiles 
in the Soviet Union 

W. E. Butler 

The history of book collecting and collateral activities in the Soviet Union 

(collecting bookplates, miniature books, dust jackets, binders’ and book¬ 

sellers’ labels, bookmarks, book graphics and illustrations, prints, journals, 

broadsides, etc.) at last is beginning to receive the attention it so richly 

deserves. The late P. N. Berkov’s splendid study has disclosed a pattern of 

cultural activity and achievement little appreciated simply because it has been 

so much a matter of local initiative and endeavour, literally at village level in 

many communities, or within large cities at palaces of culture or academic 

institutions.1 And while the ‘culture of the book’ has enjoyed a vast casual 

press in the Soviet period, specialist journals or serials for bibliophiles lapsed 

in the early 1930s and were not resuscitated until the 1970s. During the late 

1960s a band of dedicated book collectors initiated measures to create a 

national organisation devoted to their pastime, a museum of the book, and a 

serial publication. By 1973 they had succeeded in publishing the first issue of 

Al'manakh bibliofila, and on 3 October 1974 the constitutive session of the 

Vsesoiuznoe dobrovoVnoe obshchestvo liubitelei knigi (VOK) met in Moscow to 

form a national organisation dedicated to ‘disseminating literature’ and to 

coordinating the activities of bibliophiles in the country. The Museum of the 

Book in the early 1980s became a legal entity but still awaits its own 

accommodation and staff, being at the moment in the Rare Book Division of 

the Lenin Library. 

It is not easy to suppose what the expectations of those behind these 

ventures may have been. The local and ad hoc nature of pre-existing 

bibliophile societies and groups made it impossible to quantify how many 

might join a national society of this nature, and whether there existed an 

untapped reservoir of individuals interested in the subject was a matter of 

pure speculation. To be sure there were encouraging indicators. Statistics of 

the publishing industry and state library stocks gave evidence of a vast 

appetite for books and knowledge, and foreigners had commented for decades 

about Russian reading habits on public transport and the lively trade enjoyed 

by book kiosks in the street. Whatever the expectations were—a few thousand, 

tens of thousands, one hundred thousand—what happened after 30 October 

1974 left all concerned absolutely dumbfounded. VOK had triggered a 

response beyond the wildest imagination. Millions flocked to join, to the 

1 P. N. Berkov, Istoriia sovetskogo bibliofil'stva (1983). 
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astonishment of bibliophiles and Party officials alike; by 1986 more than 17 

million were paid-up members. The present article discusses the structure, 

functions, and activities of VOK at the end of its first decade.2 

Structure and Basic Functions of VOK 

Under its constitutive Statute or Charter, VOK is a ‘mass social 

organisation’ created to further the ‘propaganda of the book and other 

non-serial publications and the more active use thereof in the communist 

nurturing of the working people, to extensively involve the public in the 

dissemination of literature, and to unify and coordinate the activities of 

bibliophiles in the country’.3 A social organisation under Soviet law is a 

voluntary non-State body enjoying legal personality in its own name.4 It 

operates on an independent balance sheet and is self-supporting. In the case of 

VOK, all societies at all levels operate under the single VOK statute, but each 

society from all-union down to district level is a juridical person in its own 

right and with its own seal. 

Membership. In an apt analogy the Chairman of the VOK Central 

Administration, Academician I. V. Petrianov-Sokolov, noted that whereas 

Soviet writers have a Union of Writers and the artists a Union of Artists, 

VOK is a kind of Union of Readers. Membership may be individual or 

institutional. Any Soviet citizen, irrespective of age, may join upon payment 

of the entry fee (usually 30 kopecks) and the annual dues (one ruble). School 

children pay a lower fee (10 kopecks entry fee and 10 kopecks annual dues) 

and normally join young bibliophile groups. Collective members may be state 

enterprises, educational or other institutions, cooperative or social organis¬ 

ations, and creative unions (tvorcheskie soiuzy). Either a written or an oral 

application is sufficient and each member receives a membership card and 

lapel pin. Every member has the right to take part in all ‘organisational, 

2 Although drawn principally from VOK publications, this account also incorporates 

materials collected during several visits to the Central Administration of VOK since 1981. The 
official report of the Central Administration of VOK submitted to the III Congress of the 

organisation in October 1984 noted: ‘In 1981 and 1983 the Secretary of the Bookplate Society in 

London, Professor W. E. Butler, visited the Central Administration of VOK. An interesting 

exchange of views convincingly showed that, despite certain differences in purposes and methods 
of working with the bookplate, English and Soviet bibliophiles are united by many important, 

noble, humanitarian ideas.’ Ot s"ezda k s'ezdu (Materialy k otchetu Tsentral'nogo pravleniia 

VOK III s"ezdu Vsesoiuznogo dobrovol'nogo obschestva liubitelei knigi) 1979-1984 (Moscow, 

1984), pp. 43-44. On 16 September 1986, by Decree of the Presidium of the Central 

Administration of VOK, the present writer was awarded VOK’s highest medal ‘for services in 

furthering professional relationships’ in Anglo-Soviet relations. 
3 JJstav vsesoiuznogo dobrovol'nogo obschestva liubitelei knigi (Moscow, 1985), incorporating 

the amendments introduced by the II and III congresses of VOK in 1979 and 1984 respectively. 
Transl. in W. E. Butler, Collected Legislation of the USSR and Constituent Union Republics 

(Dobbs Ferry, 1979-). 
4 See W. E. Butler, Soviet Law (London, 1983), pp. 46-48. 
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propagandists, and methods activities’, to vote in meetings of Society 

members and criticise any Society worker or organ, to elect and be elected to 

Society conferences and congresses and to Society executive organs, to put 

questions, applications, and proposals to any Society executive organ, to 

receive advice from the Society on methods of work with the book, forming a 

personal library, and on the culture of reading, and to use methods materials, 

visual aids, and technical materials of the Society. Collective members join 

VOK to help make more effective use of books in resolving economic and 

political tasks, to further the communist nurturing of the working people, and 

to help form primary organisations of VOK, so-called ‘people’s bookshops’ or 

kiosks, and bibliophile clubs. 

Organisational Principles. VOK combines, just like many other Soviet 

organisations, two principles in its operations: the territorial-production 

principle and democratic centralism. In addition to the Central Administr¬ 

ation at the all-union level, there are societies at union and autonomous 

republic, territory, region, autonomous national area, city, and district levels 

and primary organisations of VOK at places of work and residence. 

Democratic centralism for these purposes means that all executive organs are 

elected and must report periodically to their organisations and superior 

bodies, that decisions are taken by majority vote, and that inferior organis¬ 

ations of the Society are subordinate to superior organs. 

Highest Organs of VOK. The supreme organ of VOK is the Congress, 

which must be convoked at least once every five years. There have been three 

congresses to date: 1974, 1979, and 1984. In the interval between congresses 

the Central Administration is the executive organ of the Society. Plenary 

sessions of the Central Administration are usually held at least annually, and 

in the interval between plenums the Society’s affairs are in the hands of the 

Presidium of the Central Administration, which meets at least quarterly. The 

Presidium establishes offices to carry on the basic work of the organisation, 

considers and confirms current and long-term work plans, hears reports from 

and organises the training of personnel from inferior VOK societies, takes 

part in arranging international and all-union book fairs and similar occasions, 

takes decisions to create production enterprises of the Society, and performs a 

variety of financial, personnel, and production functions. The union republic 

levels of VOK are similarly organised. At the autonomous republic, territory, 

region, city, and district levels the nomenclature for the highest organ changes 

from ‘congress’ to ‘conference’ and from ‘central administration’ to ‘board’, 

but the operational functions of each level fall upon the presidium within its 

respective sphere of competences. 

Primary Organisations. These are the heart of VOK and may be formed 

wherever there are at least ten Society members. Each elects by open ballot a 

chairman, secretary, and treasurer for a term of two to three years. If there are 
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25 or more members, the organisation elects a bureau and an audit 

commission, and the bureau elects the officers. A primary organisation of 500 

or more members may be given the rights of a district society. 

Councils and Sections. Thematic and functional councils and sections may 

be attached to the VOK organs at various levels, depending upon the range of 

members’ interests. Examples are: councils and sections for individual types 

of literature, libraries, book graphics, antiquarian books, bibliophily, biblio¬ 

graphy, collectors of albums, almanacks, postcards, pamphlets, bookplates, 

and the like. Many VOK organs have a lecture bureau to supply speakers for 

meetings and arrange readers’ conferences. 

Clubs. From union republic level to primary organisations VOK societies 

may establish clubs of bibliophiles. These function with the rights of a 

primary organisation under a Model Statute confirmed by the Presidium of 

the VOK Central Administration on 21 July 1977.5 Clubs may be specialised 

in their interest—for example book design, bookplates, or literature—or, if 

universal, may organise sections to cater for special interests. Each club has its 

own statute, name, insignia, and motto as approved by the general meeting of 

the club. The funds or budget of the club come from the VOK organ to which 

it is attached. 

It appears that membership in a primary organisation of VOK is not the 

same as club membership. Clubs are expressly empowered to propagandise 

the book, to shape the aesthetic taste of club members and raise ‘the culture of 

reading’, make efforts to improve members’ knowledge of bibliography and 

librarianship, organise the exchange of books amongst club members, 

propagandise the personal book collections of members through talks and 

displays, take part in ‘book days’ or months and similar celebrations, conduct 

studies of reader demand, give advice on the publishing plans of both central 

and local publishing houses, make suggestions to bookstores as to what books 

to order for stock, arrange lectures or one-day courses on topics of interest, 

arrange exhibitions for club meetings, including items from personal 

collections, help bring antiquarian and second-hand books on to the market 

and assist bookshops in purchasing such material from the public, advise on 

bookbinding and restoration, present talks on radio, television, and to the 

press, and, finally, encourage new members. The ‘forms of work’ which clubs 

may utilise to accomplish these ends are an exemplary list for any bibliophile 

society to follow: conferences of readers, debates, surveys, meetings with 

writers, journalists, artists, composers, public figures, and others, topical or 

commemorative evenings devoted to leading writers, sessions on particular 

5 For the text of the Statute, see Rabota pervichnoi organizatsii VOK: spravochtiik (Moscow, 

1979), PP- 73_76. A second edition of this work appeared in 1983. There is an analogous Statute 

for clubs of junior members (under 16 years of age). 
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Soviet or foreign writers, on rare or valuable publications, or on the history of 

the book or book design, excursions to museums or exhibitions, meetings 

jointly with other clubs, and the publication of ‘wall newspapers’, bulletins, 

journals, and chronicles. 

Primary Organisations and Club Activities 

Lectures. ‘Oral propaganda’ is conducted by all organisations within VOK, 

usually with reference to books which confirm the ideas of Marxism- 

Leninism and the principles of communist morality, and to the book itself as 

an object of taste, culture, knowledge, history, typography, and design. 

Lecture bureaus develop topics, speakers, materials, and a ‘lecture plan’, the 

latter being agreed with Party and trade union organisations so that it may 

comprise part of the ideological work plan of the institutions served by the 

bureau. At higher levels within VOK the list of lecturers may, subject to 

availability, be ordered from by clubs and primary organisations. As the clubs 

are likely to contain serious bibliophiles as opposed to those who merely love 

to read, the clubs will often supply speakers on book collecting. Other 

lecturers will include librarians, teachers, and specialists in book production 

or book studies. Successful local lecturers may be included on the lists of 

higher VOK organisations. As a rule, the lecturers are paid by VOK, unless 

the inviting organisation has been exempted from paying the VOK subscrip¬ 

tion. In the latter event the inviting organisation pays at the agreed rates. 

Visual aids are an important part of lecture activities, and VOK has developed 

a number of ‘lecture kits’ that local personnel may utilise.6 

‘Book Days.’ These events are described as ‘mass agitation measures whose 

object is the propagandising of the book’.7 Normally they follow a general 

plan or scenario and are dedicated to a political or literary event or 

anniversary. A traditional ‘day’ would include book displays, bazaars, 

lotteries, meetings with writers and poets, literary balls, and quizzes. A 

solemn opening is customary with the laying of a wreath or similar tribute to 

the event or person being honoured, and such celebrations can be from 

district to republic in scale. Organising committees with working groups are 

set up and work around a theme for the Day recommended by the Presidium 

of the level of VOK concerned. Printed posters, pamphlets, portraits of 

literary figures, invitations, brochures, catalogues and the like may be 

prepared, often by distinguished artists and designers (many Soviet citizens 

specialise in collecting this type of ephemeral material). Public open house at 

the best primary organisation or club or the best library, people’s bookstore, 

6 A fine example is the booklet and accompanying slides by B. Klimov, Khudozhnik I. Bilibin 
(1876-1942). Po materialam sobraniia E. P. Klimova (Moscow, 1981). 

7 Rabota pervichnoi organizatsii VOK (note 5), p. 25. 
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or kiosk of an enterprise or institution is encouraged, as is the arrangement of 

contests beforehand for displays or exhibitions. 

People’s Bookshops or Kiosks. These are organised in collaboration with 

VOK organisations at enterprises and institutions pursuant to the Statute on 

the People’s Bookshop and Kiosk confirmed in 1976 by the USSR State 

Committee for Publishing and the Central Administration of VOK. Staffed 

by volunteers, the bookshops study demand for books, collect individual 

advance orders for titles and accept subscriptions to series, assist state 

bookstores with advertising and promotion of titles and with purchasing 

books for resale. More than 11,000 people’s bookshops were reported to be 

functioning in 1984; a new draft Statute on people’s bookshops was published 

for discussion in 1986 by Knizhnoe obozrenie. 

Second-Hand Book Trade. The state of the second-hand book market has 

been a source of deep dissatisfaction on the part of Soviet bibliophiles for 

many years, as the pages of Knizhnoe obozrenie attest. VOK is not directly 

involved in such trade, but primary organisations are encouraged to be of 

assistance. Many VOK organisations have formed ‘social councils for 

promoting the second-hand book trade’. These comprise experienced biblio¬ 

philes, librarians, bibliographers, and book-trade personnel, and their 

function is to explain this aspect of bookselling to VOK members, to circulate 

active book collectors with the current price lists and catalogues, to maintain 

links with State libraries and museums, and to collaborate with the 

second-hand bookstores in certain activities for the general public. Emphasis 

seems to be on the purchase of materials for resale rather than the marketing 

of second-hand books, although VOK has produced excellent guides to local 

bookstores for their members. Want lists may be compiled and widely 

advertised through the media, and special groups may be organised to visit 

homes in order to purchase needed books. Book bazaars at enterprises and 

organisations are often devoted to second-hand material, and barter arrange¬ 

ments have been encouraged, though less successfully. 

Book Exchange. This refers not to inter-library exchange, but to exchange 

between individuals. Two principal forms have been used. The first is 

temporary lending to another person for reading purposes. Most successful in 

rural areas, this type of exchange is arranged through primary organisations, 

who lay down the rules guaranteeing the books will be returned in good 

condition. In the early days of VOK many organisations encouraged 

permanent exchanges, ‘a book for a book’, and maintained an exchange stock 

for this purpose. Abuses (for example, exchanges sometimes seemed to be for 

personal financial gain) occurred because certain exchange centres had not 

been provided with ‘the requisite level of ideological work’. Bookstores have 

experimented with exchange schemes. One used in the RSFSR worked as 

follows: the bookowner surrenders the book he wishes to exchange to a 
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bookstore and is paid the full cash value less a 20°0 commission. He completes 

a card indicating what he would like in exchange. His own book and the card 

are displayed in the bookstore for up to two months. If no one wishes to 

exchange, the owner repurchases his own book for ioo°0 of its value. A 

maximum of three books can be offered for exchange from a single person at 

the same time. While that scheme ensures some control over titles offered and 

that books are offered at state prices, it has in practice been complex to 

operate, as have most of the experimental variations tried in other union 

republics. It would appear that only a tiny minority of books change hands 

through such schemes. Nevertheless, where such schemes have been 

introduced VOK organisations have assisted members with details of the 

scheme and disseminated lists of what is being offered. 

Bibliophile Societies and Clubs. When VOK was founded in 1974, it was 

superimposed upon the pre-existing local societies of bibliophiles and 

bookplate collectors already in existence, some for decades. VOK has no 

monopoly on bibliophile activity, and there is no requirement that pre¬ 

existing societies affiliate with VOK or that their members also join VOK. 

Most, however, will have done so because of both a shared interest and the 

vast organisational and financial resources at the disposal of VOK. The 

creation of VOK has led in many communities to the formation of clubs where 

none existed previously, hence the enactment by VOK of a Model Statute in 

1977 to guide those clubs newly formed. Although there is no formal 

stipulation to this effect, clubs seem to attract the serious bibliophile, scholar, 

artist, or collector as distinct from the general reader. In 1985 there were more 

than 190,000 primary organisations within VOK, compared to more than 

13,000 clubs. VOK, in other words, appeals to both levels of ‘book people’: 

the general reader or consumer of books, and the serious student of the 

subject. It would be wrong to identify VOK exclusively with the latter, 

although the prospects of the former becoming the latter must now be much 

greater. Most if not all the truly distinguished societies of bibliophiles 

mentioned by Berkov8 are in all likelihood, assuming they continue to exist, 

under the VOK umbrella. 

The established clubs over the years have published accounts of their 

activities, sometimes in the form of mementos for each session and sometimes 

annual or periodic surveys. The standard of reports delivered at meetings is 

exceptionally impressive, and it has always been a source of regret that their 

systematic publication in society media has, to date, never been achieved. The 

clubs meet frequently, often monthly, and publish annual or quarterly 

8 Berkov (note 1). 
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advance programmes. Their history comprises a succinct precis of major 

developments in Soviet book culture.9 

Liaison with State Libraries. VOK organisations are encouraged to develop 

close links with local libraries, whose premises are often used for meetings of 

clubs or primary organisations. The primary organisations are especially 

active in assisting with library extension services or mobile libraries at places 

of work, in rural areas, or at remote construction sites. In a major campaign 

VOK members contributed thousands of volumes to construction workers 

employed on the BAM project, and have done the same for families who lost 

their books in the Chernobyl disaster. VOK members also survey the actual 

use of library stocks. One study showed that only 5% of the books in rural 

libraries dealt with the subject of agriculture, implying that progress in the 

application of modern technology in agriculture may be partly explained by 

inadequate access to the literature on the subject. 

VOK is likewise concerned to teach Soviet citizens how to select books to 

read and how to find those selected. Partly, this is a matter of bringing new 

books and their authors to the attention of the reading public or publicising 

recommendatory bibliographies, but VOK’s task is conceived in more 

ambitious terms: to train the Soviet citizen to engage in purposeful reading, 

conscious analytical reading related to the individual’s interest, inclinations, 

and education or professional training. This is a subject in its own right, and 

one which raises more sharply and profoundly the larger issues of the ‘culture 

of the book’ that are beginning to exercise the imagination of the Soviet 

intellectual community. It invites all concerned with any facet of the book to 

become future-oriented, to consider not merely what the book has contributed 

but what it might contribute yet to humankind in a purposeful way, to evaluate 

the book as a social phenomenon on a scale that studies of the book have failed 

to do so far. 

Finally, VOK organisations introduce members to the basic principles of 

library utilisation: card catalogues, basic reference sources, and how to care 

for books; junior bibliophile groups in particular concentrate on these 

matters. 

Social Use of Personal Libraries. VOK as an institution has stressed from 

the outset that personal libraries ought not to be mere accumulations of books 

unsystematically assembled. They are to be purposefully collected and read or 

used. A sociological study done in 1976 disclosed that about 800 million books 

are added annually to personal libraries in the country (not an astonishing 

figure, averaging about four books per person), that 97% of Soviet families 

9 See, for example, Sektsiia knigi Moskovskogo doma uchenykh AN SSSR (Moscow, 1983). 

In the first 30 years of its existence, this Section held 290 meetings. 
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have a home library, and that 13% have a library exceeding 1000 volumes.10 

Figures disclosed in 1985 indicated that 40,000 million books are held in 

Soviet personal collections, eight times more than in all state collections.11 

VOK organisations accordingly have renewed appeals to members to make 

their books available for ‘social use’, that is, to their friends and neighbours, or 

to donate them to construction sites, boarding schools, children’s homes, 

workers’ hostels, military units, frontier posts, geological parties, and ships at 

sea. 

The disparity between state and personal libraries is, of course, a 

meaningless statistic. The real issue is whether state libraries are adequately 

provided for and, if not, whether donations from private individuals fill gaps 

or constitute a flood of unwanted material. On the other hand, the values 

implicit in the campaign are not unworthy: a book lover is to be an inquisitive 

person, a passionate and unselfish propagandist of the book, or rather not of 

the book but of reading. This view has figured in another lively debate about 

the culture of the book: the optimal size and purpose of personal libraries. 

Consistent with one’s interests and profession is one answer, but some would 

place a numerical limit. 

Social use can take another form. Some book collectors have transformed 

themselves into personal lending libraries and regularly keep hours when 

friends and neighbours may browse amongst the shelves to choose books for 

borrowing. VOK reports that several thousand personal libraries have been 

opened for use on this basis. 

VOK and Official Campaigns 

Although a mass social organisation, VOK does lend support to state 

policies and campaigns from time to time as part of its activities. Commonly, 

this occurs by accentuating the publication of books associated with those 

policies or campaigns, for example, the anniversary of the 1917 October 

Revolution, or the formation of the USSR, the 40th anniversary of the end of 

the Second World War, 1986 as the Year of Peace (proclaimed by the United 

Nations), and others. Events of this nature become part of the thematic 

activity plans of VOK organisations at all levels, just indeed as they figure in 

the publishing plans of State publishing houses and the research plans of 

learned institutions. 

VOK and Bibliophile Publications 

A major concern of those who founded VOK was to increase the volume 

10 A. Chernysheva, ‘Gazeta, kniga, televedenie’, V mire knig, no. 11 (1976), p. 29. 

11 L. Sedletskaia, ‘Book Lovers’ Donations’, Moscow News, 11-13 January 1986, p. 1, cols. 
1-2. 
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and variety of publications about books, book collecting, bookplates, 

miniature books—all the facets of the book within the purview of VOK. Some 

fine volumes have been produced under VOK auspices, but this still remains 

one of the least impressive sides of VOK achievements. 

From ii October 1974 the weekly newspaper Knizhnoe obozreme became 

the joint organ of VOK and the State Committee of the USSR for Publishing 

Houses, Printing, and the Book Trade (Goskomizdat SSSR). A must for 

anyone seriously interested in the world of Soviet books and book collecting, 

KO gives extensive coverage to VOK activities, to book graphics, ex libris, 

and recent publications. The ATmanakh bibliofila, twenty volumes of which 

had appeared by 1986, became a VOK publication, beginning with volume 

five.12 VOK has issued its own edition of Berkov13 and a splendid collection 

of essays by A. A. Sidorov.14 Essays about books and bibliophiles are highly 

popular, and VOK includes amongst those titles bearing its logo the 

fifth edition of Smirnov-Sokol'skii’s classic15 and original collections by 

Kurochkin16 and Osetrov.17 Outstanding in concept and execution, with no 

real rival in the English-speaking world, is the third edition of a concise 

manual for the bibliophile.18 The greater part of VOK publications, however, 

are posters, postcards, bookmarks, pocket calendars, exhibition catalogues, 

methods manuals and aids for VOK organisers, and related materials. The 

same is true of the union republic VOK organisations, although in Georgia 

the republican organ of VOK publishes its own almanack under the title 

Mtsignobari. 

VOK still seeks autonomous publishing arrangements and has suffered in 

its activities from having to be a ‘hanger-on’ in the publishing plans of 

established houses, although through its representation on committees of 

Goskomizdat VOK has been able to make the views of its constituents known 

on the desirability of printing certain titles in large numbers, for example, the 

new three-volume edition of Pushkin. Nevertheless, publishing remains the 

weakest side of VOK operations for reasons that transcend the lack of printing 

facilities. A great deal of publishing at union republic and local levels within 

VOK goes unnoticed even within the world of books. In Azerbaidzhan the 

local VOK organisations have succeeded in issuing miniature books by using a 

12 Volumes 1-10 are reviewed by the present writer in The Private Library, V (1982), 

205-208. 
13 Berkov (note 1). 
14 A. A. Sidorov, Drug knigim—sovetskii bibliofil (Moscow, 1981), with a lengthy introductory 

appreciation and commentary by E. L. Nemirovskii. 
15 N. Smirnov-Sokol'skii, Rasskazy 0 knigakh, izd. 5-e (Moscow, 1983). 

16 Iu. Kurochkin, Knizhnye vstrechi (Moscow, 1981). 
17 E. Osetrov, Zclotoi Kliuch (Moscow, 1977); reviewed in The Private Library, II (1979), 

32-33. This volume was later reprinted on finer paper. 
18 A. E. Mil'chin (comp, and ed.), Kratkii spravochnik knigoliuba (3rd ed.; Moscow, 1984). 
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Baku printing house. Moldavia, Armenia, and certain other republic VOK 

societies are readying, through local publishers, their own Al'manakhy 

bibliofilov, and several already publish sundry regular bibliographies (for 

example, in Estonia a series on Russian writers in Tallinn). Efforts are 

underway to coordinate, enlarge, and improve the quality of publication, 

intense pressure being exerted by republic VOK organisations to be allowed 

to expand substantially this facet of their activities.19 

International Links of VOK 

VOK is empowered under its Statute to ‘cooperate with foreign bibliophile 

societies in the established procedure’. Nearly all such activity has been with 

other socialist countries, protocols on cooperation having been concluded 

with organisations in Poland, Bulgaria, and Hungary. Bilateral contacts with 

Finland have led to exchanges of visits, and in the field of bookplates with 

England. 

The present writer addressed the Moscow Club of Exlibrists on 31 March 

1982 about the activities of the Bookplate Society,20 and on 16 September 

1986 there opened at VOK the first exhibition in the Soviet Union devoted 

wholly to English bookplates.21 A travelling exhibition, it was joined on 23 

October 1986 by an exhibition of engraved book illustrations and bookplates 

by Reginald Boulton (Hereford) and George Tute (Bristol) held in the 

exhibition hall of Goskomizdat, also arranged through VOK by the present 

writer.22 The latter exhibition was opened by the two artists, as guests of 

VOK representing the Bookplate Society. A substantial exhibition of Soviet 

bookplates is scheduled for Britain in 1987. 

There has been no precedent in Soviet history for links in this field, which 

has made the identification of counterparts difficult, the more so since the 

matters of interest to VOK are widely dispersed amongst many types of 

Western organisations, mostly voluntary societies on slender budgets. And 

many VOK personnel are not professional book people or bibliophiles 

themselves. 

Bookplates 

Attached to the Central Administration of VOK are fifteen scientific- 

methods councils and two sections. The sections are devoted to miniature 

19 O. Slavin, ‘Uluchshat’ izdatel'skuiu deiatel'nost' VOK’, Knizhnoe obozrenie, 3 October 

1986, p. 14, cols. 1-3. 

20 ‘Soobshchenie o deiatel'nosti angliiskogo obshchestva ekslibrisistov’, in Moskovskii klub 

ekslibrisistov, Priglashenie na 223 zasedanie. 31 marta 1982g. 4 p., reproducing three bookplates. 

21 L. Batalov, ‘Angliiskii ekslibris’, Vecherniaia Moskva, 15 September 1986, p. 3, cols. 2-4; 
V. Loburev, ‘Sovremennyi angliiskii ekslibris’, Knizhnoe obozrenie, 19 September 1986, p. 2, 

cols. 4-5; W. E. Butler, Sovremennyi angliiskii knizhnyi znak ([Moscow], 1986). 12 p. 

22 W. E. Butler, Ksilografiia i ekslibris. R. Boulton i G. Tute (Angliia) ([Moscow], 1986), 12 p. 
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books (headed by a journalist, P. D. Pochtovik) and to book graphics and ex 

libris (headed by A. I. Kalashnikov, a wood-engraver). The latter section has 

just published a catalogue of the Tenin collection of theatrical bookplates23 

and is preparing a directory of three hundred Soviet bookplate designers. It 

has been singularly active in mounting bookplate exhibitions since 1985, 

including in 1986 the exhibition of contemporary English ex libris. In March 

1986 the Moscow Club of Exlibrists held its 250th meeting, continuing its 

long-standing tradition of issuing mementoes for each occasion. Although its 

formation antedates VOK, the Club is now under the VOK umbrella. A fuller 

study of bookplates in the Soviet Union by the present writer is under 

preparation. In 1984 VOK sent observers to the XX International Ex-Libris 

Congress and may decide to take an active part in that organisation, the USSR 

being the only European socialist country (except Albania) who is not a 

member of the International Federation of Ex-Libris Societies. 

Conclusion 

Although VOK has by no means reached its true potential, it has become a 

remarkable phenomenon in the Soviet world of the book. It desperately 

requires its own printing house and the wherewithal to enlarge its public¬ 

ations programme. Support services for bibliophiles—binding, book repair, 

commissioning of bookplates, fine printing by hand press, papermaking, 

etc.—are still woefully inadequate, and international links are at an early stage 

of development. But the enormous energies and resourcefulness displayed 

during its first decade suggest that those abroad interested in Soviet book lore 

would do well to follow VOK’s activities with care and take advantage of 

opportunities to collaborate where possible and appropriate. 

23 Reviewed in this volume of Solanus. 



Solanus 1-20: An Index 

Gregory Walker 

The twentieth volume of Solanus was published in 1985 at the end of the 

journal’s second decade. This index is intended to mark the anniversary 

(followed as it has been by the initiation of a ‘new series’ and a major change of 

profile) by recording Solanus's former character and the nature of its 

contribution to Slavonic and East European studies. 

Solanus, from its first volume in November 1966, was conducted by 

Slavonic specialist librarians in the United Kingdom under the auspices of the 

Standing Conference of National and University Libraries (sconul), working 

through the Conference’s Advisory Committee on Slavonic and East 

European Materials (as it is currently named, after several changes of title). 

The journal was aimed primarily at librarians dealing with Slavonic and East 

European collections, and had in particular the mission of making more 

widely known the resources held by libraries and archives in the UK. The first 

fifty-odd entries in the index below indicate the consistency with which this 

commitment was adhered to under Solanus's first four editors: Robert Fulford 

(1-3), Paul Fletcher (4-8), John Screen (9-13) and Michael Gollop (14-20). 

Although the descriptions in some of the earlier articles have been rendered 

out-of-date by subsequent developments, many still give useful amplification 

to the directory of resources also produced by the Advisory Committee.1 The 

index also shows the extent of other topics treated, notably Soviet and East 

European libraries and archives and the practicalities of using them, and the 

servicing of Slavonic and East European collections and their readers. 

The index includes all articles, bibliographies and reviews published in the 

first twenty issues of Solanus, omitting only short announcements and items 

of sconul business. Arrangement is alphabetical by author (by title for 

anonymous contributions), under the following headings: 

Library, archive and manuscript collections in the United Kingdom; 

Libraries, archives and books outside the UK; 

Slavonic and East European library materials: administration and usage; 

Bibliographies; 

Miscellaneous; 

Reviews. 

Note: Copies are still available, in limited numbers, of most of the volumes 

indexed. Enquiries should be sent to the present Editor. 

1 Resources for Soviet, East European and Slavonic Studies in British Libraries, ed. by Gregory 
Walker with the assistance of Jenny Brine (Birmingham, 1981). 
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Library> archive and manuscript collections in the United Kingdom 

1. Barr, K. P., ‘The National Lending Library for Science and Technology’, 2 

(1967), pp. 10-13. 

2. Barr, K. P., ‘Slavonic and East European Material at the NLL’, 3 (1968), pp. 

3-9 • 
3. Bartkiw, D., ‘The Library of the School of Slavonic and East European 

Studies’, 2 (1967), pp. 3-6. 

4. Benedikz, B. S. and Pursglove, D. M., ‘Two Russian MSS in the New 

University of Ulster Library’, 7 (1972), pp. 22-5. 

5. Birch, J., ‘The Russian Studies Holdings of Sheffield University Library’, 8 

(1973)5 PP- 12-16. 
6. Burnett, P. P., ‘Czechoslovak Material in the University of Lancaster Comenius 

Library’, 13 (1978), pp. 32-9. 

7. Butler, W. E., ‘The Russian and Soviet Law Collections at University College 

London’, 13 (1978), pp. 40-1. 

8. Crowther, P. A., ‘Russian Studies and Library Materials at the University of 

Hull’, 10 (1975), pp. 4-9. 

9. Crowther, P. A. and Gomori, G., ‘The Russian Holdings of the University of 

Birmingham’, 5 (1970), pp. 3-10. 

10. Czerniewska, Teresa, ‘Russian Resources in Polytechnics’, 10 (1975), pp. 10-13. 

11. Danilewicz, M. L., ‘The Lanckoronski Foundation Collection at the Polish 

Library in London’, 5 (1970), pp. 11-12. 

12. Danilewicz, M. L., ‘The Polish Library in London’, 1 (1966), pp. 4-9. 

13. [Davies, Richard], ‘Leeds Russian Archive: Notes for the First Annual Report’, 

18 (1983), pp. 55-60. 

14. Deletant, Dennis, ‘A Survey of the Gaster Books in the School of Slavonic and 

East European Studies Library’, 10 (1975), pp. 14-23. 

15. Dingley, J. and Pursglove, D. M., ‘The Russian Collection in the Library of the 

University of Reading’, 12(1977), pp. 13-16. 

16. Drage, C. L., ‘Eighteenth-Century Church Slavonic and Russian Books in 

United Kingdom Libraries’, 13 (1978), pp. 1-13. 

17. Evans, N. E., ‘Principal Sources in the Public Record Office for the History of 

Russia and of Anglo-Russian Relations’, 16 (1981), pp. 1-14. 

18. Fairs, P. J., ‘Russian Publications in the British Museum in the Nineteenth 

Century’, 5 (1970), pp. 13-16. 
19. Fletcher, Paul, ‘Slavonic and East European Library Materials at the University 

of Glasgow: the Humanities’, 14 (1979), pp. 38-46. 

20. Freeman, John and Screen, J. E. O., ‘Charles Barton’s Hungarian Books at the 

School of Slavonic and East European Studies’, 17 (1982), pp. 1-14. 

21. Gollop, M., ‘The Andreev Archive’ [at the Brotherton Library, University of 

Leeds], 15 (1980), pp. 64-6. 

22. Gollop, M., ‘Russian Provision in the Undergraduate Library, University of 

Leeds’, 12 (1977), pp. 6-12. 
23. Gollop, M., ‘Slavonic Materials in the University Library, Edinburgh’, 8 

(1973)5 PP- 7-i i- 
24. Gollop, M., ‘Slavonic Material in the National Library of Scotland’, 8 (1973), 

pp. 3-6. 
25. Harman, Maya, ‘Overview of the Slavonic Section at the British Library 

Lending Division’, 20 (1985), pp. 10-22. 
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26. Hartley, J. M., ‘Survey of Documents and Manuscripts in the United Kingdom 

Relating to Russia and the Soviet Union: Progress Report’, 20 (1985), pp. 1-9. 

27. Higgins, Michael, ‘The Russian Collections of the London Library’, 17 (1982), 

pp.49-52. 
28. Hunter, B., ‘Russian and East European Material in the British Library of 

Political and Economic Science’, 4 (1969), pp. 8-15. 

29. Hunter, B., ‘Russian Revolutionary Pamphlets at the British Library of Political 

and Economic Science (London School of Economics): A First Checklist’, 15 

(1980), pp. 52-63. 

30. Kemsley, Diane, ‘A Note on the Mattison Bequest in the Brotherton Collection’ 

[University of Leeds], 12 (1977), p. 20. 
31. Learmouth, Trevor, ‘Russian Holdings of the University of Exeter Library’, 13 

(1978), pp. 42-4. 

32. Lucas, Robin, ‘Note on the Slavonic Collections in St Andrews University 

Library’, 7 (1972), pp. 11-13* 
33. McCarthy, C., ‘The Slavonic Collections of Leeds University Library’, 7 

(1972), pp. 14-20. 

34. Nadson, A., ‘The Francis Skaryna Byelorussian Library in London’, 9 (1974), 

pp.10-15. 

35. Penton, Timothy, ‘Nineteenth- and Early Twentieth-Century Russian Author 

Inscriptions in the Library of the School of Slavonic and East European 

Studies’, 15 (1980), pp. 12-21. 

36. Porter, K. I., ‘The National Central Library’s Slavonic Union Catalogue’, 1 

(1966), pp. 12-14. 

37. ‘Praxiology Collection at the Bodleian’, 20 (1985), p. 39. 

38. Rees, B. S., ‘The Russian Collection in the University of Essex Library’, 6 

(1971), pp. 4-9. 

39. Ryan, W. F., ‘The Slavonic and East European Holdings of the Warburg 

Institute Library’, 12 (1977), pp. 17-19. 
40. Simmons, J. S. G., ‘Early-Printed Cyrillic Psalters at Lambeth and Valletta’, 3 

(1968), pp. 10—11. 

41. [Simmons, J. S. G.], ‘Slavonic Books in Oxford Libraries’, 2 (1967), pp. 6-10. 

42. Terry, Garth M., ‘A Note on the Publications of the Srpska Knjizevna Zadruga 

at the University of Nottingham Library’, 14 (1979), pp. 16-17. 

43. Terry, Garth M., ‘Yugoslav Studies at the University of Nottingham’, 9 (1974), 

pp.16-18. 

44. Teskey, P. D. and Pursglove, D. M., ‘The Slavonic Collections of the New 

University of Ulster’, 9 (1974), pp. 4-9. 

45. Tyrrell, E. P., ‘Slavonic Books in Cambridge Libraries’, 3 (1968), pp. 12-21. 

46. Walker, G. P. M., ‘The Effect of Expenditure Cuts on Russian, Slavonic and 

East European Library Collections in the UK: A Preliminary Survey’, 18 

(1983), pp. 1-8. 

47. Whitton, J. B., ‘The Slavonic and Eastern European Holdings of Swansea 

University College Library’, 8 (1973), pp. 17-21. 

Libraries, archives and books outside the UK 

48. Akizuki, T., ‘Major Collections of Slavonica in Japan with Special Reference to 

the Library of the Slavic Research Centre, Hokkaido University’, 20 (1985), pp. 
23-38. 
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49. Brine, Jenny, ‘A Reader’s Guide to the Lenin Library, Moscow, and a Guide to 

Moscow Bookshops’, 11 (1976), pp. 17-41. 

50. Brine, Jenny, ‘Education and Training for Librarianship in the USSR: A 

Seminar Report’, 19 (1984), pp. 27-41. 

51. Brine, Jenny, ‘Soviet Libraries and Librarians Today: Some Impressions From 

a Study Tour’, 18 (1983), pp. 9-54. 

52. Davison, R. M., ‘The Lieb Collection in Basle University Library’, 15 (1980), 

pp. 1-11. 

53. Fisher, Raymond, ‘Academic and Public Libraries in Romania: Some Im¬ 

pressions on a Study Visit’, 19 (1984), pp. 17-26. 

54. Heaney, Michael, ‘A User’s Guide to the National Library of Serbia’, 13 (1978), 
pp.24-31. 

55. Jones, David R., ‘Some Materials in the Library of the Russian Research Center 

of Nova Scotia’, 14 (1979), pp. 18-37. 

56. McDermott, Kevin, ‘Some Impressions of Czech Archives’, 17 (1982), pp. 

15-23. 

57. Richter, B., ‘Bought Any Good Books Lately?’ [on bookshops and readers in the 

USSR], 17 (1982), pp. 44-8. 

58. Richter, B., ‘Guide to Leningrad Bookshops’, 16 (1981), pp. 25-34. 

59. Sandell, Terry, ‘Undertaking Research in the Soviet Union: An Outline 

Introduction’, 15 (1980), pp. 22-51. 

60. Tearle, Barbara, ‘A Visit to Some Legal Libraries in Moscow’, 19 (1984), pp. 
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61. Walker, G. P. M., ‘Munich’s Library Facilities for Slavonic and East European 

Studies: An Outline’, 4 (1969), pp. 16-23. 

Slavonic and East European library materials: administration and usage 

62. [Abbott, Christine M.], ‘International Exchange Between British and Soviet 

Libraries: The Management Problems of Acquisition by Exchange’, 17 (1982), 

pp. 32-43. [Wrongly attributed to Christine M. Wood.] 

63. Burnett, P. P., ‘Reader Instruction and Russian Studies: Experiences at the 

University of Lancaster’, 11 (1976), pp. 3-16. 

64. Dejevsky, Nikolai J., ‘Introducing New Postgraduate Students to University 

Libraries’, 12 (1977), pp. 1-5. 
65. Hunter, B. R., ‘Inter-Library Lending of Slavonica’, 7 (1972), pp. 5-10. 

66. Kasinec, E., ‘How Might One Teach Slavic Bibliology to the Humanist and 
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Bibliographies 
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S. P. Luppov—75 

Christine Thomas 

May 12th 1985 was the seventy-fifth birthday of Sergei Pavlovich Luppov, 

best known in the West for his trilogy Kniga v Rossii ..., covering the history 

of the book in Russia during the seventeenth and first four decades of the 

eighteenth century. A short bio-bibliography compiled by his colleagues in 

the Academy Library (Sergei Pavlovich Luppov: biobibliograficheskii ukazatel' 

(k 75-letiiu so dnia rozhdeniia), Leningrad: BAN, 1985) reveals some 

unexpected facts about the twisting but logical course of his career. Son of 

Pavel Mikhailovich Luppov, historian of the Viatka region, Luppov began 

his career as an engineer and did not become a professional historian until 

after the war, while working at the History of Leningrad Museum. His 

candidate’s thesis, published in 1957, was on a topic likely to be of interest to a 

former engineer—the building of St Petersburg. Between 1953 and 1974, as 

head of the Nauchno-bibiiograficheskii otdel of the Academy Library, he was 

involved in bibliographical theory and practice, regularly compiling and 

editing bibliographies and masterminding the drawing up of new official 

Soviet bibliographical standards. In the 1960s he fruitfully combined two 

areas of his knowledge, history and bibliography, when his contribution on 

the eighteenth century to the History of the Academy Library led him into the 

study of the history of the book in all its aspects—production, distribution, 

libraries and readership, with emphasis on the role of the book in society. This 

broad and innovative approach, which should perhaps be regarded as a 

complement to, rather than a substitute for, traditional historical biblio¬ 

graphy, opened up new avenues of research, resulting in the publication of Dr 

Luppov’s own thoroughly researched trilogy and, in its wake, a host of other 

investigations into various aspects of book history. Indeed, in 1974 the 

Academy Library set up a special section for the study of the history of the 

book, which has since fostered the exploitation of much new archival material 

and organised and coordinated a series of conferences, monographs and 

articles. In these, Dr Luppov has been active as participator, author and 

editor. His readers and colleagues in the West join in wishing him many more 

years of professional activity and hope that his future research or his 

inspiration will result in a history of the book in the times of Elizabeth and 

Catherine. 
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Reviews 

N. N. Pokrovskii, Puteshestvie za redkimi knigami. Introduction by D. S. 

Likhachev. Moscow, Kniga, 1984. 191 pp. 75 kopecks. 

Since 1965 the Siberian division of the Academy of Sciences has been 

organizing archaeographic expeditions under the control of N. N. Pokrovskii 

in search of old books and manuscripts. This vivid and detailed popular 

account of their activities and finds presents a fascinating side of Siberian 

peasant culture previously little suspected by scholars. The expeditions have 

uncovered not only a wide range of early manuscript material, often brought 

into Siberia by immigrant Old Believer settlers, but also literature written by 

Siberian peasants. They discovered too, hidden in a suitably remote spot, a 

scriptorium—shown in photographs—fully equipped for copying and repro¬ 

duction. The account here reflects both peasant attachment from early times 

to religious works (finds include the earliest and fullest known text of the trial 

of Maksim Grek), and Old Believer thought and popular opposition to the 

encroachment of Church and State. The finds have already been duly 

presented to the scholarly world. Here Pokrovskii tells for the general reader 

the story of their discovery and recreates in depth the events and issues behind 

four of them. The expeditions have been able to acquire books from the 

peasant owners who had jealously preserved them over generations from 

tsarist and, it is delicately noted here, Soviet book-burnings; and the book 

concludes with gratitude to these keepers who have now surrendered their 

treasures to scholarly, temperature-controlled depositaries. Pokrovskii 

stresses these works’ witness to the living intellectual culture of a popular 

milieu often held to have had none. This absorbing account leaves one 

admiring the research and care of the Novosibirsk scholars who saved this 

heritage. We can only hope that these materials have not now exchanged one 

inaccessible safe-keeping for another, and that the exposure of this peasant 

tradition will not, as in so many analogous situations, prove to have 

contributed to its disappearance. 

R. P. Bartlett SSEES, London 

E. L. Nemirovskii, Ivan Fedorov (okolo 1510-1583). Moscow, Nauka, 1985. 

316pp. 

Nemirovskii’s survey of the life and work of Ivan Fedorov is intended for a 
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wide readership, for ‘all those interested in the history of the book and in the 

development of printing techniques’. The author has succeeded in the 

difficult task of providing a history which is both simple and scholarly, 

condensing his considerable knowledge of the subject into a concise, vivid and 

engrossing account. There are many gaps in our knowledge of Fedorov’s life 

and, for the most part, Nemirovskii is careful to distinguish between fact and 

speculation. He is scrupulous in summarising various alternative theories, 

while firmly and plausibly advancing his own view of events and sustaining a 

flowing narrative. He makes excellent use of the evidence available on 

Fedorov’s life, drawing on a wide range of sources, thoroughly footnoted. 

Most contemporary documents relating to Fedorov were published in 

Pershodrukar Ivan Fedorov ta ioho poslidovnyky na Ukraini ... (Kiev, 1975). 

Nemirovskii quotes extensively from these and from other documents omitted 

from that collection. 

Biography, however, is not allowed to overshadow bibliography. One of 

the most valuable aspects of the book is Nemirovskii’s clear explanation and 

appraisal of Fedorov’s printing techniques, based on a detailed examination of 

and accompanied by excellent descriptions of all his imprints. Nemirovskii 

also enumerates and gives locations of surviving copies and describes early 

ownership inscriptions. 

In Russia, as in the West, once printing techniques had been established 

they remained basically unchanged for over a century. Thus Nemirovskii is 

able, on the basis of seventeenth century documents relating to printing in the 

Moscow Pechatnyi dvor, to give a hypothetical description of Fedorov’s 

equipment, materials and methods. He follows this with a short survey of the 

main developments in Moscow seventeenth century printing. The last forty 

or so pages of the book represent what amounts to a gallop through 

eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth century Russian printing, bringing us 

up to the latest computer printing techniques. Essentially, this adds little to 

what went before. A more logical and valuable conclusion to the book 

might have been provided by a brief account of seventeenth century 

Cyrillic printing in the places where Fedorov did most of his work and where 

his types remained in use until the nineteenth century—the Ukraine and 

Belorussia. 

All in all, the book is an excellent example of the best kind of 

popularisation, of value to both the general and the specialist reader. 

Inevitably for such a book, the bibliography lists only the basic and most 

important literature. Updated editions of Nemirovskii’s 1975 and 1983 

bibliographies on Fedorov, both printed in small runs and now difficult to 

obtain, would be welcome. 

Christine Thomas British Library, London 
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la. Zapasko and la. Isaievych, comps., Pam'iatky knyzhkovoho mystetstva. 

Kataloh starodrukiv, vydanykh na Ukraini. [Monuments of Book Art. A 

Catalogue of Early Printed Books Published in the Ukraine.] L'viv, Vyd-vo 

pry L'vivs'komu derzhavnomu universyteti vydavnychoho ob'iednannia 

‘Vyshcha shkola’, 1981-1984. Kn. 1 (1574-1700). [134] pp., ills., some col., 4 

krb. 60 k.; Kn. 2, ch. 1 (1701-1764). [130] pp., ills., 4 krb. 60 k.; Kn. 2, ch. 2 

(1765-1800). [126] pp., ills., 4 krb. 70 k. 

Ukrainian work in bibliography, especially that conducted at the Ukrainian 

Institute of Bibliology (founded in 1922), developed during the twenties into a 

systematic discipline. It was during this period that preliminary work was 

begun on a never-completed union catalogue of old Ukrainian imprints. All 

such promising work, however, came to an abrupt halt in the thirties, and it 

was not until the late fifties that interest in this field of enquiry was re-kindled 

by studies by Zapasko, Kahanov, and others. 

Within the last twenty-five years there has been a notable and most 

welcome upsurge in Soviet scholarly works relating to early Cyrillic printings. 

The present work, the first volume of which happily coincides with the 

quadri-centennial of the printing of the Ostroh Bible, is a formidable 

undertaking in that it seeks to provide a union catalogue of all books printed in 

the Ukraine in Cyrillic and Roman alphabets from the sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries. The bibliographical recording of this rich legacy from 

a time when the Ukraine was at its cultural zenith is no mean task, and it was 

only appropriate that two recognised scholars, the one a ranking art historian, 

the other a leading cultural historian, should have collaborated on this 

awesome project. 

Printed on quality paper and bound in hard cover as three separate units, 

the second volume consists of two parts. The prefaces to the first volume and 

to the first part of the second trace with ample documentation the history of 

early printing and book design as well as survey the presses set up on 

Ukrainian territory. The second part of volume II begins with 1765, the year 

that marked publications in the so-called Hrazhdans 'kyi type and which also 

saw greater attention paid to considerably more varied secular subjects along 

with certain clear changes in book ornamentation and layout. The format of 

the work is tricolumnar throughout, with entries given first in chronological, 

then in alphabetical sequence. Cyrillic imprints precede listings for those set 

in Roman type. Reduced reproductions of title pages, frontispieces, and 

ornamentals frequently accompany and corroboratively enliven the biblio¬ 

graphical entries and descriptions to which they are keyed by number. 

Altogether there are 4176 entries, not including the 20 found in an addendum, 

and these follow the rules for description as formulated by Zernova, Maslov 

and Nemirovskii. Transcriptions are given in modernised Cyrillic, numerals 
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in Arabic form. Works produced by Polish printers are described in 

abbreviated form according to the standards of Polish bibliography. The 

inclusion as well of Czech, French, German, Greek, Latin and Polish 

imprints, together with copious indices of presses and printers, subjects, 

engravers, abbreviations, bibliographies, etc., all contribute to make the work 

a truly valuable and important reference tool. 

For all of these positive features, there are a number of deficiencies. 

Armenian and Hebrew imprints are excluded, as are, as the compilers 

themselves state, the more than 350 ‘unverifiable’ items known only from 

literary sources, although in volume I certain items known only from what the 

compilers term ‘reliable sources’ are asterisked, a practice, however, that 

strangely enough is discontinued in volume II. The compilers’ stress on de 

visu examination for the majority of the entries necessarily delimits the 

compass of the work to items accessible to them directly. The fact that only 

2000 copies were printed of the second part of volume II, which contains the 

indices for the first part (issued in 3000 copies), obviously means that 1000 

copies are in circulation of an unindexed part I. While the illustrations are 

well chosen, they often lack the sharp definition that one would expect in a 

work of this kind. Moreover, not only are there ‘ghost plates’ (I, pp. 104, 117; 

II. 1, p. 16; II.2, p. 12), but it is not uncommon to find plates mis-numbered, 

e.g. nos. 234, 235, 228 correspond in the text to nos. 228, 234, 235 

respectively. An index of plates would here have been of benefit, and a more 

careful proof-reading would have prevented such regrettable typographical 

lapses as occasionally mar the text, e.g. XVII (II. 1, p. 9, n. 2) for XVIII; ta 

vydannia (II. I, p. 14) for ti vydannia. 

Natalia Zitzelsberger New York Public Library 

Gary Marker, Publishing, Printing, and the Origins of Intellectual Life in 

Russia, 1700-1800. Princeton, New Jersey, Princeton University Press, 1985. 

xiv, 302 pp. Tables. Bibliography. Index. £32.50. 

Professor Marker originally intended to write a social history of ideas from the 

time of Peter I to the era of the great reforms. Previous researchers in this field 

have been content to base their views on the study of printed and manuscript 

materials, but early in his investigations Professor Marker realised that, 

although the mere existence of a dated book may provide adequate evidence 

for a judgement on the priority and sequence of particular ideas, it can tell us 

little about their spread and influence at different levels of Russian society. 

Information on these aspects must be sought outside the books themselves— 

in the archives of the State, Church and private publishing houses, in the 
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accounts and stock inventories of booksellers, and in the records of payments 

made to authors. 

This awareness of the organizational, financial and statistical background 

to the making and distribution of printed books pervades the whole of 

Professor Marker’s distinguished work. Of course, he is not the first to have 

appreciated the relevance of this dimension, but he is the first to have 

investigated it systematically and comprehensively. Especially praiseworthy is 

his evaluation of the precise significance which can be given to various classes 

of data. 

The first five chapters, ‘Printing and the Petrine Revolution’, ‘The Church 

and the Academy’, ‘Schools and Publishers’, ‘The Emergence of Private 

Publishing’, and ‘Publishing in the Provinces’, focus on successive time-spans 

from the end of the seventeenth century to the first years of the nineteenth and 

are broadly chronological in treatment. In contrast each of the three 

remaining chapters, ‘The Russian Book Trade’, ‘Book Sales and Reading’, 

and ‘Censorship’, cover the whole period. Again and again Professor Marker’s 

statistical data enable him to overturn familiar statements repeated in book 

after book and to present new and unexpected views. His reassessment and 

radical downgrading of Peter I’s contribution to the advancement of 

publishing in Russia is particularly striking. 

There are occasional inaccuracies. For example, Prokopovich’s Pervoe 

uchenie otrokom is not A Student’s First Lesson but rather First Instruction for 

Boys (p. 192). The first edition of Lomonosov’s Rossiiskaia grammatika, 

despite the date on its title-page, came out in 1757, not 1755 (p. 195). 

Voltaire’s Candide and Zadig are not plays but prose stories (p. 205). Fenelon, 

who died in 1715, cannot really be described as a well known moralist of 

Catherine II’s reign (p. 206). However, such blemishes are minor and 

probably inevitable in a work so rich in factual detail. 

This is a first-rate book, on which the author must be warmly 

congratulated. Future researchers will have to take its conclusions very 

seriously. 

C. L. Drage SSEES, London 

Marianna Tax Choldin, A Fence Around the Empire: Russian Censorship of 

Western Ideas under the Tsars. Durham, N.C., Duke University Press, 1985. 

282 pp. $42.50. 

This is an absorbing book in which Marianna Tax Choldin has examined in 

detail the workings of the Foreign Censorship in nineteenth-century Russia, 

i.e. the censorship concerned with books and periodicals entering Russia from 
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outside and also, until 1871,with candidates for translation. As well as 

memoirs and other secondary sources she has analysed samples of German 

books from blacklists issued in 1870 and 1898, and in the case of books which 

were permitted with excisions she has tracked down the originals to find out 

exactly what it was that attracted the censors’ black ink ‘caviar’. 

One of the main conclusions is that this ‘fence around the Empire’ was full 

of holes—and the censors knew it. The Empire was too big and border 

security too lax, then, to stop books entering. The censors kept fairly quiet 

about the futility of their work because (and this is one of the surprises in the 

book) on the whole the censor’s lot was not an unhappy one. The three 

celebrated ‘poet-censors’—Tiutchev, Maikov and Polonskii—turned the 

institution into a kind of literary seminar, being paid to scan all the latest 

European books and erring wherever possible on the side of permissiveness. 

The workload increased steadily, but this does not seem to have unduly 

worried Polonskii at least, since he farmed out many of the books to his friend 

Elena Shtakenshneider. 

Choldin finds the censorship to have been much less petty than is often 

assumed and more concerned with historical texts that were found to be 

offensive (particularly in their treatment of the Romanovs) than with 

subversive ideas. Marx got through unscathed as did most longwinded 

revolutionaries. The censors were very strict about sexual naughtiness, but 

few examples come out of the German samples because the offenders were 

more often French. Cheap editions were much more likely to be banned than 

expensive ones, even though they can scarcely have reached a mass audience 

in their original language. 

The scholarship is generally excellent, the statistical and anecdotal 

evidence nicely balanced, and the diligent reader will be rewarded for his 

pains by the fleeting appearance of such censor-eccentrics as Baron Gan of 

Odessa who was reputed to give his parrot the final word in doubtful cases. 

One small anxiety is that the author has not herself studied the censorship 

reports in the Central State Historical Archives, but has relied on selected 

extracts published by Soviet scholars in the 1930s. There may be no particular 

bias in these, but one would really need to be certain of that before drawing 

conclusions about the priorities of the censors for the period before ‘blacklists’ 

are available (p. 44). 

The great strength of the book is that it rises above the fascinating detail of 

the Russian nineteenth century to tell us something of the mentality that lies 

behind censorship in other times and places. In Tiutchev’s day the censorship 

was relatively benign because restrained and inefficient. His twentieth- 

century successors were not to be so lax. 

Richard Ware House of Commons Library, London 
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Jeffrey Brooks, When Russia Learned to Read: Literacy and Popular 

Literature, 1861-1917. Princeton, New Jersey, Princeton University Press, 

1985. xxii, 450 pp. Illustrations. Tables. Bibliographical essay. Bibliography. 
Index. $37.50. 

In this fascinating study, Professor Jeffrey Brooks of the University of 

Chicago examines the popular literature which was increasingly available in 

Russia in the last decades of the tsarist regime. On the basis of his 

study of literally thousands of commercially published works, he draws 

challenging conclusions about the value of this reading matter, which was all 

too easily, he suggests, condemned by educated Russians as trashy and 

corrupting. 

The book begins with two background chapters which discuss the growth 

of literacy and schooling in the period. These surveys are necessarily 

somewhat impressionistic, but the author argues persuasively that peasants 

valued literacy, and saw access to the printed word as a means of acquiring 

greater control over their own lives and environment. Reading fiction for 

pleasure and entertainment was more popular in the towns, but the habit was 

spreading to the villages by the last pre-revolutionary years. 

The next two chapters describe the main forms of popular fiction: the lubok 

literature, chapbook-style booklets distributed in the countryside by peddlers 

throughout the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries; serialised novels 

published in cheap newspapers from the 1880s; detective stories and other 

adventure novels, often sold in instalments, especially after 1905; and 

women’s novels in the same period. These last types of fiction were more 

accessible to and popular with lower-class urban readers than with peasants. 

The following four chapters consider themes which the author identifies in 

the popular literature: freedom and order, the basic concern of the bandit 

tales; nationalism and national identity; science and superstition; and success. 

In all of these themes, he sees the development of a new and more modern 

outlook by the early twentieth century. 

The final chapter discusses sources of popular literature other than the 

commercial publishers: literature Tor the people’ sponsored by Church and 

State, as well as by the radical and revolutionary intelligentsia. It is here, and 

in his brief ‘Epilogue’, that Professor Brooks stresses his main argument: that 

readers, even lower-class readers, are themselves the best judges of what 

interests them, and that the market is a better mechanism than sponsorship for 

identifying and satisfying their demand. This is a brave and controversial 

thesis, not least because Brooks’s own readership of professional educators 

and enlighteners may be expected to share the prejudices of their pre¬ 

revolutionary Russian counterparts against pot-boilers. And if the case is not 

entirely convincing (consumer-demand arguments can also, after all, be used 
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to justify the free availablity of pornography), it is undoubtedly presented in 

an intelligent and thought-provoking way. 

A more general doubt concerns Brooks’s assumptions that the values 

inherent in the popular literature reflect the collective attitudes and mentality 

of its lower-class readership, rather than solely those of the individual 

authors; and that the readers were attracted to the literature by the deeper 

themes and messages it contained, rather than by the more superficial 

escapism of exciting plots and exotic settings. I also wonder whether in 

comparing the treatment of themes over time he adequately takes into 

account the different conventions of various genres of popular literature (this 

is also a problem with his suggestive but somewhat perfunctory comparisons 

with Russian folklore and with Western European and North American 

popular literatures). Sometimes, too, he draws conclusions that seem to go 

further than his evidence permits, as when he sees the popularity of foreign 

detective heroes in the early twentieth century as evidence of growing 

Westernisation and cosmopolitanism. The heroes of the chivalric tales 

which were popular in the lubok literature from the late eighteenth century, 

after all, were also of foreign origin; and Bova Korolevich, Milord Georg and 

Eruslan Lazarevich may be regarded as the Sherlock Holmes, Nat Pinkerton 

and Kio-Hako of their day. Such reservations apart, however, this is a 

splendid trail-blazing work which will open up debates about approaches to 

the study of Russian popular culture, and will stimulate further research. 

Librarians as well as researchers in the field will be grateful for the appended 

‘Bibliography of Russian Popular Commercial Literature’, which includes 

not only locations in the USA and USSR, but also call numbers for titles in 

Soviet libraries. 

Maureen Perrie University of Birmingham 

Gerald Janecek, The Look of Russian Literature: Avant-Garde Visual 

Experiments 1900-1930. Princeton, New Jersey, Princeton University Press, 

1984. 500 pp. Illus. Index. $47.50. 

In addition to his general introduction, Janecek has divided his subject into 

five chapters, each dealing mainly with one figure who made innovations in 

the presentation of his writing to the reader. All but the Symbolist Belyi have 

been discussed by previous authors writing on Russian Futurism. However, 

Janecek has approached the subject primarily from a literary point of view, 

not from that of a literary historian like Markov (Russian Futurism: A History, 

1968), nor from that of an art historian like Compton (The World Backwards, 
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197%)—both of which he expects his reader to know. Belyi seems an awkward 

bedfellow with the Futurists Kruchenykh, Kamenskii, Zdanevich and 

Maiakovskii, but he was the subject of Janecek’s doctoral research. The 

chapter on Belyi is about the failure of publishers to realize the intentions 

revealed by his typewritten manuscripts. To the present reader the double¬ 

cube spacing of the manuscript, which was dropped by the publishers and 

largely ignored by Janecek, is more interesting than the lining up of ‘-’s which 

was more or less achieved. Janecek’s method of dealing with each chapter as a 

discrete entity means that he does not open the question of whether Belyi’s 

practice influcenced the later use of related devices. Nor does he link Belyi 

with Kruchenykh—which he might have done by considering the underlying 

reasons for Belyi’s choice of a double-cube. His discussion of Kruchenykh is 

of a different kind, because Kruchenykh did not use a publisher, but often 

produced handwritten, lithographed books. It is difficult to pinpoint 

Janecek’s motives for examining these, since he admits that he has not made a 

study of zaum poetry and his discussion of the illustrations depends often on 

microfiche versions, which are harder to decipher than the originals. 

Fortunately the British Library Reference Division now has a fine collection 

of the material, so interested readers can make up this deficiency for 

themselves. 

After interesting expositions of the layout of printed poems by Kamenskii 

and plays by Zdanevich, in his final chapter Janecek investigates the change in 

layout of Maiakovskii’s poetry that took place in the early 1920s. He explores 

the poet’s own readings (preserved on disks) to see whether he used the 

lesenka to indicate the pauses he wanted, and those of more recent readers 

(also available on disk) to see whether they take them as guidelines. In other 

words, he sees in what way the ‘look’ influences the sound and, therefore, the 

meaning. The ladder lines, Janecek suggests, were adopted to less effect by 

other poets in the 1920s in their poems published in Lef and Novyi Lef. But he 

fails to state that Maiakovskii was the editor of both periodicals and may easily 

himself have added the structure to the submitted manuscripts at the last 

moment, just as Janecek says he added it to his own. Since Rodchenko 

designed the typography of Pro Eto in which the ladder lines were first used 

(and was also the designer of Lef), he should perhaps have been given more 

credit for this invention which is considered the hall-mark of Maiakovskii’s 

late work. 

None the less, this book is essential reading for anyone interested in the 

period; as a bonus the attention to its design parallels the subject. (It is 

surprising that there is no mention of the designer who contributed much to 

the reader’s appreciation of the book.) 

Susan P. Compton Oxted, Surrey 
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Klaus Mehnert, The Russians and their Favorite Books. Stanford, California, 

Hoover Institution Press, 1983. 296 pp. $19.95. 

Klaus Mehnert’s book is based on a simple but original idea. He visited the 

USSR three times in 1981, 1982 and 1983 and talked to several hundred 

ordinary Russians, selected at random, about their favourite modern Soviet 

novels. He also interviewed booksellers and librarians, and examined their 

order and reservation files. Everywhere he met with a warm and enthusiastic 

response. On this basis he drew up a list of the 24 authors most frequently 

mentioned, read their popular works and, where possible, interviewed the 

authors. The first section of the book provides an account of how he carried 

out the study, followed by a description of the causes and effects of the ‘book 

boom’, which is based on recent articles in the Soviet press and on his 

interviews. The bulk of the book is taken up with thumb-nail sketches of the 

career and attitudes of each favourite author and summaries of their most 

popular novels and stories, conveying the flavour of the work, its plot and 

characters. He briefly discusses the popularity of foreign and classical novels. 

The final section consists of a thoughtful analysis of why the Russians like 

certain types of novel, notably those dealing with World War II, Siberia and 

village life, and commenting on a variety of topics raised in these novels, from 

sex to Stalin. 

Mehnert is not concerned with the literary merits of the books under 

discussion, but with the light their popularity sheds on ordinary readers’ 

aspirations and concerns. He does draw a rather rosy picture of the Soviet 

reader. He deliberately ignored the numerous sociological studies which 

illuminate media use in general, and did not draw on the findings of the many 

in-depth studies of reading carried out by the Lenin Library and other 

organisations in the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s. These often give a much less 

positive impression of the ordinary reader’s reading habits and preferences 

than Mehnert does, and take some account of those who seldom read books. 

Mehnert’s approach inevitably concentrates on keen readers, those who use 

libraries regularly and devote a great deal of effort to acquiring books. His 

respondents tended to mention chiefly ‘good’ books—even the detective 

stories, thrillers and science fiction are all by acknowledged masters of these 

genres, who have won the approval of the critics as well as of ordinary readers. 

Yet Soviet research has shown that many people are merely interested in a 

particular type of novel, not in individual authors, and do not recall the author 

and title of the book they have just read. Typical readers tend to read whatever 

comes to hand, seeking entertainment and relaxation. The committed and 

knowledgeable book readers whom Mehnert interviewed were probably not 

average Russians. Although Mehnert’s book does not aim to be a solid 

sociological study or a work of literary scholarship, it is based upon a life-time 
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of observing the USSR, frequent visits to the country, a deep knowledge of 

Russian literature and a great affection for the Russian people (though not the 

Soviet system). His portrait of Russian readers may be incomplete and 

impressionistic, but it is nonetheless illuminating and perceptive. 

Jenny Brine Leeds 

Wojciech Zalewski, Fundamentals of Russian Reference Work in the Humanities 

and Social Sciences. Russica Bibliography Series, no. 5. New York, Russica 

Publishers, 1985. 170 pp. Index. $13.50. 

‘Reference work’ is a phrase pregnant with meaning to any librarian, but 

rather less so to researchers in Russian and Soviet studies, whom this book 

aims to guide through the huge and heterogeneous assortiment of biblio¬ 

graphic and other reference books applicable to their studies. The ‘reference 

network’ (p. 3) in this particular field contains some gaping holes and many 

patches of over-large mesh, while parts of the net have not been dropped 

overboard for a trawl in decades. 

Part I of the book, after introductory sections on publishing and 

bibliographic compilation in Russia, deals with libraries and archives, with 

general bibliographies, and with non-bibliographic reference works. Part II 

treats at some length the bibliography of Russian history, literature and 

language. Its treatment of the other humanities (5 + pages) and the social 

sciences (7+ pages) can only be called perfunctory. Regard should be had to 

the statement (p. 3) that the guide ‘... builds on already existing reference 

books’. It does not claim to be a systematic selection of the most important 

sources. Coverage in Part I and in the three principal subjects of Part II is 

extensive and up-to-date, although one is struck by the omission of many 

guides to resources. Published descriptions of some of the most important 

specialised library collections (at the Hoover Institution and the Library of 

Congress, for instance, and in West Germany and Helsinki) are left 

unmentioned. Another category of reference work not listed is that of 

abstracting and updating services such as Current Digest of the Soviet Press, 

ABSEES, and the Radio Liberty Research Bulletin. 

Most sections have introductory paragraphs on the availability and range of 

bibliographic coverage, and some incorporate highly practical advice on the 

conduct of literature searches. There is very little descriptive or critical 

annotation attached to the individual works listed: for this the user will still 

need to turn to the listings produced in earlier years by Maichel, Horecky and 

Horak. Some features of the book’s own reference network deserve comment. 

The numbering of items and more precise cross-referencing would have been 
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far preferable to the frustration of‘op. cit.’ and ‘cited below’—especially when 

the ‘op. cit.’ is no pages away from the original reference when found. The 

use of a uniform typewriter typeface for all text and headings is no help to 

legibility nor to distinguishing the book’s complicated internal subdivisions. 

The lack of a title index is hard to comprehend, especially since something like 

half the works mentioned in the book have no named author or editor and 

hence do not appear in the one ‘name’ index. A list of standard abbreviations 

could have prevented such confusing usages as MPB (instead of GBL) for the 

Lenin State (not Public) Library. 

The author has compressed into the book a great deal of assistance for those 

beginning research in Russian studies, and much of value even to the long- 

serving specialist. Nevertheless, and particularly with the less experienced 

scholar in mind, it need not have left evaluative comment to other 

compilations, and its consultation could easily have been rendered less of 

a hit-and-miss affair. 

Gregory Walker Oxford 

Gunther Wytrzens, Die Slavica der Wiener Mechitaristen-Druckerei. Oster- 

reichische Akademie der Wissenschaften, Philosophisch-historische Klasse, 

Sitzungsberichte, 460. Bd. Wien, Verlag der Osterreichischen Akademie der 

Wissenschaften, 1985. 337 pp. Illustrations. Indexes. 

The work under review will have been awaited with particular anticipation by 

those who attended the 1984 ABDOSD conference in Vienna, to which 

Professor Wytrzens made a memorable contribution (‘Die slavischen und 

slavenkundlichen Drucke der Wiener Mechitaristen’, in 13. ABDOSD- 

Tagung, Wien, 28-30 Mai 1984. Refer ate und Beitrage, Berlin, 1984, pp. 178 

ff.). The Mechitarists, or Armenian Benedictines, are an order founded at the 

beginning of the eighteenth century, and have been active in Vienna since 

early in the nineteenth. They not only have to their credit the creation of 

important libraries and highly regarded research in Armenian culture, but are 

also widely known through their Vienna printing house. Besides works 

printed and published on behalf of the Mechitarist Congregation itself, a great 

deal of Slavonic printing was carried out for other customers—notably of 

schoolbooks for the Austrian government. 

This volume is a catalogue of the Slavica printed by the Mechitarists in 

Vienna. It is preceded by an introduction, a statement of the principles of 

description employed and a list of abbreviations for the bibliographic 

reference works cited; and followed by indexes to names, titles, subjects and 

years of publication. The scrupulously applied principles of description, 
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designed to yield comprehensive information, leave nothing to be desired, and 

their quality greatly enhances the multi-dimensional data furnished by the 

name index. The chronological index from 1818 to 1947 shows the time-scale 

of the order’s printing activity in the Slavonic field. This blossomed during 

the 1840s to reach its highest point in the ’60s and ’70s of the nineteenth 

century. 

This reviewer made spot checks on every page of the indexes. In view of the 

immense diligence shown by the compiler and the praiseworthy deliberation 

shown in the very explicit name index, it is only somewhat shamefacedly that 

the omission of Alex Jan 209a and Gundulic 99b can be mentioned. 

Behind the 360 entries in the catalogue lie 434 printed works. The large 

number of items in the languages of the former Habsburg Monarchy, 

especially South Slavonic, is to be expected, but the high proportion of 

Serbian publications deserves attention: not only are they the most numerous 

(130) and the earliest to appear (Karadzic’s dictionary of 1818), but they also 

represent the widest range of native and foreign writers, including Karadzic, 

Njegos, Danicic, Cicero, Shakespeare, Schiller, Dumas and Harriet Beecher 

Stowe. The information given here also throws further light on the well 

known ‘phase displacement’ between developments in, for example, Serbia 

and Bulgaria due to the longer period of Turkish rule in the latter country. A 

considerable number of the publications date from the period of disintegrat¬ 

ing Ottoman rule in South-Eastern Europe. 

As the subtitle states, this volume is presented as a contribution to the 

history of Viennese printing and Austrian culture. True as this is, it is 

inadequate as an evaluation of a very substantial and noteworthy piece of work 

which is also a profile of the Mechitarists’ achievement and of their 

relationship with the Slavonic world. Beyond this, it proves the fruitfulness of 

a choice of topic which combines the history of printing with linguistic and 

literary studies. Finally, it is one further contribution, and no mean one, to the 

long and respected tradition of Slavonic studies in Vienna. Not only 

bibliology and Slavistics but other disciplines too—notably church history— 

should be duly grateful, as much for the wealth of stimuli provided as for the 

reliably assembled and presented factual material. 

Horst Rohling Bochum 

(An earlier version of this review appeared in Zeitschrift fur Bibliothekswesen und 

Bibliographic 5 (1986), in German.). 
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Andrea and Dennis Deletant, Romania. World Bibliographical Series, 59. 

Oxford and Santa Barbara, Clio Press, 1985. xviii, 236 pp. Index. Map. 

£29-50- 

(Item numbers in curves and quotations are from the book reviewed.) 

Clio’s country-by-country approach (from Eastern Europe: Yugoslavia, the 

USSR, Hungary, Poland, Romania and Czechoslovakia had been dealt with 

by March 1986) imposes across the total bibliographical spectrum an 

unfortunate unevenness of coverage and a squandering of space on constantly 

repeated items such as Russia, the USSR and Eastern Europe (774: ‘extremely 

selective ... about Romania’). However, Romania does not fare badly from 

this Procrustean treatment, and one is grateful that an opportunity was 

offered to the authors to fill a gap left since Stephen Fischer-Galap’s 

Rumania: A Bibliographic Guide in 1963. 

Aimed at the non-specialist, the listing is mainly of books in English, but as 

the approach is topic-oriented and the range of topics far-reaching, journal 

articles and items in French, Romanian or German are brought in where 

needed. The cut-off date is 1983. Dennis Deletant, a lecturer in Romanian at 

London University, and his Romanian-born wife, have provided a succinct 

historical introduction which rounds up all the salient issues, and notes which 

situate and evaluate the literature with a scholarship and felicity of expression 

which make them a readable account in themselves. 

In a text which offers plenty of scope, errors are few: ‘Fetjo’ (178) should 

be ‘Fejto’; Rapu (285) loses his cedilla in the index; News from Romania (712) 

has been Romanian News since 1977 and is a weekly. Anuarul statistic (449) 

first appeared in 1904, not 1957, and is indexed as ‘Annuanul ...’. Omissions 

are inevitable and acknowledged, but amongst them only Ceau§escu’s 

voluminous oeuvre and the works of Nicolae Iorga available in English 

seem surprising. On the other hand, since a selective bibliography is 

rekomendatel 'naia by implication, a warning note on the phenomenon of the 

Western hagiographer might have been more useful than entries for the likes 

of Lindsay (19: ‘myopic’) and Govender (184: ‘performs a disservice’). The 

arrangement facilitates reference, and the index (of authors, titles and 

subjects) is thorough, though not too helpfully arranged in its subject aspect. 

It is a pity that not all personal names were included: it is disconcerting to find 

no reference to Dracula! 

However, this discovery of minor blemishes is but the result of the 

attention which the excellence of the work compelled from this reviewer. This 

is a valuable general guide to the Romanian experience which the specialist 

also should not overlook. 

Brian Hunter British Library of Political and Economic Science, London 
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Recent Soviet Works on Bookplates 

Vincas Kisarauskas, Lietuvos knygos zenklai 1518-1918. Vilnius, Mokslas, 

1984. 224 pp. 4 r. 10 k. 

E. S. Kashutina and N. G. Saprykina, Eksiibris v sobranii Nauchnoi biblioteki 

Moskovskogo gosudarstvennogo universiteta. Al'bom-katalog. [Moscow], 

Izdatel'stvo Moskovskogo universiteta, 1985. 224 pp. 2 r. 90 k. 

E. I. Makedonskaia and Iu. P. Martsevich (comps.), S. A. Vul' (ed.), Katalog 

vystavki knizhnykh znakov iz sobraniia narodnogo artista SSSR B. M. Tenina. 

Teatr, kino, tsirk, estrada, balet, muzyka. Moskva, 1985. 140 pp. 1 r. 30 k. 

(Vsesoiuznoe dobrovol'noe obshchestvo liubitelei knigi. Tsentral'noe prav- 

lenie. Sektsiia ekslibrisa i knizhnoi grafiki. Moskovskii klub ekslibrisistov.) 

Bookplate design and collecting in the Soviet Union have been enjoying a 

renaissance since the early 1960s, initially through the spontaneous combined 

efforts at village level of dedicated artists, bibliophiles, and bookplate 

collectors and, since 1974, with centralised support from the Exlibris and 

Book Graphics Section of the All-Union Voluntary Society of Bibliophiles 

(VOK). The invaluable exhibition catalogues, checklists of individual 

artists, bookplate ‘picture-books’, and local society ephemera produced by 

enthusiasts are at last being joined by substantial works of reference, all of the 

works under review being admirable examples. 

Kisarauskas’s catalogue of Lithuanian bookplates, in a class of its own, 

ranks with U. Ivask’s Opisanie russkikh knizhnykh znakov (1905-18). Himself 

a bookplate designer of considerable accomplishment, Kisarauskas has 

received several awards simply for the attractive dust jacket and layout. About 

1100 items are recorded—super libri, bookplates and labels, bookstamps, and 

manuscript inscriptions—and nearly half of them illustrated. ‘Lithuania’ for 

the purposes of the catalogue is defined as the personal and institutional 

libraries in the Grand Duchy of Lithuania; persons in the 1569 United Polish 

Lithuanian Commonwealth who maintained close links with the Grand 

Duchy; personal and institutional libraries in the Lithuanian gubernii and East 

Prussia during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, including Lithuanians 

in exile; certain of the Russian and Polish nobility who maintained residences 

in the Grand Duchy; and bookplates designed by Lithuanian artists for 

bibliophiles and libraries abroad. Both public and private collections in the 

USSR were consulted, and locations are given for each plate where known. 

There is a fine bibliography. Students of Lithuanian, Russian, Polish, and 

Jewish booklore will find the catalogue indispensable. Some of the lacunae 

identified by Kisarauskas are bound to come to light: it is a pleasure to record 

that the bookplate collection of Michal E. Brensztejn (entry 43), listed as 
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‘whereabouts and fate unknown’, is in fact at the National Art Museum in 

Warsaw. 

Kashutina and Saprykina, the latter tragically killed while their book was in 

press, have reproduced 210 Russian and foreign bookplates from volumes in 

the Rare Book Division of the Moscow State University Library. The 

discovery of the Lomonosov Library at Helsinki has reminded librarians once 

again how important the evidence of provenance and ownership can be; would 

that more produced works such as this. The album is divided into four 

categories: Russian and West European super libri of the seventeenth to 

nineteenth centuries; Russian and Soviet bookplates of the eighteenth to 

twentieth centuries; foreign bookplates of the sixteenth to early nineteenth 

centuries; and a handful of unidentified bookplates. The general introduction 

is a bit shaky, especially regarding European material since the sources cited 

are obsolete in many details; but the section introductions are much surer and 

the annotations to the plates themselves excellent. Many plates reproduced 

are accompanied by engraved portraits of their owners. As for the plates 

themselves, none are unknown to the literature, but many are certainly 

uncommon in collections. Of the several English plates represented, the most 

interesting is a Chippendale design for James Grieve MD, who first translated 

Krashennikov, Opisanie zemli Kamchatki into English. Books from the 

libraries of Joseph Smith (British Consul at Venice) and William Lee 

(1688-1754) of Hartwell, Bucks., also made their way to Moscow University. 

Star of stage and screen, Boris Tenin (b. 1905) began to collect bookplates 

from the early 1940s and has assembled what must be the finest collection of 

theatrical bookplates in the world. ‘Theatre’ encompasses the stage, cinema, 

circus, variety, ballet, music, and any individual or institution connected 

therewith: performer, author, director, proprietor, stagehand, etc. The very 

range of the collection gives evidence of an expert and passionate student of 

theatre history. The Tenin Collection1 numbers more than 2000 foreign and 

Soviet plates, of which about half were selected for public exhibition in 

Moscow2 and inclusion in an admirable catalogue which illustrates 250 of the 

least known. Tenin has prepared notes on the entire collection for a 

forthcoming book on the subject. Unlike the exhibition, the catalogue is 

organised alphabetically by owner with brief biographical notes, indication of 

relationship to the theatre, the text on the plate itself, the technique, and the 

1 E. I. Makedonskaia, ‘Theatrical Bookplates in the Tenin Collection’, The Bookplate Journal 

II (1984), pp. 75-87- 
2 The exhibition was given a remarkable reception. For a photograph of Tenin explaining the 

exhibition to visitors together with four bookplates from his collection, see Izvestiia, 9 February 
1986, p. 6, cols. 1-5. 
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designer where known. Amongst the first reference publications under the 

aegis of VOK on bookplates, it has set a fine standard and is, one hopes, 

merely the first of many to come. 

W. E. Butler University College London 
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